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1. Introduction

STATUS OF SODIUM REMOVAL AND
COMPONENT DECONTAMINATION TECHNOLOGY
IN THE SNR PROGRAMME

W. HAUBOLD
INTERATOM G.m.B.H.,
Bergisch Gladbach,
Federal Republic of Germany

C.Ch. SMIT
MT-TNO Dept. 50-MW Sodium Component Test Facility,
Hengelo,
Netherlands

K. Ch. STADE
Kernkraftwerk-Betriebsgeselischaft m.b.H.,
Eggenstein - Leopoldshafen,
Federal Republic of Germany

Summary

This paper summarizes the experience with sodium removal

and component decontamination processes within the frame-

work of the SNR project since the IAEA Specialists' Meeting

on "Decontamination of Plant Components from Sodium and

Radioactivity" at Dounreay, April 9 - 12, 1973.

The moist nitrogen process has been successfully applied

to remove sodium from all 66 fuel elements of the KNK I

core.

Progress has been obtained in removing sodium from fuel

elements and large components by vacuum distillation.

Areas where future development is required are identified.

The sodium cooled fast breeder reactor SNR 300 is under

construction on the site near Kalkar at the Lower Rhine

since April 1973. A supporting research and development

programme is being performed by the three partners of

the project in Belgium, Germany and the Netherlands.

Several large sodium test facilities are operated within

the framework of the SNR project, e.g. the 20 MWe Nuclear

Power Plant (KNK) at Karlsruhe, Germany, the 5O MW Sodium

Component Test Facility at Hengelo, The Netherlands, and

the Facilities for Tests on Sodium Pumps and Handling

Mechanisms at Bensberg, Germany, with sodium inventories

of about 100 tons; additionally, some 30 smaller sodium

test facilities are in operation in the three participating

countries.

Components and test specimens exposed to non-radioactive

or radioactive sodium in these facilities are cleaned by

alcohol, steam, moist nitrogen, or vacuum distillation,

and decontaminated, if required.

A description of our cleaning methods and our experiences

gained until 1973 were presented at the Specialists' Meeting

on Decontamination of Plant Components from Sodium and

Radioactivity in Dounreay, April 9 - 12, 1973 C^J~ T n e

same methods are applied at present too, but they have

been improved systematically since that time.

This paper covers in a condensed manner the experiences

of the SNR-project partners on the areas of sodium removal

and component decontamination not heretofore reported;

further details will be given in separate papers at this

meeting /~2_7 to ^~8_7« \y — —

O
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2. Requirements for Sodium Removal and Decontamination

Sodium removal and decontamination of sodium-wetted com-

ponents are required for several reasons, e.g.

- to protect the maintaining personnel from chemical

reactions of sodium and radiation,

- to make inspections, examinations, maintenance,and

repair work possible without hindrance or danger,

- to avoid corrosion damage by sodium reaction products

(especially sodium hydroxide) after re-use of cleaned

components,

- to avoid pollution of the environment due to disposal

or scrapping of sodium-wetted components.

Firm specified requirements have been established only

in a few cases in the SNR project for cleaning sodium-

wetted components:

- for spent fuel element subassemblies prior to storage

and reprocessing,

- for components not intended for re-use prior to

scrapping or final disposal.

The need to clean sodium components or systems has to

be considered very carefully in each case; cleaning

could be required for instance in the following cases:

- periodic inspections (after termination of a test or

after a fixed time of operation),

- modifications or repairs,

- restoration of the required effectivness (e.g. of

plugged primary cold traps, sodium vapour filters,

pipings etc.),

- cleaning of spent fuel element assemblies prior to

shipment for reprocessing.

There are,on the other hand,situations where cleaning

components brings rather disadvantages and where certain

cleaning operations cannot be applied, e.g. moist nitro-

gen cleaning of highly stressed or sensitized materials,

vacuum cleaning of defective steam generators containing

large amounts of sodium hydroxide from sodium-water reac-

tion.

A proper design can help to make cleaning operations

simpler to perform,or make a specific cleaning procedure

possible at all, especially by

- partial disassembly of components or systems,

- isolation of components or systems for in-situ cleaning,

- complete drainability of sodium,

- design of components for sodium removal by vacuum

distillation.

3. Sodium Removal Techniques

3.1 Alcohol

In the SNR project cleaning by alcohol is preferably used

to clean small components which must be available again

after a short time. This Includes gripping tools to

handle core internals, sodium sampling vessels, bellows

valves up to internal diameters of NH 20, etc. Samples

accumulating from sodium corrosion loops are also cleaned

by alcohol prior to metallographic examination. In most

cases, methanol (e.g. in KNK) and ethanol is used (e.g.



at INTERATOM) and, on a smaller scale, 1-propanol and a

mixture of i-propanol and water (5 % ) . Cleaning by alcohol

is always supplemented by subsequent rinsing in water.

The KNK facility has a mobile alcohol cleaning cell with

2 steel tanks of 50 1 capacity each in which both radio-

active and non-radioactive components are cleaned. Solid

carbon dioxide ("dry ice") is added to remove the heat of

reaction and to precool the alcohol, respectively. In

addition, the two tanks can be inertized by nitrogen. So

far, more than 3OO cleaning campaigns have been carried

out, including 100 on the sodium sampling vessel, without

ever causing secondary damage.

The same experience is available from the other partners

in the project. Sodium sampling devices ("TNO harps") in

the experimental loops of INTERATOM have been cleaned in

alcohol for the past seven years. The sodium receiver of

this device with approx. 250 g of sodium is separated from

the rinsing chamber with the crucibles by a bellows valve.

Temperatures during sampling may rise up to 65O°C. So far,

the 15 sampling systems have been cleaned for a total of

approx. 300 times. After cleaning the unit is subjected

to a helium leak test. If leak rates exceed 1O~ Torr 1/s,

normally the bellows valve is leaking and will be replaced.

On the average a valve must be replaced after 30 cleanings.

The presence of a substoichiometrlc grey modification of

sodium oxide, which is pyrophorlc, constitutes a hazard.

Preliminary treatment of alcohol in dry ice is necessary

to prevent ignition. The alcohol method has so far been

used to clean large components in only one special case,

the removal of sodium from a defective KNK steam generator.

No regeneration of the spent alcoholic solutions is planned.

In our opinion, safety aspects in handling large quantities

of alcohol and the need to reprocess large quantities of

sodium alcoholate are reasons to forgo this method to

clean large components.

3.3 Steam_or^Mgist_Nitrogen

The moist nitrogen process has been selected as the refer-

ence method for cleaning sodium-wetted components of the

SNR 3OO. The cleaning facilities of the SNR 300 and of

INTERATOM are described in detail elsewhere /~1_7.4.

An essential improvement in cleaning components having

complicated geometries could be obtained by the use of a

rotary assembling plate / 9_7 installed in the cleaning

tank, [luring the cleaning process, the plate rotates at

a speed of 2 r.p.m. In this manner, bellows valves,

plugging meters, and small cold traps have been success-

fully cleaned in a very short time (2.5 hrs.).

More than 100 cleaning processes have so far been carried

out in the INTERATOM moist nitrogen cleaning facility;

among others were two start-up cold traps of the KNK

reactor, each with more than 5O kg of sodium, the proto-

type cold trap of the SNR 3OO with a volume of approxi-

mately 1.8 m , 20 cold traps and 15 sodium vapour traps

from INTERATOM test facilities, absorber rods, tanks,

pipings, and electro-magnetic pumps. Cold traps, vapour

traps, tanks, and pipings were subjected to repeated

cleanings and re-uses, without any damage.

In the KNK facility medium sized or large components are

cleaned by the moist nitrogen method. More than 500 washing

processes have so far been carried out in this system,

150 of them on components from the radioactive primary



circuit. The system and the method are described else-

where l~9j?' Up to 24 kg of sodium have so far been

removed per washing step. Candle filters made of sintered

metal in the offgas stream tended to plug up very quickly

and had to be replaced after every 10 washing processes.

Washing components from the radioactive primary circuit

continuously added to the contamination in the washing

system and in some points led to dose rates of 2.3 rents/h

caused by Co and Mn. Attempts for decontamination

have hardly been successful so far.

Cleaning only by means of steam, used to be done formerly,

is now carried out in only a few exceptional cases because

of the environmental pollution it entails and the stringent

requirements cleaned components must satisfy with respect

to re-use.

In our experience, components exposed to sodium in radio-

active and non-radioactive circuits can be cleaned rapidly

and safely by the moist nitrogen cleaning method. Caustic

corrosion determined in laboratory experiments or stress

corrosion cracking of steels has not been observed in the

practical application of this method. According to our

results it is neither necessary to decrease the steam

temperature below 100°C to avoid damage by corrosion,

nor should it be attempted, because of the considerable

extension of cleaning time it would mean.

3.3 yacuum_Distillatign

The SNR 30O cleaning facility is equipped for vacuum dis-

tillation cleaning of shut-down assemblies and small plant

components.

In the INTERATOM test facilities, in situ distillation is

used for cleaning of fuel element dummies and absorber rods.

Typical cleaning conditions are 0 . 3 - 1 Torr at 580 C and

10 hrs. cleaning time.

For the cleaning of fuel elements a modified distillation

procedure was developed by INTERATOM. The fuel elements

are inserted in a gas cooled vessel. When the gas cooling

is interrupted, the decay heat will cause the temperature

of the elements to rise. After a temperature of 55O°C is

reached, the vessel is evacuated to evaporate the sodium

adhering to the fuel elements. The gas cooling is swiched

on again as soon as the maximum allowable temperature is

reached. The first test results are reported in the paper

of Haubold, Jansing and Kirchner {_ 6_7.

Since the Specialists' Meeting in Dounreay (1973) consid-

erable prbgress was made with the application of the vacuum

distillation method to large components. In the TNO - 50 MW

test facility at Hengelo, two steam generators and other

equipment were cleaned in situ with excellent results; one

of them, a 50 MW prototype evaporator,was returned to serv-

ice after cleaning and has since been operating for 7000 hrs.

A modified distillation procedure is being developed for

the cleaning of a 85 MW-IHX tested at the Hengelo facility.

Recent developments and cleaning experiences are reported

by Smit in a separate paper £ 2_7.

The results of many successful cleaning operations prove

that vacuum distillation is a very attractive and suitable

cleaning method for small plant components. In fact it

seems to be the only method that guarantees complete

removal of sodium from long narrow gaps and bolted joints.

The advantages are greatest when the distillation method

can be performed in situ; when the intrusion of air into

the'component is precluded, excellent cleaning quality

can be achieved. The application to large components



is limited to components that are not or only slightly

polluted by reaction products. For SNR 30O steam gen-

erators and IHX's the distillation method is considered

as a possible alternative of the moist nitrogen method.

3.4 Regualificatign

In many cases, the best way to enable the requalification

of a cleaned component will be to dismantle completely

and to clean all parts as they are disassembled. In this

way a thorough inspection is possible and highly stressed

and other items sensitive to corrosion can be replaced,

if necessary. Where this policy can not be followed, the

cleaning procedure should be specified in such a manner

that safe and reproducible results can be guaranteed.

The only alternative to this policy would be to perform

the necessary inspections or repair actions in an inert

atmosphere and to forgo the cleaning altogether.

4. Decontamination Experience

The KNK facility has so far been operated without any

failed fuel elements. Hence, only the behavior of

corrosion products in the primary circuit of the plant

has so far been studied. This was done by the operator

and by research teams within the framework of specific

experimental programs. Corrosion products so far deter-

mined in KNK primary sodium, arranged by rising concen-

trations, have been 124Sb, 60Co, 182Ta, 54Mn, 65Zn and

Ag. After removal of the valve plates of all check

valves and control valves of the primary circuit accu-

mulations of 5Zn and Ag were found Z~10_7. Similar

results were obtained on specimens which had been exposed

in primary sampling vessels in the KNK facility at various

times and various temperatures /~11_/. Because of the

short full power period of operation of the KNK I core

(approx. 6 months) it was not necessary during the con-

version phase of KNK I into KNK II to carry out further

decontamination measures on the converted components

after removal of the sodium. At the Karlsruhe Nuclear

Research Center various decontaminating agents, such as

hydrochloric acid, nitric acid with and without hydro-

fluoric acid, and commercial products with oxalates and

citrates, have been tested on material samples from

sodium in-pile loops. Various fission product nuclides

such as Cs and Cs, have not been completely removed

from the surface I 5_7-

Moreover, the decontamination of nuclear components by

molten salts and paste type cleaners has been studied

in an attempt to reduce the amount of radioactive waste

produced (_ 5_7-

In the period December 1974 to February 1975 the KNK I

core (66 fuel assemblies » 2904 fuel rods) was unloaded

with a burnup between 4000 and 7OOO MWd/te and cleaned

by the moist nitrogen method. There was no fuel damage

during the washing process. The radionuclides detected

in the washing water, arranged by decreasing order of

concentration, were 181Ta, 58Co, 60Co, 51Cr, 65Zn, 51Fe

and Zr/ Nb. Except for 65Zn, these corrosion and

activation products had grain sizes in excess of 0.45 yum.

This method is also used to clean undamaged spent KNK II

fuel elements. A change in the method, or the choice of

a different method, will be necessary to clean failed

KNK II fuel elements.

In the KNK facility a loaded cold trap from the radio-

active primary circuit is just about to be cleaned and

requalifled f*J.



6. Areas where Future Development is Required

6.1 General_Remarks

Requallfication criteria regarding the re-use of cleaned

components should be established which can be likewise

accepted by manufacturers, operators, and licensing

authorities.

Better knowledge is required relative to the influence of

reaction products remained in crevices and micropores of

cleaned components on the corrosion behaviour after re-

use in sodium systems, and during storage in air or inert

gas, in relation to the applied cleaning procedure,

respectively.

6.2 Sgdium_Remgyal

The applicability of the moist nitrogen cleaning process is

highly influenced by the corrosion behaviour of the sodium-

wetted components during the cleaning procedure. Better

knowledge is needed on the corrosion behaviour of the

various materials during the cleaning process in con-

sideration of the antecedent exposure to liquid sodium

(time, temperature, sodium impurities, mechanical stresses,

sensitized condition etc.), and of the cleaning conditions

(time, temperature, sodium hydroxide concentration on the

surface, steam concentration).

The applicability of the vacuum distillation cleaning

process can be better estimated if better knowledge is

available on the following areas:

- Corrosive effects of sodium hydroxide and sodium oxide

during the distillation procedure as a function of

temperature, time, surface concentration, and material,

- Provisions required for vacuum distillation cleaning

of large components and systems in situ.

6.3 Decontamination

The efficiency of decontamination procedures can be highly

improved if better knowledge is gained by the following

actions:

- Investigations on the influence of various decontamination

agents on the corrosion behaviour of various materials

during the decontamination process in consideration of

the antecedent exposure to liquid sodium (see 6.2).

- Development and testing of procedures for cleaning and

decontamination of spent primary cold traps considering

the problems of volatile radionuclides (tritium, caesium),

- Development and testing of procedures to convert the

content of spent primary cold traps to substances suited

for final storage,

- Development and testing of procedures to remove radio-

nuclides from primary sodium (e.g. from cold traps,

large leakages, reactors) for re-use.
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TNO EXPERIENCE ON SODIUM CLEANING OF
LARGE PLANT COMPONENTS BY VACUUM DISTILLATION

C. Ch. SMIT
MT-TNO Dept. 50-MW Sodium Component Test Facility,
Hengelo,
Netherlands

1. Introduction

The Intermediate Heat Exchanger and Steam generators developed within the

framework of the SNR-program are being tested in the 50 HW Test facility

at Hengelo - The Netherlands.

The facility was designed and built by Neratoom, and is operated by TNO,

the Dutch Organisation for Applied Scientific Research. Sodium technology

work, such as reported in this paper, is done in close cooperation with

Neratoom and with TNO-laboratories at Apeldoorn, where several smaller

sodium rigs and other facilities are available.

The operation and maintenance of a large sodium test facility and sodium

rigs lead to frequent cleaning of small plant components, test sections

and sampling devices. The choice of method usually depends on the size

of the component and the cleaning quality needed. The results are

predictable and satisfactory.

For large components, however, the situation is different. Although the

basic cleaning methods using alcohol and moist gas are well-known, and

procedures for the cleaning of small components are available, complete

cleaning of tight crevices and threaded bolds cannot be guaranteed, and

consequently the requalification procedure needs to include a complete

disassembly and inspection of the cleaned component.

For large components this policy cannot always be followed. In those

cases for instance where an in-between internal inspection is required,

or where only small modifications of the test object are necessary, other

possibilities have to be considered.

For this reason some work has been done to develop reliable vacuum ft

distillation procedures for large components, based on the cleaning

experience with small plant components.

The results of these procedures applied to large plant components are

reported in this paper.

Basic description of the vacuum distillation process

The vacuum distillation process is similar to well-known processes where a

vapour flows from a boiler to a cooled condenser. Usually a vacuum pump

is connected to the coldest spot of the condenser to suck off the non-

condensable gases. Provided the partial pressure of these non-condensable

gases is sufficiently low, the driving force of the vapour transport is

equal to the difference between the boiler pressure and the saturation

pressure corresponding to the condenser temperature.

During the vapour distillation process the condenser vacuum is usually

maintained at O.I to 10 Fa, and the component to be cleaned is kept at

a temperature of 400 °C. At these conditions the influence of non-

condensable gases may be neglected and the maximum mass flow can be

calculated using well-known fluid-flow equations.

The time necessary to evaporate sodium pools or amounts of sodium

adhering to the walls and tubes of the component to be cleaned may be

influenced by the flow resistance between the evaporating sodium and the

condenser.

Because of the very low density of the sodium vapour the mass flow may be

surprisingly low, even when acoustic velocity is reached.

During the vacuum-distillation cleaning of the 28 MW straight tube

evaporator in Heugelo the 40 mm piping connecting component and condenser

limited the sodium-vapour flow to 250 grams/24 hours.

Another limiting factor is the heat transfer to the evaporating sodium. —

In a sodium pool the sodium temperature will drop to a level where an ^^ =

equilibrium exists between the evaporation heat and the heat supply by ^ -

convection or radiation. o = =

During actual cleaning operations a temperature drop in the range of O •

40 to 70 C , was measured. -̂  ̂ ~~



After the evaporation of sodium in pools and adhering to the walls and

tubes has been completed, some residual sodium will be left in crevices.

The cleaning of such spots, especially sodium pockets underneath long

narrow gaps, may take much longer than the evaporation of open pools.

The sodium mass transfer, however, is in principal defined by the same

flow equations, and in most cases acoustic velocity may be assumed.

Only in very narrow cracks molecular or Knudsen flow may be expected.

Since calculation is difficult, the cleaning time of crevices has to be

determined by experiments, using models of the worst configurations

existing in the component.

During the cleaning of the 50 MW helical-tube steam generator in Hengelo

the time necessary to clean the worst crevices proved to be 2 - 3 days,

while the undrained sodium pool at the bottom of the component was

evaporated in 2 - 3 hours.

During the time when the crevices are cleaned the pressure difference

between the component and the condenser may be very small and the sodium

transfer to the condenser will be diffusion instead of flow. In this

situation the cleaning process might be accellerated by the injection of

very small amounts of inert gas ("sweeping-gas"), the pressure in the

component, however, should be kept below the Sodium-boiling pressure.

During the initial phase of the distillation process sodium vapour may

condensate on colder spots in the components. Normally when the cold-spot

temperature is not lower than 300 C, the condensation heat will tend to

equalize the temperature and does not slow down the cleaning process.

Difficulties may arise when the sodium vapour condensed on a cold spot

(for instance a length of unheated piping) is allowed to flow back to

the component. Experiments have showed that in such cases the time

necessary to evaporate a sodium pool can be 100 times as long as under

normal circumstances.

3. Component cleaning case histories

3.1. Cleaning_of_a_380_m3/h_sodiuin gumD

A small prototype of mechanical sodium pump of Dutch design was been

tested in a special test rig in the TNO-laboratories at Apeldoorn. Repeated

removal and disassembly of the pump was necessary to facilitate modifications

and maintenance work. The easiest, cheapest and shortest cleaning method

proved an in-situ vacuum distillation pre-cleaning followed by alcohol

rinsing.

The pump was heated up to 560 C using the available electrical trace heating.

The test rig is cooled to ambient temperature and maintained at a vacuum of

10 Pa for about 60 hours.

After the distillation process had been completed, the lower part of

the pump including bearings, shaft, bolts and tapped holes was found

to be completely free from sodium.

On the upper part of the pump, where the maximum temperature was limited

because of the oil-cooled mechanical seal, some sodium had to be removed

by hand using brushes and alcohol-wetted cloth.

The pump was cleaned by this method six times. No damage was observed.

3.2. Cleaning of a 12-inch sodium valve

A 12-inch prototype sodium valve was cleaned after a series of tests in

a by-pass of the main sodium circuit of the 50 MU Test Facility at Hengelo.

To protect the Stainless Steel bellows an in-situ vacuum distillation

method was applied instead of the alcohol method normally used for sodium

valves.

The distillation procedure took 30 hours at 400° C and 0.3 Pa.

Cleaning was completely successful, not only the valve but also the by-pass

piping was free from sodium residues.

3.3. Cleaning_of_a_28_HW_grotot2De_straight3tube_eva£orator

After a testing period of 3000 hours, the ferritic straight-tube evaporator

had to be dismantled for internal inspection.

To gain practical experience with the application to a full-sized component,

the vacuum distillation method was chosen to clean the steam generator.

The sodium piping was disconnected and closed by welded caps, and bagging

techniques were used to prevent the intrusion of air.

The component was heated to 400 to 500°C using normal electrical trace-

heating reinforced with extra heaters to compensate heat losses through

mechanical supports.



Calculations proved that the inexpected slow evaporation was caused

by the high vapour-flow resistance in the piping connecting the component

to the condenser.

Further the experiment indicated that a reliable method to determine the

end-point of the evaporating process is indispensable.

The component was maintained at a vacuum of about 10 Pa for 10 days.

During this period 18 kg sodium was removed by the distillation process.

The procedure was not a complete success. After dismantling about 2 kg

of sodium had to be removed from the lower thermal-shield area.

The tube bundle showed a thin gray deposit indentified as sodium carbonate.

The total amount of sodium present at the tube surface was about 140 ̂ ig/cm .

3.4. Cleaning_of_a_50_MW_grototyge_helica1-tube_steam_generator

After 3000 hours of testing at the Hengelo Test Facility an in-between

internal inspection was required, which made sodium cleaning necessary.

The helical-tube steam generator is a highly complex component containing

a large number of deep narrow crevices and bolted joints. Complete dis-

assembly would be extremely difficult if at all possible. Because

requalification for test operation was an essential requirement, vacuum

distillation was preferred to other available methods. A modified vacuum

distillation method was developed based on the evaluation of the results

of the cleaning operation previously used with the 28 HW straight tube

evaporator.

The cleaning operation was performed in-situ, the component was drained

at a temperature of 4S0°C and was maintained at this temperature by the

electrical trace heating. The trace heating and insulation were especially

designed and tested for use at distillation conditions.

To create a vacuum-tight compartment the two 12-inch isolation valves

were frozen-in, drain and vent lines were disconnected, and caps were

welded on.

A mechanical vacuum pump unit protected by a vapour trap was connected to

both drainlines (fig. J ).

Vacuummeters were connected to the highest and lowest part of the component

using the hydrogen detection systems.

To condensate the sodium evaporated in the component the 30 meter long

12-inch sodium piping connected to the sodium inlet and outlet was used.

The trace-heating of the piping was switched off and some of the insulation

was removed to create the necessary cold spot.
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The distillation process was performed at a temperature of 450 C and a

vacuum of 0.3 Pa was maintained. During the whole operation a small amount

of argon leaked into the evacuated system, but this did not influence the

process.

At the moment the vacuum reached the boiling pressure corresponding to

the existing temperature, one of the thermocouples in an undrained sodium

pool showed a distinct temperature drop caused by the evaporation heat

drawn from the pool (fig. 2 ).

After about three hours this temperature slowly approached the original

value, indicating the end-point of the evaporation of the sodium from the

open surfaces in the component.

BStSISiSStJLSS-Sf end-goint of distillation process

As was known from preliminary tests, the rate-limiting parameter of the

vacuum-distillation cleaning process is the removal of sodium from tight

crevices and threaded bolts. Although the theoretical evaporation rate

at the prevailing conditions (450 C, 0.3 Pa) should ensure a very rapid

cleaning, the presence of sodium impurities might slow down the evaporation

process considerably. Therefore an empirical method was used to verify

the results of the cleaning process.

A small model simulating the most unfavourable bolted connection wetted

and filled with sodium was inserted in a sample harp connected to the

component, and the temperature of the harp was maintained at a value

equal to the lowest temperature measured in the component.

The model was removed for inspection after three days and was found to be



completely cleaned; no trace of sodium could be detected.

Although the component was considered clean, the preparations necesssary

to remove the steam generator made it possible to continue the evaporation

for a total of 15 days.

Insgectionandregualification

After a controlled cooling-down the steam generator was disconnected and

transported to the manufacturer's workshop for internal inspection.

The results of the inspection were highly positive; all bolts, nuts and

crevices that could be inspected proved to be free from sodium.

On the ferritic tubes a dark gray deposit was found that turned into light

gray as air was admitted; no deposit was detected on austenitic and on all

machined ferritic parts.

Some of the deposit was analysed. It contained a small amount of sodium

in the form of sodium carbonate and sodium hydrocarbonate.

The total amount of sodium present on the ferritic tubes was about

40 ̂ g/cra .

After inspection and requalification tests the steam generator was

reinstalled and returned to service. To date more than 7000 operating

hours have been made since the cleaning operation.

4. Conclusions.

- Several successful cleaning operations with large components have proved

that vacuum distillation is a very attractive cleaning process for large

and complex LMFBR components.

- The process is particulary suitable for the removal of sodium from

components which are not polluted with sodium reaction products.

- The process is much faster than typically chemical cleaning processes,

especially in those cases where the operation is performed in-situ and,

consequently the time for mechanical preparations and heating is short,

- No reliable measuring technique is available to determine the end point

of the evaporative process. However, test models simulating the worst

crevices present in the component can be used to determine the evaporation

rate in advance or to verify the results before the cleaning operation

is terminated.

The main limiting factor for in-situ cleaning seems the problem to

create a suitable vacuum-tight compartment. Further investigations

are necessary to explore applications in practical LMFBR-situations,

especially where no sodium-side isolation valves are available.

The vacuum-distillation method would gain in value if it could also be

applied to components that are slightly polluted with sodium reaction

products.

More investigations are necessary to determine the corrosive effects of

these reaction products on structural materials in a 200 to 500 °C

temperature range and to determine the influence on the cleaning time.
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CORROSION AND CLEANING ASPECTS OF
SODIUM SIDE CREVICES IN COMPONENTS OF LMFBR's

E.G. CHIRER
Metals Research Institute TNO,
Apeldoorn,
Netherlands

1. IUTRODUCTION

Although the presence of crevices is excluded in critical areas of sodium

components by design, thairoccurrance in other areas cannot be eliminated

completely.

During the lifetime of a component high concentrations of sodium compounds,

such as caustics may be formed in crevice3. These compounds can remain within

tns crevices for some time.

In this respect the following situations are recognized:

- Reaction products from initial contaminants such as oxlda scales.

The component with crevices containing oxyde scale

8ither from the manufacturing process or insufficient cleaning

after water prsssura testing is exposed to sodium during actual

operation.

- Reaction products formed during or after cleaning.

Sodium in the crsvicss of a drained component reacts with water

vapour or water during cleaning or during subsequent storing or

handling under nan-psrfact conditions.

Before r a f i l l i n g with sodium the component is heated to preheat tstrperature.

. Same si tuat ion as above, however the component is exposed to sodium

at operating tsmparature.

. These cycles can be repeated several times.

- Products from a small sodium-water reaction.

. Caustic products from a small sodium-water reaction m3y be present

in crevices or dsad ends of a component which is exposed to high

temprature during sodium operation or during vacuum d i s t i l l a t i o n .

Tns aims of the investigations are:

a. Determination of the corrosive aspects of high concentration of caustic

reaction products of sodium in crevices on the structural materials of the

component.

b. Comparison of the effectiveness of di f ferent cleaning procedures

with rBspact to removal of sodium from crevices, e.g. water, steam,

alcohol cleaning, vacuum d i s t i l l a t i o n .

Concerning item a. in part icular the poss ib i l i ty of the occurrance of

ln tarsrysta l ine corrosion and stress corrosion cracKing is investigated.

Materials investigated are the Cr-Mo steels 2iCr1l"lo stabi l ized with Nb,

9Cr1Mo, 12Cr1Mo and ths austenit ic stainless steel AISI 304.

The experiments are performed either on tubular specimens, consisting of

two concentric tubes with crevices varying from a press f i t to a posit ive

clearance of approx. 0.05 mm, or on prestressed f l a t specimen. To observe

the behaviour of welded jointe the specimens are provided with a weld seam.

2. CLEANING TESTS

A f i r s t series of cleaning tests hava been performed on tubular specimens

[see Fig. 1.) fabricated from 2iCr1Mo stee l .

Ths cravices were f i l l e d by immersion in sodium at 500°C for 70 h.Subse-

quently one of tha following cleaning methods was applied:

- Hot water at fin0 - 90°c for 72 h.

- Wet steam at 100°C for 24 h.

- Alcohol at RT for 24 n.

- Vacuum d is ta l la t ion at 40Q°C for 4 h.

After cleaning, the specimen were dismounted. The amount of residual sodium

iJaa determinated by t i t r a t i o n (a lka l in i t y ) and calculated in mg/cm cravice
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A sumnary of the results is presented in Table I. It can ba seen in this

Tatils that the amount of residual sodium is approx. equal for water-, steam-

and alcohol cleaning. The cleaning effectivlty increases at more positive

clearances.

The results of the distillation tests are different. The amount of residual sodium

is hardly dependant upon tne claarance width, indicating the presence of a

non-volatile residue.

Visual inspection showad some rusting and discoloration of the samples cleaned

with water or steam, those cleaned in alcohol or by distillation made a clean

impression. On previously oxidized specimens the original blue colour was

still present. Obviously the oxide layer was hot removed during the immersion

in sodium at SOO°C for 70 h.

Comparing the four cleaning methods it can be tentatively concluded that

und9r the experimental circumstances the best procedure is:

- vacuum distillation for zero end negative clearanca crevices

- alcohol for positive clearances.

Howevar. complete cleaning of press fits obviously is not possible.

3. CORROSION BY REACTION PRODUCTS

For th= study of corrosion phenomena two different methods are used in this

programme:

1. Exposure of simulated crevicBS under operating conditions.

2. Exposure of stressed flat specimen in simulated corrosive environments.

The advantage of the first method is the use of realistic crevices, that of

th= second its relative simplicity and better reproducibility by using

standard corrodants.

3.1. Exposure under opgrating conditions

For th= exposure tests tubular specimens are used as shown in Fig. 1.

3.1.1. Corrosion at preheat conditions

Prshsgt conditions tests are defined as follows:

- Exposure to sodium at 500°C for 70 h.

- Reaction of sodium with steam to form NaOH/Na.,0. f̂

- Exposure in inertgas (Ar) during one of the cycles

. heating to 250°C in 3 days + hold at 250°C for 1 day.

. heating to 250°C in 5 days + hold at 250°C for 3 days.

- Dismounting of specimens for metallographlc examination.

Results are available of the Nb stabilized 2cCr1(1o steel.

Visual examination showed some discoloration of the exposed surfaces, see

Fig. 2. The darK areas are caused by corrosion. Specimens with positive

clearance showed discoloration on the entire length, specimens with zero

clearance only on a small zone at both ends. Subsequent mstallographic

examination confirmed the absence of excessive general corrosion or stress

corrosion cracking.

3.2.1. Cyclic sodium exposures

The procedure for preparation and exposure was as follows:

- Exposure to sodium at 500 C for 70 h.

- Reaction of sodium with steam to form NaOH/Na 0

- Re-exposure to sodium at 500 C for 70 h.

- Repetition of this sequence for either 3 or 10 times.

- Dismounting of specimsns for metallographlc examination.

The visual appearance of the crevice surface of the 2iCr1fto specimens is

similar to that of ths inert gas exposed specimen surfaiss Isss -in. 3).

Typical cross sections of these specimens are shown in Fig. 4.

Tne results obtained so far on the stabilized 2iCr1Mo steel indica-s the

following:

- Cracks that could indicate stress corrosion cracking ara not obssrvsd.

- A slight general corrosion has occured.

3.2. Exposure in simulated corrosive environments

It is supposed in these tests that thB only role of crevices is rstaining

of reaction products, so enabling corrosion to occur. Besides, sodium hydro-

xide is considered as the most aggressive corrodant. Therafore two madia are

chosen:

- saturated aqusoug solution of NaOH at 100 C

- molten N30H at approx. 325 C.



Materials are the Nb stabi l ized 2{Cr1Mo, 9Cr1f1o and 12Cr1i1a steels. Th=32 materials

are tested in three conditions i . e . :

2JCr1MoNb 9Cr1Mo and 12Cr1Mo

as delivered as delivered

as welded welded and tempered

welded and stressrel ievsd welded and double tempered.

A3 tha occurrence of stress corrosion cracking is recognizad as tha most dan-

gerous form of corrosion, the f l a t specimen are exposed i n the stressad

state, by means of a four point bending device, shown in Fig. 5.

The exposure tests on steel 2iCr1M0 were terminated recently.

Fig. 6 shows the typ ica l corroded appearance af ter 500 h of exposure in

molten NaOH.

Visual investigation of the specimens indicate:

" Gsnaral corrosion

- No occurrance of stress corrosion cracking

. FUTURE PR0GRAI1MA

To deepen the knowledge concerning cleaning and storing of components,especially

cancsning the role of cravices. attention will be paid to the following effects

in th3 next futura.

- The reaction rate of remaining sodium with moisture in narrow crsvices.

- The effectivity of leaching out of reaction products by sodium.

- Cleaning of crevices of various configurationsfrom sodium remnants.

- Identification of species left after vacuum distillation.

- Neutralisation of reaction products by carbon dioxide.
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TABLE I Residual sodium after cleaning 15
Type of

specimen

I a

I b

II a

II b

III a

III b

water

mg /cm

0.06

0.02

0.005

0.05

0.00

0.00

steam

mg/cm

0.09

0.07

0.04

0.05

0.00

0.00

Cleaning

alcohol
. 2

ing/r.m

0.08

0.03

0.04

0.04

0.00

0.00

method

distillation

mg/cm

0.01

0.02

0.01

0.03

0.01

0.02

I zaro clearance, stressed

II zaro clearance

III 0.05 mm clearance

||
I,

a. oxydelayer in the interface

b. without oxydelayer

outBr tubs

inner tube

conical pin

crevice

Clearance conditions

- zero clearance, stressed

- zero clearance, unstressed

- 0,05 mm clearance, unstressed

All three types with or without oxyde layer in the Interface.

Ftg. 1. Crovice corrosion specimen (schematic)

(2:1.)



3 times type of specimen 10 times

! " • : .

* * • » *

II a1

II b1

Illai
• * * •

Illbi
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time I type of specimen time II

Mai

I II b1

Illai

Illbi
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zero clearance stressed, with
oxyde layer

zero clearance stressed, without
oxyde layer

50pm clearance with oxyde
layer

50 um clearance without oxyde
layer. Weld. ,20ium|

OPERATING EXPERIENCE IN CLEANING
SODIUM-WETTED COMPONENTS
AT THE KNK NUCLEAR POWER PLANT

K. Ch. STADE
Kernkraftwerk-Betriebsgesellschaft m.b.H.,
Eggenstein - Leopoldshafen,
Federal Republic of Germany

ABSTRACT

Since 1969, components of the KNK facility, the first

sodium cooled nuclear power plant in the Federal Republic

of Germany, have been cleaned both by the alcohol and

the wet gas techniques. This paper outlines the experience

accumulated in the application of these methods, especially

in cleaning steam generators and fuel elements. Some

preliminary results are indicated of the attempt to clean

a cold trap from the primary circuit of the KNK facility.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Maintenance and repair work in sodium cooled nuclear power

plants starts with the removal of radioactive and non-

radioactive sodium, respectively, from the components to

be treated. This preliminary step is necessary for the

following reasons:

- Exclusion of the hazard of sodium fires.

- To facilitate component handling.

- For visual inspection.

- For the safe storage of components which can no longer

be used.

- To allow repair work to be carried out on the components.

- In case of radioactive components, for decontamination,

which is not possible without prior removal of the sodium.

- To remove the sodium from core components, such as fuel

elements and control rods, before temporary storage in

a water pool and reprocessing in a reprocessing plant,

respectively.

Extensive experience in the removal of sodium from radio-

active and non-radioactive components, respectively, has

been accumulated since 1971 in the KNK facility, the first

sodium cooled nuclear power plant in the Federal Republic

of Germany. KNK was first equipped with a thermal core of

58 MWth and 21.4 MW electric power (KNK I). The plant went

critical for the first time on August 20, 1971. After

extensive test operation it was shut down on September 2, 1974

for conversion into a reactor with a fast core of the same

power (KNK II). Because of the more stringent requirements

imposed and the need for backfitting measures, this conversion

was not completed before September 1977. KNK II went critical

for the first time on October 1O, 1977. Presently, the plant

is in its commissioning phase. The implementation of a

comprehensive experimental program is to be started in the

spring of 1978, after 100% power will have been attained.

The techniques of cleaning sodium-wetted components applied

in the KNK facility are based on the following preconditions:

- The sodium must be removed as completely as possible.

This applies in particular to more complicated component

geometries and to narrow gaps.
i

- Cleaning must proceed gently enough to allow the cleaned

components to be reused, especially also in view of the

high reliability required of reactor components.

- Spent fuel elements and other core components must be

cleared of sodium to such an extent that subsequent

storage in a water pool is possible without any risk

and the cleaning process does not give rise to any

cladding failures.

- The amounts of liquid and gaseous effluents and other

waste accumulating as a result of cleaning must be

minimized as far as possible.

- The technique employed for cleaning should be applicable

to both radioactive and non-radioactive components.

- Cleaning and subsequent decontamination of sodium-wetted

components should be carried out in the same facility,

if possible.

In the light of these conditions the alcohol method and the

steam-inert gas method are used in KNK. In some special

cases, such as cleaning cold traps, sodium is removed by

melting in a preceding step. The alcohol method is used to

clean small parts, while all other components, including

core internals (fuel elements, control rods, etc.) are

cleaned by the steam-inert gas method. In specific cases,

both methods have also been applied to large components
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which could not be removed from their locations for cleaning

purposes (steam generators, cyclones). The experience

accumulated in these processes will be outlined below, and

some problems of requalification of cleaned components in

KNK will be treated at the end.

II. CLEANING BY MEANS OF ALCOHOL

The alcohol method is used to clean small components. The

components cleaned so far include

- grab tools for handling core components,

- valves up to NB 25, especially those equipped with

bellows,

- primary sodium sampling vessels,

- secondary sodium sampling vessels following removal by

melting,

- plates of check and control valves up to NB 2OO.

Alcohol cleaning is carried out in a mobile cell (Fig. 1),

which contains two steel tanks of 50 1 each and a water

pool equipped with a mobile ultrasonic generator for sub-

sequent cleaning. One of the two steel tanks is always used

for cleaning radioactive, the other for non-radioactive

components (Fig. 2). For protection against fire the cell is

surrounded by a shroud of metalized asbestos fabric. The

exhaust air and the offgases are passed into the exhaust air

stack through aerosol and absolute filters. Both tanks can

be inertized with nitrogen. Only those components can be

cleaned whose dimensions do not exceed 0.55 m x 0.35 m

x 0.35 m. Methanol is the preferred alcohol employed. In

this alcohol, the disadvantage of a low boiling point and

the toxicity of methanol vapors is offset by the advantages

of a high reaction rate and high solubility of the reaction

product (sodium methylate). Major improvement has been

achieved by adding solid carbon dioxide ("dry ice") to the

alcohol before and during the cleaning process. "Dry ice"

improves the removal of the heat of reaction and cools

and inertizes, respectively, the ignitable alcohol vapor-

air mixture over the alcohol surface. Before the cleaning

process, the alcohol is mixed with "dry ice" until a

continuous layer of white mist has formed over the surface

level of the alcohol. Then the part to be cleaned is quickly

dipped into the alcoholic solution (Fig. 3). As long as there

is a violent generation of hydrogen, "dry ice," which is

generated out of liquid CO, in the cell, is added continuously.

As soon as the generation of hydrogen has died down, the

tanks are closed and inertization by "dry ice" is replaced

by nitrogen. This is followed by cleaning by means of

ultrasonic equipment and fully demineralized water where,

again, the addition of "dry ice" adds to the safety.

Inertization by "dry ice" also allows safe cleaning of

those components which, in addition to sodium and sodium

oxide, carry a gray, substoichiometric sodium oxide layer

which is pyrophoric in air. Without inertization by means

of "dry ice" the methanol vapor-air mixture will ignite

immediately.

The following components have so far been cleaned by this

technique:

- Sodium sampling vessels

The sodium sampling vessels of the primary and secondary

sodium sampling system have been cleaned by this technique

more than 100 times without causing any defects in the

bellows of the two valves of these vessels. 30 grams of

sodium had to be removed per vessel. Cleaning of each

vessel, including subsequent cleaning by ultrasonic

techniques, takes 4 to 6 hours.

- Plates and stems of the KNK primary control and isolation

valves

In order to prevent the sensitive sealing faces (coated
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with Colmonoy-6) from being damaged, and to guarantee

quick requalification, these plates and steins were

cleaned by the alcohol method. This had to be performed

at dose rates of 500-600 mrems/h. 30-100 g of sodium

per valve plate were removed.

- Grab tools for core component handling

Since the quality of the inert gas in the refueling

machine is not good enough to allow the generation of

sodium oxide to be neglected during handling processes,

these systems tend to fail regularly as a result of

excessive sodium oxide formation. Since the tools must

be ready for operation again at short notice, they are

also cleaned in alcohol.

- Rupture disks from the steam generator safety system

Prior to regular inspections of rupture disks these

components must be cleared from sodium so as not to

endanger the weld between the disk ring and the rupture

membrane. This procedure is carried out only by the

alcohol method. 250-300 g of sodium had to be removed

per rupture disk.

3OO g of sodium has been the maximum amount so far

removed per component by means of alcohol. Experience

has shown that there should always be a 100-fold excess

over the amount of alcohol stoichiometrically necessary.

Large components have been cleaned with alcohol in the

KNK facility only in one specific case so far. Both KNK

steam generators are made of double coils of ferritic

1OCrMoNlNb9iO steel. The inner tube carries water and

steam, respectively, the outer one carries sodium in

a countercurrent flow. Each steam generator has 29 tube

coils. In September 1972 a leak occurred in one of the

steam generators [11 in which approx. 1OO kg of sodium

were discharged to the water-steam side through a leak

in the inner tube approx. 1 mm in size. While the

defective tube coil was cut out and cleaned by the wet

gas technique, the rest of the unit had to be cleaned

in situ. In order not to endanger the spacers between

the inner and the outer tubes, we decided in favor of

a two-stage alcohol cleaning process followed by rinsing

with water (Fig. 4). Each tube coil was inertized with

nitrogen and, with the hydrogen content continuously

measured, carefully filled first with i-propanol and

methanol and, finally, with fully demineralized water.

Cleaning one tube coil took approx. two hours; hence,

the whole action was completed after four days without

major difficulties. 6OO 1 of alcoholate solution were

produced. When the steam generator was returned into

service, two tube coils were found to be plugged on the

sodium side. These pluggings did not resolve before three

months of operation at a sodium temperature of 773 K.

In alcohol cleaning in the KNK facility, 250 1 of radio-

active methyl alcoholate solution are produced per annum,

plus 300 1 of non-radioactive alcoholate solution. This

small amount has not been reason enough so far to plan

for a recovery of the alcohol. The non-radioactive

alcoholate solution, together with other solvent waste,

is shipped to the North Sea by special vessels where it

is burnt. The radioactive alcoholate waste mixed with

other solvent wastes is incinerated in an incineration

plant for radioactive waste of the Karlsruhe Nuclear

Research Center. Initially, a plant designed for solid

waste had been used for this purpose in which 1O-2O m /a

were incinerated in limited campaigns. Right now an

incineration plant (Fig. 5) specially designed for solvents

is used which can handle 20 kg/h. The increasing amounts

of solvent produced will require the plant to be enlarged

to 6O kg/h in the near future.
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III. EXPERIENCE IN CLEANING BY THE WET GAS TECHNIQUE

In the KNK facility, large components, including core

internals, are cleaned by the wet gas technique. The design

of the plant and the sequence of cleaning steps are

described in more detail in [2]. A schematic diagram of

the washing system is shown in Fig. 6. Up until January 1978,

420 washing processes were carried out, 150 of them involving

radioactive components, especially core components in

connection with the complete removal of the KNK I core in

the period December 1974 to February 1975. Initially, the

washing processes were controlled through the hydrogen

content in the offgas and by means of acoustic measurements

through microphones installed in the washing tanks. Because

of the high background noise, acoustic monitoring was found

to be impossible. The hydrogen content in the offgas, given

a response time of 15 seconds between a sodium-steam reaction

and the hydrogen, turned out to be a suitable control

parameter by which to operate the washing process. A maximum

of 24 kg of sodium has so far been removed per washing process.

When handling quantities of this order it is necessary to

maintain a minimum amount of nitrogen of 50 kg/h during the

steam phase. The cleaning process is strongly influenced by

the geometry of the component to be cleaned. Fig. 7 shows the

sequence of washing steps and the generation of hydrogen in

a KNK I fuel element, which is typical of a gentle process

operation designed for components of simple geometries. The

bulk of the hydrogen is generated in the steam phase. Sub-

sequent rinsing in fully demineralized water does not result

in any hydrogen generation.

Fig. 8 shows the wet gas cleaning process demonstrated by

a shutdown rod of the secondary shutdown unit of the KNK I

core. The complicated geometry of this component, with its

many narrow gaps, showed such strong hydrogen generation,

even when being rinsed with water, that the aqueous phase

had to be supplemented by feeding large amounts of nitrogen.

Cleaning other KNK I core components with narrow sodium-

filled gaps, such as the outer moderators, proceeded in

a similar way. In the thermal KNK I core, these outer

moderators had been open double walled tubes of 3 m length

with zirconium hydride filling and sodium bonding between

the zirconium hydride and the inner tube wall. The first

of a total of 66 outer moderators cleaned with wet gas

ruptured over its entire length when flooded with fully

demineralized water (Fig. 9). The washing technique for

the following outer moderators was modified in such a way

that the steam phase was only followed by spraying with

fully demineralized water, which avoided immersion of the

component in water.

These examples quoted from our experience indicate that

it is necessary to closely adapt the process to each

component to be cleaned.This requires manual process control.

We do not regard automation of this process as an advantage.

Problems were also encountered in offgas filtration. For

reasons of corrosion, sintered metal candle filters made

of Inconel-6OO were used to remove the NaOH-bearing aerosols

from the offgas of the wet gas cleaning system. These filter

candles plugged up after 1O wet gas washing procedures, so

a separate cleaning system had to be built for them. Cleaning

experiments showed that the pressure drop of plugged filters

could be reduced only to 50%. After 10 wet gas washing

processes on core components the gamma dose rate of the

filter candles rose to 1-1.5 r/h, which could be reduced by

only 50% in an attempt to clean the candles.

As the number of wet gas cleaning procedures on radioactive

components rose, contamination of the washing system increased

considerably. An undesirable activity sink turned out to be
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the offgas condenser with Its aftercooler for radioactive

liquid effluents. This component, which was designed as a

slab condenser,showed an increase in the gamma dose rate

to 2.3 r/h (Fig. 1O) due to °Co and Mn, which materials

adhere to the baffles as particulate activity. Attempts

to decontaminate this inaccessible component have failed

so far.

IV. EXPERIENCE IN CLEANING FUEL ELEMENTS BY THE WET GAS

TECHNIQUE

Between December 1974 and February 1975 the complete KNK I

core (thermal core) was unloaded, cleaned of sodium by the

wet gas method and shipped to the Marcoule Reprocessing

Plant of the C.E.A. for reprocessing. The fuel elements

(Fig. 11) had burnups between 38OO and 6700 MWd/te, depending

on their positions in the core. There had been no fuel

failure till the end of KNK I operation. The following

criteria had to be met in cleaning the fuel elements:

- The washing process was not to give rise to any fuel

element damage. By definition, those fuel elements were

regarded as "non-defective," whose diameters differed

from specifications by not more than 4% and whose lengths

deviated by not more than 50 mm, and which only had

defects resulting in fission gas leakages ("gas leakers").

- Before being temporarily stored in the reprocessing plant

the fuel elements had to be free from sodium.

The activity of the last washing water should be
-3S, 3.7 x 10 7 s"1 m"3 ( 1O~3 Ci m ) and should not

exceed this level after flooding of the shipping cask in

the reprocessing plant.

The amount of radioactive liquid effluent generated should

be kept as small as possible. The KNK facility has no

systems to treat radioactive liquid effluents. This liquid

effluent is being handled by the Karlsruhe Nuclear Research

Center. In-plant storage capacity is 20 m . Because of

technical defects, the guaranteed acceptance of 2O m /d

had to be cut down temporarily to 2 m /d.

Unloading of the fuel elements began three months after

shutdown of the reactor. Each fuel element was first placed

into an observation station in which the fuel element was

separated from the inner moderator. From this station the

fuel element, which now consisted only of 44 fuel rods and

7 spacers, was moved into the sodium washing system. Only

one fuel element could be cleaned per washing process. The

steam phase was carried out as described in 12), but with

the difference that also after the maximum amount of steam

had been reached, a nitrogen fraction of 15% was retained.

There were two possibilities for the rinse in fully

demineralized water necessary after the end of the steam

phase:

(1) Filling the washing tank with water, circulating the

washing water and subsequent pumping into the dump

tank. In this process the fuel element is completely

immersed in water.

(2) Spraying the fuel element while, simultaneously, pumping

the liquid effluent into the dump tank. In this process

the fuel element is not immersed in water.
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Experience has shown a combination of the two techniques

to offer the best results. The washing process was controlled

by means of liquid effluent samples whose pH, conductivity,

alkalinity (to calculate the amount of adhering sodium) and

composition of the radionuclides removed were determined.

On the average, it took ten hours to wash a fuel element.

The accurate timetable is shown in Fig. 12.



No damage occurred in any of the 66 fuel elements during

washing. The amounts of sodium removed per fuel element

varied between 26 and 74 g. In one case, 1OO g of sodium

adhered to a fuel element. It should be mentioned that this

is the amount of sodium adhering to the fuel elements before

the beginning of the washing process. The amount of sodium

was higher right after removal from the core. After three

rinses, the activity in the washing water had decreased to

< 18 x 107 s~1 m~3 (= 5 x 10~3 Ci • m"3) for 68% (= 45 fuel

elements). Table 1 shows a distribution of the necessary

number of rinses over all 66 fuel elements.

Table 1: Breakdown of rinses in washing the KNK I core.

Table 3: Activity on the surfaces of the cladding tubes

of KNK I fuel elements (10 -1 cm )
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Nuclide

5 1cr
54Hn
58Co
5 9Fe
65Zn

1 8 2Ta
60Co

Bulk gamma a c t i v i t y

Act iv i ty

4.8
8.5
6.3
2.2
3.3

15.5
6.7

47.3

Number of fuel elements

45 (= 68.2%)
13 (= 19.7%)
6 (= 9.1%)
2 (= 3.O%)

Number of rinses

3
4
5
7

Table 4: Radionuclides in the KNK primary sodium and in

the washing water of KNK I fuel elements

Table 2: If -acitlvity of
waste water versus number
of flushings

Activity (10'sec 'm 1 !
Number of
fuel elements

[max.
15 j min.

lavwaoe

(•max.

13 < min.
leverage

I" max
6 jmin.

[average

1 Hushing

87.7
20.7
496

95.5
407
66.2

929
499

.673

spraying

64.7
3.7

237

46.9
163
322

67.0
14 8
414

MlusNng

15.5
1.1
41

248
26
89

IS 5
8.5
14.4

3 flushing

22
0.4
0.7

70
II
33

133
26
55

d flushing

E
3.0
0.7
IS

4.1
30
3.3

5i flushing

—

E
23
0.4
15

KNK primary sodium

2 2Na
6 5 Zn

11OmAg
54Mn

1 8 2 T a
1 2 4 S b

_

—
_

_
6O

Co

Washing water

2 2Na
6 5 Zn

_
54Mn

1 8 2 T a

58co
51

cr
5 9 F e
9 5 Z r / 9 5 N b

60C O



Table 5: particle compo-
sition of KNK I fuel element
cleaning waste water

Nudide

51 Cr
95 Nb
58 Co
5"Mn
' " T o
60 Co
6 5Zn
59 Fe

fotal-j-Activity

Waste Watei
unfiltered

52
05

too
155
292
126
41
33

800

Activity (107 sec 'm 3 )
filtered

[0,45)jm membrane filter)

15
01
04
11
3.7
0.4
37

1 = 0.2%)
= 6.2%)
= 0 37.)
= 067.)
= 137.)
* 047.)
= 877.)

—

It (=14 7 . )

Fig. 13 shows the decrease of the bulk gamma activity, the

pH-value and the conductivity in the washing water as a

function of the number of rinses. All 66 fuel elements

exhibited a similar behavior. The number of rinses required

per fuel element, and the activity removed per fuel element,

were randomly distributed over the core and did not show any

dependence on burnup, the maximum cladding temperature, or

the amount of sodium washed off. The fission products found

in the washing water, arranged by rising concentrations,

were 95Zr/95Nb, 59Fe, 65Zn, 51Cr, 6 0Co, 58Co, and 1 8 2Ta.

Fig. 14 shows the drop in concentration of the radionuclides

encountered as a function of the number of rinses. Table 2

shows the dependence on the number of rinses of the gamma
2

activity in the washing water. The activity removed per cm

of fuel element surface (calculated with an active rod length

of 134O mm and a rod diameter of 9.5 mm) is shown in Table 3.

The sources and the possible reactions of formation of the

radionuclides encountered in the primary circuits of sodium

cooled breeder reactors are described in [31.

A comparison of the radionuclides found in the primary

sodium of KNK with those found in the washing water of the

KNK I fuel elements is listed in Table 4.

More than 98% of the radionuclides found in the washing

water had particle diameters of > 0.45 um (Table 5).

V. CLEANING KNK II FUEL ELEMENTS

In cleaning KNK II fuel elements the higher afterheat

(planned burnups of 70,000-80,000 MWd/te) and the different

design of the fuel assemblies, compared with KNK I, must

be taken into account. In KNK I the fuel rod assemblies

had been accessible for direct steam cleaning after

disassembly of the inner and outer moderators. In KNK II

the fuel rods with their spacers are enclosed in a hexagonal

box (Fig. 15). This is a very unsuitable geometry for

purposes of steam-inert gas cleaning, which adds to the

hazard of consequential damage arising from a sodium-

water reaction. Moreover, six elements of the central test

zone contain Pu-U mixed oxide as fuel. Depending upon the

burnup, temporary storage in our sodium-cooled temporary

storage facility up to a maximum of six months is necessary

before the sodium can be removed. The planned cleaning

procedure depends on the previous operating history of the

fuel elements. Three modes of operation can be distinguished:

(a) Fuel elements not suffering from any defects in their

previous in-pile history.

After cooling they are cleaned by the wet gas method.

Throughout the steam phase a fraction of 15* nitrogen

is maintained. After the end of the steam phase the

element is sprayed without being immersed in water.
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(b) Fuel elements with minor defects ("gas leakers"). They

are cleaned by the wet gas method with a maximum of

2O-3O* of steam In the steam-nitrogen mixture. This

is followed by careful spraying with fully deminerallzed

water.

(c) Fuel elements with major defects (sodium-fuel contact).

After removal from the sodium cooled temporary storage

facility, blowing with argon in the refueling machine

Is not followed by a washing step, but by transport

to a hot cell and disassembly of the bundle into its

rods. Subsequent cleaning of non-defective single rods

is then carried out by means of the wet gas method.

It is being investigated whether vacuum distillation could

represent a meaningful alternative for KNK II fuel elements

with major cladding defects [4).

VI. CLEANING A COLD TRAP FROM THE KNK PRIMARY CIRCUIT

Towards the end of KNK I operation a cold trap from the area

of the radioactive primary circuit had to be removed for the

first time. The cold trap had been operated for 19,600 h

(= 2.27 a) at an average flow of O.5 m h .It had been

designed for a flow of 1 m h . The heat exchanger and the

cooling zone constitute one integral unit (Fig. 16). The

maximum dose rate at the level of the filtration zone was

7OO mr/h when the cold trap was removed. Gamma-scanning by

means of Ge(Li) detectors and multichannel analyzers
6 ° C l
1 lom

determined 54Mn, 65Zn, 1 8 2Ta, and 22Na as radionuclides 15]

In addition, there is llv""Ag, which was not assessed in gamma-

scanning because of the high Compton background.

The cold trap is cleaned in three phases:

Phase 1: Removal of the contents of the cold trap by

melting at 553 K.

Phase 2: Separation of heat exchanger zone and filtration

zone.

Phase 3: Cleaning the filter zone by the wet gas technique.

Phase 1 has meanwhile been finished, phases 2 and 3 will be

carried out in the spring. The melting step was carried out

in the 5 m tanks of our wet gas cleaning system (Fig. 17).

The cold trap was dumped into the washing tank by means of

a sodium collection vessel. The cold trap was heated to

553 K for three days by means of nitrogen and an electric

trace heating system. The sodium content of the cold trap

was 83.3 kg. 32 kg = 38.4% were removed from the cold trap

by melting. Considerable amounts of tritium were detected

in the offgas. The activities removed were:
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1 1 O mAg: 2.25 x 103 s'1 cf1

65Zn: 1.53 x 103 s"1 g~1

1 8 2Ta: O.16 x 1O3 s"1 g~1

(= 61 nCi/g Na)

(= 41 nCi/g Na)

(= 4 nCi/g Na)

It was not possible to remove Co and Mn from the filtration

zone by means of melting.

VII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Extensive experience in cleaning small and large components

by means of the alcohol method and wet gas cleaning has been

accumulated in the KNK facility over eight years. Additional

work will be carried out to improve the cleaning of fuel

elements and cold traps.

Experience in cleaning defective fuel elements and fuel

elements with burnups specific to breeder reactors still

needs to be collected. In this connection it is also necessary

to improve the filtration of the radioactive liquid effluent

samples in order to minimize the amount of radioactive waste

generated.



For the operator, cleaning and re-use of cold traps from

radioactive primary circuits still involve the following

open problems:

- Conversion of sodium waste into a form capable of

ultimate storage.

- Removal of tritium and other volatile nuclides, such

as Cs, from the cold trap.

- Cleaning of large cold trap systems with the shielding

problems taken into account.

The author would like to thank Messrs. J. Schindewolf and

U. Grumer of Kernkraftwerk-Betrlebsgesellschaft and Mr.

Hempelmann of the Decontamination Department of the Karlsruhe

Nuclear Research Center for their assistance in compiling

this report.
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Fig.2: alcohol washing cell
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Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe,
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Abstract

Within the framework of the Fast Breeder Project various
institutes of the Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Center operate
sodium loops for corrosion studies and component tests under
sodium. The operation of these loops has led to extensive
experience in cleaning sodium-wetted components,.
This experience relates to the alcohol method, the removal
of sodium by melting, storage in air, and to cleaning by
means of steam. Deposition samples from radioacitve sodium
loops were used for decontamination experiments employing
various decontaminating agents. The department concerned with
the treatment of radioactive waste studied the use of molten
salts and paste type cleansers for components unsuitable for
mechanical decontamination, primarily with the objective to
reduce the amount of radioactive waste.

I. cleaning Sodium - wetted components at the Institute

for Reactor Development of the Karlsruhe

Nuclear Research Center (P. Menzenhauer)

1. Introduction

This description of the cleaning process of sodium-wetted
components covers the following components from non-radioacitve
circuits:

- Pipelines up to NB 80, including valves. 3Q
- Test section fuel of 196 rods, width across

flats 11o mm.
- Tanks of up to 4oo 1 volume.
- Removal of sodium residues up to 4oo kg.

2. Removal by Melting and Collection In Pans

Components whose sodium content cannot be completely
drained before disassembly are carefully heated to 15o°C
by means of cutting torches or electric trace heating systems
after removal. In this process, care must be taken to prevent
the sodium from burning which would impair re-use of the
components. The sodium removed by melting flows into pans
with corrugated covers from which it is removed by means of
an electric hammer after cooling and then stored in containers
made of stainless steel.

3. Cleaning by Storage in Air

Small sodium-wetted components (amounts of sodium not exceeding
a few grams) are stored for a few days in covered pans made of
stainless steel. Afterwards the reaction products are washed out
in water.

4. Steam Cleaning

Larger components, in which the bulk sodium content is removed
by melting, are cleaned in the open by means of a steam generator
in a separate cleaning building. The caustic soda solution
produced in this process is collected in a vessel. Afterwards the
components are rinsed with water.

5. Alcohol Cleaning

Sensitive components, which could be damaged in the cleaning
process (bellows valves, etc.), are cleaned in isopropanol to
which 5 % of water is added to accelerate the reaction.

The methods outlined above have been found to be safe and
satisfactory in institute operation of several sodium loops.

II. Experience on the Effects of Sodium Removal Procedures
on the Materials in the Institut for Materials and Solids
Research (H.U. Borgstedt). *.

The institute is involved in metallurgical aspects of liquid
sodium since 1967. The corrosion and mass transfer studies need
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techniques to purify the specimens before their examination.
Additionally, some minor components as specimen holders, sodium
samplers, and so on, have to be re-used. To aviod a contamination
of the circuits by compounds like Na2CO3, NaOH and others, the
components must be decontaminated. The examination of deconta-
minated specimens leads to the knowledge of the effects of our
procedure upon the metallurgical state of our specimen surfaces.

For. the sodium removal from specimens and small shaped loops
components the ethanol-water method was chosen.

The first step of the procedure is the dissolving of the main
part of the sodium in ethanol, which takes place in stainless
steel vessels large enough to maintain the temperature low. The
exposure of components and specimens to the ethanol bath is
restricted to a time up to 15 minutes to dissolve the main past
of the sodium. The procedure is done in fresh ethanol to avoid
larger concentrations of NaOH or Naoc2H5. The procedure must
be done under fire and explosiv protective conditions. The second
step of the sodium removal is the washing in fresh flowing water
in stainless steel pots until no further development of hydrogen
can be detected. The flow velocity of the water is kept high
enough to keep the temperature and alkalinity low. The third
step, if necessary, is the washing in distilled water followed
by drying in air at 383 K.

The procedure described above does not cause any secondary corrosion
effects of stainless steel specimens and components even after a
sodium exposure of more than 1o ooo hrs.
Even specimens with ferritic surface layers or ferritic grain
boundaries, which are sensitive to grain boundary attack in the
STRAUSS-Test (1), are not attacked by the ethanol-water sodium
removal procedure. Fig. 1 shows the scanning micrograph of the
surface of a specimen of a AISI 3o4 stainless steel specimen, which
has been exposed for 1o 12o hrs at 97 3 K. No intergranular or local
effect of the removal of sodium can be detected. The metallographic
examination of this specimen shows that a ferritic surface layer has
been formed, which is stable against the attack of the solvents
during the decontamination (see Fig. 2).

Stabilized stainless steels exposed under the same conditions are
stable against any effects of the sodium removal procedure, too.
Specimens exposed at 873 K are not covered by ferritic surface
layers. The ferritic grain boundaries are not attacked during the
decontamination.

On the other hand, specimens, which are covered by non metallic
surface layers, for instance sodium chromite layers, suffer hydro-
lytic changes of the layer in agreement to the literature (2).
The cristalline appearing layer becomes more and more amorphous,
when exposed several times to the solvents. Howerer, only one sodium
removal procedure does not extract the whole sodium content of the
sodium chromite layer. The hydrolysis of the chromite layers does

not cause any problem for the re-use of components. JJ
We could not detect any effects of the decontamination upon the
metallic matrix under the surface layers.

In some cases, specimens or components exposed to sodium at
temperatures lower than 723 K are examined. Under this conditions,
no ferritic layers are formed. The formation of grain boundary
carbides is the only effect upon the steel. However, the sensitized
steels are not corroded by the decontamination process applied in
our laboratory.

Ill. Decontamination of samples from KNK and in-plle sodium
loops (H.H. Stamm /

If primary system components of sodium-cooled nuclear reactors
are to be decontaminated, two possibilities may be distinguished

1. The component has to be requalifled for its use in hot liquid
sodium after inspection or repair, respectively.

2. The component will be stored as waste after removal of adhering
sodium and contaminating radionuclides.

It is obvious that the treatment of the contaminated surface has
to be more cautious if the component has to be requalified.
Chemicals used should not corrode the base metal. Therefore, mainly
alcohols and water will be applied, sometimes solutions of ammonium
citrate and oxalate. Decontamination of waste parts may be accompli-
shed more vigorous by means of mineral acids (HCl, HNO,, H-F-)•

Decontamination experiments were started, when adhering sodium had
to be removal from KNK deposition samples prior to gamma-spectrome-
tric measurements of adsorbed radionuclides. These deposition samples
samples were either coupons (3), pipe sections, or crucibles (4),
exposed to the flowing contaminated coolant in the KNK primary sodium
sampling station (5) up to 1oo hours. Sodium temperatures during
exposition ranged from 2oo°C to 36o°C.

Fig. 3 shows results obtained by washing of test specimens with water
(1oo ml, 2o°C, 1 hour), after sodium had been removal already in a
previous washing operation, Radionuclides like Mn-54, Zn-65 and Ag-11om
are further on rinsed off by water, but obviously temperature is of
little importance. On the other hand, sodium removal has to be
performed in exactly the same manner (amount of water used, time of
contact), if the deposited activities on samples are to be compared.

During operation of KNK with a thermal core (KNK I, 1972-1974) no
fuel element cladding failure was observed (6), and decontamination
experiments on KNK samples were limited to activation products.
Therefore, special samples were mounted into an in-pile sodium loop
in a swimming pool test reactor (7,8). An intentionally defected
fuel pin (SNR type) was irradiated for 46 days in this loop, releasing
fission products into the circulating sodium. The distribution of
the released fission products was measured with an on-line gamma
spectrometer (9). After a suitable cooling time the sodium was drained



from the loop, and the deposition samples were dismounted. Main
fission product activities on the stainless steel samples were
Ce-141 and Cs-137, accompanied by Zr-95, Nb-95,Ru-1o3,Ru~Rh-1o6,
Ce-144 and small amounts of Sb-125 and Cs-134.
Decontamination was tested by means of distilled water, 1M HNO3,
6.3M HNOo, 5.5M HC1, and by 6.3M HNO, + o.1M H,F2 . Cs-137 and
Cs-134 were readily washed off by water and acids (Fig. 4)but even
after one hour the Cs isotopes were not completely removal. That
means that Cs-137 and Cs-134 were not just adsorbed at the surface
of the coupons. It had to be assumed that small amounts of these
radionuclides penetrated into deeper layers of the base metal.

A small bundle of 18 SNR type fuel pins were irradiated in another
inpile sodium loop (IPSL-5oo) at Mol/Belgium. This special
irradiation experiment MOL-7B was performed under rather extreme
conditions, therefore fuel failures had to be anticipated. 34
stainless steel coupons (AISI 316, 1.4988, 1.481, 1.496) were
installed into this loop at positions with sodium temperatures
at full power operation of 4oo and 2oo°C, respectively.
Several fuel cladding failures occured during 384 days of full
power operation. After a longer cooling period the stainless steel
coupons were dismounted, and adhering sodium hydroxide/carbonate
was' rinsed off with demineralized water.
Main activities on these samples were fission products: _
Ce-144 (6oua/cnp), Ru-Rh-1o6 (4o/uCi/cm2) , Sb-125 (3 /aCi/cm ) ,
Eu-154 (1pCi)cm2), Eu-155 (o, 5 faCi/cm2) , Cs-137 (o.1 <uCi/cn»2 and
Cs-134 (o.o5 fjCi/cm2), accompanied by some activation products:
Mn-54 (1o /UCi/cm2), Co-60 (o.3/uCi/cm2) and Ag-Ilo m (1 /iCi/cm2).
Decontamination experiments with these coupons were just started
at the beginning of 1978. First results indicated that Cs-137,
Cs-134, Mn-54, Co-60, and to a lesser extent even Ru-Rh-1o6,Sb-125
and Ce-144 are slowly washed off by treatment with water. Much more
effective, however, was a solution of a commercial product containing
oxalate, cirtrate, and ammonium ions (DECON 4521).

IV. Decontamination of Nuclear Components by Molten Salts
(D. Hentschel, Th. Dippel)

Problem

As with other nuclear components, the decontamination of components
of LMFBR-facilities gaines increasing importance with respect to
the protection of persons against radiation during maintenance,
repair and, in the future, decomissioning. Decontamination with
cleansers currently used is not successful because the radioactive
nuclides are tightly fixed or to some extend incorporated into the
surface of the material. For this, decontaminating agents are to
be selected, which are capable of removing thin layers of the
materials in question. These agents are acids, pickling solutions
and pastes or as alternative mechanical methods. The disadvantage
of these agents is the generation of big volumes of contaminated

decontamination liquids with a considerable amount of chemicals, 32
which have to be treated for final disposal.

An alternative is a cleansing material, which can be applied
to the contaminated surface in a thin layer and which contains
the decontaminating agent in high concentration. After a given
time of reaction during which the material is dissolved, the
removal of the decontaminating agent must be possible without
any difficulties. Molten salts have these properties. For a
technical realization of this method, salt and salt mixtures
with low melting points have to be tested for their deconta-
mination effectiveness. For practical reasons the salts must
be easlily dissolvable in water. Furthermore they have to be
stable in the molten state. It must be possible to treat the
radioactive waste generated by standard methods.

Prior Results

There are only a few publications on salts as decontamination
agents do,11,12). Despite of good decontamination effectiveness,
this technique could not gain any technical meaning. Most
probably the reasons are the high melting temperature of the
salts used and their application in a dipping technique which
generates necessarily big amounts of contaminated salts. The
disposal of which is very costly.

Experiments

Stainless steel samples, contaminated in an autoklave were
used for the first experiments. These samples have been dipped
in molten salts. After the reaction time the salt was dissolved
and the residual activity was determined.

In Table 1 the results are summarized. Acidic phosphates give
residual activities of < 2 %, melts containing aluminium
chloride or alkaline sodium peroxide mixtures give residual
activities < 5 % and oxidizing melts show residual activities
of > 60 %. The figures for the material removed from the com-
ponent surface on decontamination indicate that amounts of
> 3 mg • cm"2 must be removed as long as residual activities
< 1o % should be gained.

The application of the molten salts in a thin layer to the
surfaces of components was possible with a spray system by which
the salt powders were transported by a carrier gas beam and
passed through a flame or a hot air torch for heating up. The
salt particles to some extend molten desposite on the pre-
heated component. Decontamination experiments with this system
and potassium dihydrogenphosphate showed the results which are
given in Table 2. Again, these results prove the relation bet-
ween removal of the radioactive nuclides and the removal of the
material.



With respect to the technical application of this method, samples
from the KWO and the KWL power stations were decontaminated. The
results can be read from Fig. 5. To allow the salts to react with
the surface of the component in periods of 15 minutes, after which
the salt was removed and a fresh layer was applicated, turned out
as definitely more effective than to extend the reaction time to,
for example, two hours with one salt melt.

In a pilot scale experiment contaminated pieces of a tube 3oo mm
in diameter have been decontaminated. This tube was part of
a heat excharger of the KWL power station. The results of this
technical demonstration were consistant with that of lab scale
experiments, as long as the pieces were heated up to the melting
temperature.

Results

In contrast to earlier experiments molten salts with comparetively
low melting temperatures show good decontamination effectiveness.
As long as the dipping technique is substituted by a spray technique
by which the salts can be applicated in a thin layer, the amount
of decontamination waste generated is at a minimum and differs
definitely from that of other decontamination techniques. By
estimation from the lab scale experiments, it mounts up to o.6 -
1 kg salt, diluted in about 5o 1 of water per nT of decontaminated
surface.

On applicating this technique the most difficult task is the
selection of an adequate heating method for the components to heat
them up to the working temperature, i.e. the melting temperature
of the salt selected, within a small temperature range. Induction
heating seems to be the moste proper choice with the widest range
of application. But this system is expensive for big components.
The expenditure for it seems to be worthwhile only if the deconta-
mination of a large number of pieces of the same material, the
same dimensions and the same degree of fixation of the radioactive
species is envisaged.

The surfaces of the components are smooth, to some extend shiny
and show no traces of harmfull corrosion attack after decontamina-
tion. Therefore this technique can be recommended for components,
which are intended to be reused.

V. Decontamination of Nuclear Components with a Paste
Type Cleanser (S. Kunze, Th. Dlppel)

Problem

After removal of the sodium from components of sodium cooled
reactors or after the removal of adhering matters from other
nuclear components , decontamination steps follow in the con-
text of the treatment prior to their repair or disposal. De-

pending from the type of contamination, the fixation of the 33
radioactive nuclides, the dimensions and shape of the compo-
nents an adequate decontamination process can be selected. This
may be one from the mechanical processes or, more probably one
out of the variety of the chemical processes, in which the che-
mical agents range from acids or acid mictures in a various con-
centration to special formulations of complexing agents, com-
bined with surfactants and corrosion inhibitors. In the very
majority components are decontaminated by dipping them into a
tank containing the decontaminating solution. Obviously, big
volumes of contaminated liquids are generated, which contain
the radioactive nuclides, the decontamination chemicals and di-
luted material from the component. To make up these liquids for
final disposal, evaporation of the liquid and fixation of the
remaining concentrates is in any case a relevant cost factor.
To minimize it means to reduce the volume of the decontamination
liquids and to use only that amount of chemicals wich is just
necessary for the removal of the radioactive nuclides.

In principle, this requirement can be satisfied with liquid de-
contamination agents applied by flushing or spraying, including
spraying at high pressure (14). A more advantageous solution, how-
ever, offers the use of decontamination pastes. These can be ap-
plied in a thin layer adhering to the surface to be decontaminated.

Prior Results

Cleaning pastes are widely used in stainless steel technology
as pickling pastes. They usually consist of a filler, a carrier
and an acid or a micture of acids as the active agents. The ap-
plication of these pastes in decontamination work showed, that
they are not effective, because the acids which they contain
are not adjusted for high decontamination efficiency.

Experiments

Experiments were started to find the most effective acid
mixture, a carrier material and a filler, compatible with the
subsequent disposal process by embedding in bitumen. A mixture
of hydrofluoric acid and nitric acid proved to be highly ef-
fictive with respect to decontamination. By the addition of
some percent of hydrochloric acid, the mixture became more
effective in that way, that the decontamination time could be
abbreviated by a factor of 2. Table 3 shows the decontamina-
tion results with this acid mixture. Polyethelene granulate
was used as filler and titanium oxid was used as carrier.

Pilot plant experiments proved the decontamination effective-
ness of this paste, but they showed the poor behaviour of the
decontamination liquid generated regarding pumping and embed-
ding in bitumen. With amounts of waste generated in technical
decontamination campaigns the polyethelene granulate seperates



from the liquid to the surfaxe thus not being sucked in by the
pumps. Besides of this phenomena polyethelene at higher concen-
tration in the waste sublimates out from the solids-bitumen
mixture at the working temperature of the embedding system.

This situation caused further experiments aimed at finding a
inorganic material, which acts both as carrier and filler. This
material was found in a baryte type powder. It can entirely re-
place the organic filler without deterioration of the high de-
contamination effectiveness.

Further pilot plant experiments for testing the automatic me-
chanical application to the contaminated surfaces presented no
fundamental difficulties and requires only adaption of existing
equipment.

Results

A paste type cleanser was developed with high effectiveness.
It consists of an inorganic material acting as carrier and
filler. The paste can be applied to surfaces in thin layers
by simple and inexpensive equipment working at high or low
pressure to move the paste from the storage vessel via a
nozzle to the contaminated surface. Figure 6 shows the course
of the decontamination process using a paste without and with
hydrochloric acid. The samples had been provided from the KWO
and the KWL power station.

Based on these results an estimation was made to show to what
extend the amount of wastes generated on decontamination can
be reduced by using paste type cleansers. Table 4 shows the
results. It was assumed that a given surface can be deconta-
minated by liquid HNO,/HF mixture using the dipping technique
and by a paste with tne same chemical agents using the coating
technique. Further it was assumed that the surface can be de-
contaminated by application of the decontamination agents once
only, followed by its removal by flushing with slightly alkaline
water. Comparing the figures of table 4 the reduction of the
waste generated mounts up to a factor of more than 7 with respect
to the liquid decontamination agent.
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Table 1i Decontamination results with molten salts
(Dipping technique)

Salt

KH2PO4

NaHSO./KHSO./
A12O3 *

NaCl/KCl/AlClj

NaOH/KOH

NaOH/KOH/Na2O,

NaOH/KOH/N a,C0,/
Na2O2

NaNO3/KNO3/NaNO2

Working
temperature
(°C)

280

180

130

320

280

280

160

Residua
Ce-144

2,3

14,5

0,6

8,6

0,3

3,0

88,4

1 activi
Ru-106

0,4

36,5

3,5

25,2

2,3

7,5

88,8

ty %
Co-60

1,3

11,6

4,0

2,4

4,9

2,4

66,4

Material
removed _
(mo • cm )

1,0

Gewichts-
zunahme

1,1

0,2

7,3

-

<0,1

Table 2: Decontamination results with molten KH.PO.
(spray technique)

Reaction Tine
(min)

5

10

15

Residual activity %

Ce-144 Ru-106 Co-60

8,8

4,1

4,3

10,4

9,5

3,6

15,4

6,5

6,8

Material removed

(mg • cm )

0,2

0,4

0,4

Tab.3 : Decontamination results with pastes

The data shown are the residual activities in % of the

initial activity

Material: stainless steel No. 1.4541

Decontamination time: 1 h

35

Nuclide

new paste

pickling paste

Ce-144

0,1

18

Ru-106

1.2

55

Co-60

0,7

45

Tab.4 : Quantities of waste generated in surface

decontamination using liquid or paste type

cleansers

Decontamination
agent

chemicals
necessary per
n.2

Volume of liquid
to evaporate

Solids to fix
after neutrali-
sation

salt-bitumen
product
(barrels-200 1)

HNO,/HF
20%J/3%

91 kg

2,24n3

632 kg

7

Decontamination
paste (HNO,/HF)

3,6 kg

0,26 •*,*

16 ^

<. 1



Fig.l: SS 3o4 surface after
1oooo h, 973 K, Na and water-
alcohol cleaning

t%&

Fig.2: Cross section off SS 3o4,
loooo h, Na, 973 K, R-OH/H2O

Treatment

with water

at

Ih

293K

48h

293 K

Ih

373 K

'/• activity removed

StMn

S S ,

Zn

"OmAg

35

5

t.

A7

21

0,3

35

8

I

Fig.3: removal of deposi-
ted acivities from Nl
crucibles by water

»„„ M,0 HNO.
washing

Fig.4: residual acti-
vity on a test speci-
men after washing with
water and acids



Fig. 5: Decontamination of reactor samples with molten

salts depending from time of treatment (nuclide Co-60)

Sample
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X
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KKL
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1,7 uCl/cm2
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Residual activity {%)
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Time (min)

Fig. 6; Removal of Co-60 from reactor samples with paste

type cleansers
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SODIUM REMOVAL OF FUEL ELEMENTS
BY VACUUM DISTILLATION

E. BOSCHER, W. HAUBOLD,
W. JANSING, G. KIRCHNER
INTERATOM G.m.b.H.,
Bergisch Gladbach,
Federal Republic of Germany

1. INTRODUCTION

rupting the cooling the fuel element will heat up.

When the temperature sufficient for distillation of

the liquid metal is reached - below the upper tempera-

ture limit - the fuel element vessel is evacuated by

opening a valvo to a large tank. The interval between

distillation temperature and maximum temperature will

be used in an optimal way in that the fuel element

will be exposed to the vacuum only for a short period

of time. The fuel elements will be cooled again,

should they come close to the maximum allowable tempe-

rature. This procedure of heating up, exposing the

fuel element to vacuum and coolirtg can be re-

peated until all sodium at the fuel element has

been removed.

Cleaning of sodium-wetted core components can be

performed by using either lead, moist nitrogen, or

alcohol. The advantages of these methods for cleaning

fuel elements without causing damage are well known.

The disadvantage is that large amounts of radioactive

liquids are formed during handling in the latter two

cases. In this paper a new method to clean components

is described. The main idea is to remove all liquid

metal from the core components within a comparatively

short period of time. Fuel elements removed from

the reactor must be cooled because of high decay heat

release. To date, vacuum distillation of fuel ele-

ments has not yet been applied.

2. PRINCIPLE OF THE METHOD

The new method is based on the following main ideas:

the fuel elements are kept at low temperature by

gas cooling within the distillation vessel. By inter-

The first test results indicate that the cycle

appears to be adequate. Both the large vacuum

tank and the distillation vessel can be drained

to the sodium storage system. Some core compo-

nents like absorber elements develop only a

small amount of decay heat. They will thus be

heated up by circulating gas or by the electri-

cal heating device on the distillation vessel.

It is possible to install a measuring device in

the discharge line of the distillation vessel to

detect fission products should the fuel element

be damaged. Because of the high temperature in

connection with a vacuum there is a high proba-

bility to detect small defects in the fuel clad-

ding often closed by plugging of the sodium or

its impurities.

X
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3. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

Test runs of vacuum distillation cleaning of fuel ele-

ments have been performed in a test rig at Bensberg

for several months.

Figure 1 shows a flow scheme of the test rig. The

main part of the system consists of a small distil-

lation vessel which contains the fuel element or

other core components like absorbers. This vessel can

be evacuated and heated up or cooled down very

quickly. It is connected to a large tank which

will be evacuated while the fuel element is

heated up in the distillation vessel.

Two or three connecting pipes are provided be-

tween the large vacuum tank and the small

distillation vessel. They will be opened to the

large vacuum tank when the core component has

reached its temperature to start distillation.

As soon as the specified vacuum in the tank and

in the distillation vessel has been reached the

large tank will be closed and the distillation (Fig- 1,4)

vessel will be directly evacuated by the pump.

Since the temperature of the vacuum tank is lower

than that of the distillation vessel, the sodium

which has been collected in the vacuum tank can

be further drained to the storage tanks. The

gas circuit serves both to cool down the core

components, after completion of distillation to

low values to enable handling and transportation

and also to heat them up subsequently.

PERFORMANCE OF TESTS

During the first test, we measured the amount of

sodium adhering on a fuel element dummy which had

been exposed to sodium. The average adherence

amounted to 180 g if the sodium was drained at

200 °C. The item tested was a SNR 3OO dummy

fuel element which had been handled in sodium

for several times, mainly for hydraulic tests.

It was of the same size and of the same material

as that for the SNR 3OO fuel elements. The fuel

element itself could not be heated. To clean the

surface of the fuel element from sodium oxide

residuals it was exposed to streaming sodium at

a temperature of 500 °C. The plugging of the

sodium temperature was below 130 °C. The sodium

was then cooled down to a temperature of about

200 °C and drained. Subsequently, the distillation

vessel and the fuel element were heated up by an

electrical trace heating system to a temperature

of about 500 °C. Only the distillation time was

varied during these first test series.

Figure 2 gives a typical picture of the pressure

in the connecting pipe between the large vacuum

tank and the small distillation vessel during

vacuum distillation.

TEST RESULTS

39

The following table gives a survey of the test

results. It shows that vacuum distillation appears

to be a very promising method of cleaning irradiated

core components, especially the fuel elements.

Fig. 3.



Table 1

Test run duration of
distillation

1 27 minutes

2 25 minutes

remaining sodium
on the element

895 milligrams

750 milligrams

6. FUTURE TESTS

The tests will be continued by varying the most

important test parameters. The main goal for

further tests will be a reduction of the time re-

quired for distillation. In addition, tests for

detection of defective fuel elements will be per-

formed. If these tests are completed successfully,

the new distillation and fuel failure detection

method can be used for the fuel handling procedure

of future LMFBR's.
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SNR 300 FUEL-ELEMENT DUMMY

BEFORE (A) AND AFTER I B )

CLEANING BY VACUUM DISTILLATION

FIG. 3
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INTERATOM EXPERIENCE OF
CLEANING SODIUM-WETTED COMPONENTS

W.HAUBOLD
INTERATOM G.m.b.H.,
Bergisch Glad bach,
Federal Republic of Germany

Introduction

INTERATOM has been concerned since 1967 with the develop-

ment, testing, and application of methods to clean sodium-

wetted components by moist nitrogen, vacuum distillation

or alcohol.

The activities of INTERATOM in this area have been re-

ported at the IAEA Specialists' Meeting on "Decontamina-

tion of Plant Components from Sodium and Radioactivity"

in Dounreay, April 9 - 1 2 , 1973 ^~1_7-

The three cleaning methods mentioned above are practised

at present, too - with minor modifications - by INTERATOM

and in the facilities of the SNR project.

This note summarizes the experiences of INTERATOM with

methods of sodium removal since 1973.

Experience with Moist Nitrogen Cleaning

Cleaning of sodium-wetted components from INTERATOM test

facilities is mostly performed by the moist nitrogen

cleaning procedure which is also the reference method

o
o



for the SNR 3OO. The cleaning facilities of the SNR 3OO

and of INTERATOM have been described in detail elsewhere

Particularly difficult is the removal of sodium from com-

ponents having complicated geometries - e.g. blind holes,

bend pipes, gaps etc. - where complete draining of sodium

is not possible. In such circumstances, a layer of caustic

soda is formed at the horizontal surfaces of the residual

sodium which prevents complete chemical reaction.

An essential improvement in cleaning intricate components

can be obtained by a special rotary plate (Fig. 1) devel-

oped by INTERATOM flj which is installed in the cleaning

tank. The components are fixed on the plate which, during

the cleaning procedure, rotates at a speed of 2 r.p.m.

Bellows valves, plugging meters, and small cold traps

have been successfully cleaned by this method in a very

short time (2.5 hrs.).

Cleaning of large components not suited for the rotary

plate is performed in several steps: after the first step

(no signal from the hydrogen monitor) the component is

turned and cleaned in a second step; a third step follows,

if required. Turning the component can produce sodium

water reactions; therefore, special safety precautions are

indiepensible.

More than 1OO cleaning processes have so far been performed

in the INTERATOM moist nitrogen cleaning facility. Among

the cleaned components are: two start-up cold traps of the

KNK reactor, each with more than SO kg of sodium, the proto-

type cold trap of the SNR 300 with a volume of 1.8 m ,

20 cold traps and 15 sodium vapour traps, dissassembled

absorber rods, vessels, pipings, and electro-magnetic

pumps.

The process is carried out at temperatures below 110 C

and with initial steam concentrations below 2O %, for

safety reasons and to present corrosion damage. Cleaning

a cold trap containing 30 to 5O kg of 3odium requires

approximately 5O hours.

3. Experience with Cleaning by Vacuum Distillation

3.1 General

Since 1971, INTERATOM has been carried out cleaning of

sodium-wetted components by vacuum distillation. Cleaned

were so far, almost exclusively, absorber rods and fuel-

element dummies in connection with thermohydraulic and

function tests.

3.2 Cleaning_in_the_AKB_Facility.

Specially instrumented dummies of fuel and blanket elements

as well as of absorber elements are tested in the INTERATOM

Facility for Tests on Fast Breeder Core Components (AKB).

After the test, adhering sodium has to be removed from the

components for inspection.

Removal of sodium is performed in the test vessel Itself,

thus pollution of sodium adhering to the components and

potential corrosion damage by sodium oxide and hydroxide

during the distillation process can be avoided. Distilla-

tion is carried out at 58O°C and 0.3 to 1.0 Torr; cleaning

time approximately 10 hrs.

The whole series of the first and the second shut-down

assemblies for the KNK reactor were cleaned successfully

by this method. After cleaning, the surfaces were bright

and free from sodium or sodium compounds. Unscrewing the
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joints proved to be no problem, crevices, gaps, and screw

threads were free from sodium and sodium oxide. After

dissassembly, the parts were inspected, rinsed with

demineralized water, dried,and re-assembled. Subsequently,

the series were installed in the KNK reactor, and showed

no failure during the total operation time of the KNK I.

The series of the KNK II shut-down assemblies and of

SNR 3OO shut-down assembly prototypes were successfully

cleaned by the same method.

Likewise, sodium was removed very successfully by vacuum

distillation from fuel elements after function tests

(Table 1). The supporting elements used in the function

tests were Cleaned repeatedly and re-inserted in liquid

sodium for a total of 10,000 hrs., without any damage.

3.3 £leaning_gf_Fuel_Elementg

A modified vacuum distillation procedure for cleaning

spent fuel elements was developed by INTERATOM:

The fuel element is inserted in a small vessel which is

gas cooled in the beginning. Then, the cooling is inter-

rupted, and consequently, the temperature of the fuel

element rises gradually by the decay heat. After a

temperature of 55O°C is reached, the vessel is suddenly

evacuated to evaporate the sodium adhering to the fuel

element. The gas cooling is switched on again as soon

as the maximum allowable temperature is reached.

The first test results are very encouragingx a fuel element

dummy could be successfully cleaned by this method in less

than 30 minutes. Further results are reported In a sepa-

rate paper at this meeting I 3_7>

Experience with Cleaning by Alcohol

The alcohol cleaning procedure is applied only for small

components at INTERATOM. The components to be cleaned are

kept in an open tank filled with ethanol till the reaction

is complete; they are then treated in an ultrasonic bath,

rinsed with demineralized water, and dried in hot nitrogen.

Sodium sampling devices ("TNO harps") from INTERATOM test

facilities are regularly cleaned by alcohol for the past

seven years. The sodium receiver of this device is

separated from the rinsing chamber by a bellows valve

(Fig. 2). So far, the 15 existing sampling devices have

been cleaned for a total of 300 times. After cleaning

the unit is subjected to a helium leak test. Defective

bellows are indicated by a higher leak rate, and have

to be replaced. On the average, a valve has to be re-

placed after 30 cleaning procedures.
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Characterization of Radioactive Surfaces

The behaviour of activated corrosion products and fission

products in the SNR 300 primary system can be simulated

in the SNR corrosion mockup loop operated by INTERATOM.

Gamma-spectrometric measurements at the piping and re-

movable samples allowed to determine the distribution

of radionuclides in the loop and by-pass system.

Experimental results on the release and deposition rates

of several radionuclides (e.g Mn and Co) are reported

in a separate paper £ 4_7 at this meeting.
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Date

Table 1: Cleaning of Core Components in the AKB Test

Facility by Vacuum Distillation

Component

29.3.72 2 Breeder Elements

20.7.72 Bundle of 7 Fuel Elements

14.11.72 UKAEA Fuel Element

15.1.73 Shut-down Assembly I

15.6.73 Shut-down Assembly II

15.6.73 UKAEA Fuel Element

18.10.74 Bundle of 7 Fuel Elements

11.4.75 Breeder Element Neptun

14.10.75 Bundle of 7 Fuel Elements

18.2.76 Breeder Element Uranus

1O.9.76 Bundle of 7 Fuel Elements

Distillation
Temperature

f°c_?

650

650

550

550

580

580

58O

550

570

58O

580

Distillation
Pressure

3.2

3

3

1 .5

3

1 .5

1.5

2.9

O.5

0.3

0.4
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2. Contamination of components 47
CONTRIBUTION TO THE CHARACTERIZATION
OF RADIOACTIVE SURFACES
AFTER SODIUM CORROSION

G. MENKEN, M. HOLL
INTERATOM G.m.b.H.,
Bergisch Glad bach,
Federal Republic of Germany

The radionuclides 54Mn, 60Co, 58Co, 182Ta and 1 3 7Cs, 134Cs

make the essential contribution to the long lived contam-

ination of the components in the primary system.

With the aid of the corrosion mockup loop results and

under the assumption of a surface proportional distri-

bution of the deposited Cs-activity data as given in

1. Introduction

Since 1972 INTERATOM is performing sodium mass and activ-

ity transfer investigations in a SNR-corrosion mockup

loop which allows to study the transport of activated

corrosion products in the primary heat transfer system

of a sodium cooled reactor. The loop simulates the temper-

ature and flow conditions and the materials combination

of the SNR 3OO. The mass transfer examinations were aimed

at the determination of

- the linear corrosion and deposition rates

- the selective corrosion of the alloying elements

the transfer of activated corrosion products.

The results of a number of corrosion runs will be used

in the following contribution to characterize the con-

taminated and corroded surface layers of reactor compo-

nents. The loop reached a total operation time of 123OO h

while the cold trap temperature was changed between 105°C

and 165°C in successive runs ^~1_7-

Table 1 were calculated for the SNR 300 components for

30 years of reactor operation.

Generally it was found that in the long term Co deter-

mines the contamination of the hot leg and of pump rotor

while 54Mn is dominating in the cold leg and in the IHX.

Dose rates of 20 rem/h (55 î j) and 10 rem/h (28 yĵ*> are

expected for the unshielded IHX and pump rotor in 3O cm

distance after 30 years of reactor operation.

Table 1; Contamination of SNR 3OO primary sodium circuit

components after 3O years of reactor operation

nuclide

58Co

corrosion Co

products Mn
182Ta

fission 134Cs

products Cs

total

contamination (mCi/m )

pump rotor

150

27O

37

1O

6

63

536

IHX

12

21

420

1O

6

63

532

hot leg

110

191

37

10

6

63

417

cold leg

6

12

519

10

6

63

617
o
o
4



For any decontamination work it is essential to know if the

existing experience with relatively short time operated

reactor components is applicable for longer times.

The following mass transfer results will help to character-

ize the contaminated layers of the components.

3. Transfer of 58Co, 60Co

Cobalt contaminates the components in the hot leg by an

isotopic exchange or diffusion into the material. Because

of this diffusion controlled Co-transfer the highest con-

tamination rates could be observed at positions with flow

disturbances or higher flow velocities and at higher tem-

peratures. Furthermore positions with the greatest weight

loss rate showed the maximum Co-contamination rate. Up

to now profiles for the diffusion of Co and Co into

the material have not yet been determined. In order to

describe the time dependence of this process we should

consider that Co, Cr, Nl, Mn and Fe have about the same

value for the diffusion coefficient in oC-Iron and jf-iron,

respectively. Therefore the selective enrichment with Co

should follow similar rules as they are valid for the

selective leaching of these elements in stainless steels

during sodium corrosion. This means that the depth with

an Co enrichment is about identical to the depth with

depletion of alloying elements.

Numerous post corrosion results are reported in the

literature which show that the depth with effects of

selective leaching is about the same for all these elements

Co f2_7 .Including 54Mn, 60Co and 5 8

The x-ray microprobe scans for manganese are uBed to

determine the depth of selective corrosion. The comparison

of the diffusion profile of a long time corrosion sample,

12300 hrs, and a sample which was inserted for only 3OOO hrs 48

show the same depth with selective leaching of 5 - 10yum

for the average or maximum value, respectively.

These samples were taken from the same material 1.4948

(AISI 304 type ss) and were exposed at 593°C, 0.4 m/sec

while the maximum temperature was 596°C and the cold

trap temperature was 105°C during the 3OOO hrs. The sample

with 123OO hrs was additionally exposed at the same posi-

tion in earlier runs for 9300 hrs with different cold trap

temperatures up to 165°C.

This time independent value of 5 - 10 /um seems to be an

equilibrium value as it could be expected for constant

corrosion conditions ^~3, 4_7« If it is applied to the

Co-diffusion, this means that the 58Co and 6°Co diffusion

into the material is limited to constant depth, which was

about 5/im In the special case and would be smaller at

55O°C which is the design sodium temperature for the hot

leg.

4. Transfer of 54Mn

The manganese contamination is strongly related to the

formation of deposition layers in the cooler parts of the

heat transfer system. At positions with a high turbulence

and relative low temperatures the maxima for the deposition

rate and contamination rate coincide.

It was further found that the compounds (_ 5_7 of the

deposits were enriched with manganese and showed after

12300 hrs at 38O°C no diffusion exchange with the substrate

material in a depth smaller than 1 f>m, i.e. smaller than

the detection limit of the taper section microprobe ana-

lysis. Therefore the knowledge of the behaviour of depo-



sition layers can be used to characterize the behavior

of Mn and to extrapolate short term data.

The experiments with the SNR-corrosion mockup loop have

shown that the deposition rate is nearly constant over

the time and shows a small dependency on the cold trap

temperature in the range between 105°C and 165°C. As an

example Fig. 2 shows the average of the deposition rate at

3 positions in the cooling section of the heat exchange

(417°C - 385°C, 2.5 m/sec).

Newly inserted samples showed the same deposition rates

as the samples which were precorroded for 9300 hrs. There-

fore it is assumed that the deposition rate of Mn in the

IHX of the SNR 300 will range between 0.1 and 0.3 mg/cm

per month depending solely on the cold trap temperature.

Any exfoliation of the deposits could not be observed

on the isothermal corrosion specimens.

With regard to decontamination this means that Mn is

fixed on a carbide, oxide or metallic deposition layer

increasing with time. Because of the relative short decay

time of Mn, it could be possible that after long term

operation the surface layer of deposits is contaminated

to a greater extent with Mn.

S. Conclusions

From the results of the SNR corrosion loop experiments

it can be expected that the surface contamination by long

lived ^-activity is mainly caused by Co in the hot parts

and 54Mn in the cooler parts of the primary circuit.

The comparison with the selective leaching of the alloying

elements of 1.4948 (AISI 3O4 type ss) has shown that the

thickness with an inward diffusion of Co will reach an

equilibrium value smaller than 5 - 1O «m (593°C) after

a time of 3000 hrs.

Mn will be enriched in the deposits of the cold leg

without any diffusion exchange into the substrate material.

The deposition rate is nearly time independent and will

have a value of 0.1 to O.3 mg/cm per month for the cooler

part of the IHX at cold trap temperatures between 105 -

165°C, respectively.
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Figure 1i
Electron microprobe

line scan of K •* Mn across

metallografic cross section

of AISI 304 type as (1.4948)

specimen after sodium expo-

sure (3OOO hrs and 123OO hrs

at 592°C, O.4 m/sec)
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Figure 2:

Deposition rate in the IHX

of the SNR corrosion mockup

loop at 417 - 385°C, 2.6 m/sec

on AISI 3O4 ss (1.4948) over

the total corrosion time of

successive runs with differ-

ent cold trap temperatures

SHORT REVIEW OF
SODIUM REMOVAL EXPERIENCE
IN PNC

M. KAMEl, R. MUKAIBO
O-arai Engineering Centre, PNC,
Ibaraki-ken, Tokio
Japan

1. Introduction

Since the establishment of the Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel

Development Corporation (PNC), various research v/ork and development

hav'e been carried out for the development of sodium cooled fast breeder

reactors. Most of the works, especially those related to large scale

facilities are done at the O-arai Engineering Center (OEC) of the PNC.

"Sodium Removal" from components or assemblies has been an area

with much concern from the beginning of these works. Among the

conventional methods, removal by steam, water, alcohol and vacuumiza-

tion at high temperatures have been done.

In "Joyo", the experimental fast breeder reactor which reached

initial criticality on April, 1977, sodium removal from the grapples of

the fuel handling facility and the fuel assemblies which come out of

the reactor are done as routine work during refueling. Furthermore,

when maintenance works for components, such as mechanical sodium pumps for

the core cooling system, are done, sodium removal will be done in

an exclusive maintenance building.

XI
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On the other hand, at the research work facilities, there has been

many experiences of sodium removal for sector models and components.

Additionally, some works concerning development of a method to remove

sodium from extremely small crevices have started. Sodium removal

for sector models or components are done either at tl-.e tested facilities

or at an exclusive Sodium Disposal Facility where removal by steam or

alcohol can be done.

2. Sodium Removal at "Joyo"

2.1 Fuel Assemblies

Since the beginning of the functional tests of the refueling

facilities till the end of low power tests in Nov., 1977 a total

number of 95 sub-assemblies consisting of dummy fuel assemblies,

blanket fuel assemblies, dummy control rods etc. have been sent

to the Fuel Cleaning Facility for sodium removal. Steam and

deinineralized water are used for the process and hydrogen

concentration and electrical conductivity of the fluids are

detected as process instrumentation.

2.2 Grapples of the Fuel Handling Machines

In order to maintain effective operation and protect

the grapple mechanism of the fuel handling machines, sodium

removal is done after a certain time of service in sodium.

Although alcohol is used for the process, water

concentration was gained in order to promote the reaction.

3.

In the case of the grapples used outside of the containment vessel

where sodium disposal on the grapples was less than 5 grams,

experimental works on sodium removal by direct charging of water

was dono with satisfactory results.

2.3 Mechanical Sodium Pumps

Sodium removal from components, as maintenance work,

is done at a maintenance building, in "Joyo". Removal for

the mechanical pump of the primary coolant system was done

there in an exclusive cleaning cell. Steam-Nitrogen and water

are charged respectively in this process. Some research

work to decide the effectiveness of the process, using test

pieces and a brief notice of sodium removal experience of

the mockup pump are also discussed.

Sodium Removal at Research Work Facilities

3.1 Sodium Removal

At research work facilities sodium removal from components

or test pieces are done in order to evaluate the affects of sodium

or the results of tests . They are done either at the tested

facilities or at the Sodium Disposal Facility v/hich was constructed

in 1970. Sodium removal experience at the Sodium Disposal
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Table 1 Sodium Removal at the Sodium Disposal Facility

Item

Secondary Mockup Pump of "Joyo"

1 MW Steam Generator

Sector Model of IHX* of "Joyo"

Sector Model or Air Cooler of "Joyo"

Mockup Isolation Valve of "Joyo"

Mockup Isolation Valve of "Monju"**

Dummy fuel assembly of "Joyo"

Process

Steam

Steam

Alcohol

Alcohol

Alcohol

Alcohol

Steam

* Intermediate Heat Exchanger

** Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor to be constructed in Japan

Facility is shown at Table 1. Besides these, there has been

experience for 3 other largo co;np nonls. Removal were a))

done on site.

The 50 Mw Steam Generator was cleaned by steam. The

Regenerative Meat Exchanger was cleaned by the vacuum distilla-

tion process and the mock up Fuel Handling Machine of

Monju by alcohol.

Through these experiences it was noted that.

(1) Removal of sodium from crevices such as in bolted joints

are difficult.

(2) Consideration is needed in the removal process where

material damage might occurr from generation of

hydroxides.

(3) Some detection device to tell the completion of sodium

removal as well as the end of the reaction is required.

(4) Requalification rules should be clarified. Efforts in this

direction have been made in the case of the "Joyo" mock up

pump, by reinstalling it after =odium removal for five times.

3.2 Research Works.

From the experiences of sodium removal, it was found out

that removal from small crevices by conventional methods were

difficult. And, in order to improve the operation, a saturation

boiling process was designed and experiments using tost pieces

have been started. Since the purpose of this process is to remove

final remaining deposits, bulk sodium removal must be done before.

The saturation boiling process is a modification of the water

charging process. When water is charged into the process cell

or tank, the pressure inside is adjusted so that boiling of the

water is initiated. This is done in order to prevent the formation

of hydroxide membranes at the surface of tlie sodium which

interfere sodium water reactions. Results liave been obtained

from test pieces of bolts and crevices of flat plates and cylinders.
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4 . References

The contents of this review are written and prepared in the

following presented papers.

1. Operational Experience of the Fuel Cleaning Facility of "Joyo"

2. Sodium Removal from Grapples of the Fuel Handling Facility

of MJoyo"

3. Sodium Removal from the Mechanical Pumps of "Joyo"

4. Experience on Sodium Removal from Varioui Components

5. Parameter Survey on the Saturation Boiling Process for

Crevice Sodium Removal

OPERATIONAL EXPERIENCE OF THE
FUEL CLEANING FACILITY OF JOYO

R. MUKAIBO, Y. MATSUNO, I. SATO,
Y. YONEDA, H. ITO
O-arai Engineering Centre, PNC,
Ibaraki-ken, Tokio
Japan

ABSTRACT

Spent fuel assemblies in "Joyo", after they are taken out of the core,

are taken to the Fuel Cleaning Fautily in the reactor service building and

sodium removal is done. The cleaning process is done by cooling the

assembly with argon gas, steam charging and rinsing by demineralized water.

Deposited sodium was 50 ~ 60g per assembly. The sodium and steam

reaction takes about 15 minutes to end and the total time the fuel is placed in

the pot is about an hour. The total number of assemblies cleaned in the

facilitywas 95 as of November, 1977. In this report the operational experi-

ence together with discussions of future improvements are given.

I. Introduction

In the case of the Experimental Fast Reactor "Joyo", spent fuel

coming out of the containment vessel is picked up by a Cask Car,

which runs on parallel rails in the reactor service building. The spent

fuel is sent to the Fuel Cleaning Facility for removal of sodium.

After this is done, it i s removed to a canning machine and the fuel i s

canned in water. The fuel will be finally taken to a storage pool and

kept there till transportation to a reprocessing plant.

The Fuel Cleaning Facility mentioned here cleans fuel assemblies

one at a time by steam and demineralized water in an argon gas atmosphere.

The cleaning process starts by cooling tho fuel assemblies using forced

circulation of argon gas. Then, steam is gradually added to the

circulation and when the reaction is ceased, the waste gas and solvents

are exhausted. Following this, demineralized water is charged into

the pot in order to rinse the surface of the fuel assembly.

From the completion of construction till the end of low power tests ,

which was November, 1977,a total number of 95 fuel assemblies were

cleaned in this facility. Results from chemical analyses showed that

there was about 60g of sodium deposited to an assembly and tO kg of

steam was used for its removal. Hydrogen generated from the sodium

steam reaction was observed at this time and it was found out that 15
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minutes was enough for the saturation of the reaction. In the demineral-

ized water charge process the end of the process was decided from

the electrical conductivity of the waste and it showed that after the

final charge, the conductivity became as low as 10 ~ 20yUir/cm.

It was decided that from these results, 25 minutes for the

preparation process, 20 minutes for the cooling and steam charging

process, 35 minutes for the water charging process and 15 minutes

for the post cleaning process was needed for the cleaning. This

adds to a total of 110 minutes for one fuel assembly. Reuse of

the fuel assemblies in the core is not considered in "Joyo" ,

2. Fuel Cleaning Facility

2.1 Composition

(1) Cleaning Pot

(2) Cleaning Pot Rotation Mechanism

(3) Door Valve

(4) Argon Gas Circulation Blower

(5) Argon Gas Cooler

(6) Steam Separator

(7) Circulation Pump

(8) Sprayer

(9) Vacuum Pump

(10) Pipings

(11) Panel

2.2 Function and Performance

The function of the Fuel Cleaning Facility is to accept

spent fuel from the' Cask Car, dispose sodium on the spent fuel

and then transfer the spent fuel to the Spent Fuel Storage Facility.

The spent fuel accepted in the Cleaning Pot is first cooled

in argon gas atmosphere then after steam charging and demineral-

ized water chargings, the tank is rotated to a position where

spent fuel is sent to the Canning Machine. Operation of the

facility is done fully automatically by remote panels.

(1) Cleaning Pot

The Cleaning Pot is a vertically standing tank and

circulation of argon gas, steam and demineralized water is

done inside, during operation. There is a movable

connection at the top of the pot which is used when the Cask Car

arrives for insertion. This is shown in Fig. 2 - 1 .

(2) Cleaning Pot Rotation Mechanism

The rotating machine of the Cleaning Pot supports the

standing and rotates the pot from the Cleaning Pot station to

the Rotor Machine station. The rotation of 135 is done on

a semi-circular orbit.

(3) Door Valve

A door valve is bolted onto the Cleaning Pot. Generation

of the valve is done by two air cylinders.

(4) Argon Gas Circulation Blower

A rotary blower is used to charge argon gas and steam.
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(5) Argon Gas Cooler

A heat exchanger is placed in the system to cool the argon

gas circulating in the pot.

(6) Steam Separator

A cyclone type separator is used to separate water from

the steam and argon gas.

(7) Circulation Pump

This pump is used for the circulation of demineraiized water

charged into the circuit.

(8) Sprayer

Sodium vapor, contained in the argon gas, is disposed by

spraying demineraiized water into the gas.

(9) Vacuum Pump

This is used for argon gas purging in the preparation

process of the operation.

(10) Panel

The panel is used for automatic operation and monitoring

of the processes. It is placed in the Fuel Acceptance and

Storage Facility Control Room, inside the reactor service

building.

2.3 Specifications

(1) Cleaning Pot

Type Vertical Standing Leak Tight Tank

Dimensions 6 B and 8 B x 4,435 mm H

(2) Cleaning Pot Rotation Mechanism

Type Motor Driven Swivel Joint

Dimensions 3,050 mm W x 4,000 mm L x 1,150 mm H

Speed 3 m/min

Radius of Rotation 1,800 mm
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(3) Door Valve

Type

Dimensions

Air Cylinder Powered

400 mmfll 350 mm 11

(4) Argon Gas Circulation Blower

Type Rotary Blower

Capacity 7.5 m3/™" x x 30 kW

(5) Argon Gas Cooler

Type

(6) Steam Separator

(7) Circulation Pump

(8) Sprayer
Type

(9) Vacuum Pump

Horizontal Standing Heat Exchanger

Venturi Type



3 . Fuel Cleaning Process

The Fuel Cleaning Facility consists of 2 main loops. One is

the argon gas circulation loop as in Fig. 3-1 and the other is the

demineralized water circulation loop as in Fig. 3 -2 .

The purpose of the argon gas loop is to remove the decay heat

from the fuel assembly. Argon gas coming out of the cleaning pot is

cooled down at the cooler and passing the sprayer and the separator,

sodium vapor and small particles of micron order are trapped.

In the next process when the recirculating gas enters the blower, steam

is added and an argon steam mixture gas is blown into the cleaning pot.

Sodium on the fuel assembly will gradually react with the steam and

is rinsed away as sodium hydroxide. The vacuum pump at the waste

gas line is used when gas purging of the system is done. When it is

decided that the reaction has saturated to a certain point the circuit i s

changed from gas to water.

The demineralized water charge is done in order to rinse the

sodium solvents away from the surface of the fuel assemblies.

The operation Is done 3 times successively. In the first process no

circulation of the water is done but in the 2nd and 3rd process the water

is circulated by pumps. The liquid waste of the first process goes to

the high level waste tank and that of the other two go to the low level

waste tank. The process i s tabulated in Table 3 - 1 .

Table 3-1 Fuel Cleaning Process 56
Process
Number

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Process

Preparation

Fuel
Acceptance

Cleaning

Fuel
Removal

Post
Clieaning
Treatment

Vacuumizing

Argon Gas Supply

Evacuation

Argon Gas Circulation

Cooling Water Drainage

Steam Circulation

Moist Evacuation

Argon Gas Supply

Cask Car Connection

Acceptance
Preparation

Fuel Acceptance

Argon Gas Cooling

Steam Washing

Waste Gas Exhaust

Demineralized Water
Charge

Drainage to Ugh
Level Waste

Eemineralized Water
Charge

Rinsing

Drainage to Low
Level Waste

Demineralized Water
Charge

Rinsing

Pressure Relief

Tank Rotation

Fuel Removal

Drainage to Low
Level Waste

Tank Rotation

Typical*
process
time

3 / 2 min.

1

4

4

5

1
-

-

-

5

20

5

5

3

10

3V,
3

6

1

-

3

Remarks

Oj below 10 ppm

Gas purging of
connecting spaces

H2 surveyed

No circulation done

To canning machine

Process time set for cleaning of outer blanket fuel assembly



4. Operational Experience of the Fuel Cleaning Facility

4.1 Assemblies Cleaned in the Facility

The type and number of assemblies cleaned in the facility is

tabulated in Table 4-1. This was done during functional tests,

criticality test and low power tests. Fig. 4-1 shows the

structure of a fuel assembly.

Table 4-1 Assemblies Cleaned in the Facility

Type

Dummy Fuel Assembly (Pin Type)

Dummy Fuel Assembly (Orifice Type)

Blanket Fuel Assembly

Sodium Void Fuel Assembly**

Y -source Acceptor Assembly

Dummy Control Rod

Total

Number*

12

56

18

6

1

2

95

* Total number as of November, 1977

** Used for low power test

4.2 Sodium Deposition

(1) Estimation of Deposited Sodium

Before actual operation, preliminary tests were done

in order to estimate the amount of deposited sodium on

sub-assemblies. Tests were done using one third or one

seventh models with temperature as parameters.

Results showed that maximum estimation was below lOOg per

assembly and so the designed value was decided to be 200g.

(2) Measurements of Deposition

Sodium deposited on a dummy fuel assembly is shown in

Fig. 4-2. During functional tests, sodium deposition was

chemically analized for two cases. This was done by sampl-

ing of the sodium hydroxide discharged after the cleaning

process. The results are shown in Table 4-2. It was

concluded that the amount would be less than lOOg per

assembly.

Table 4-2. Sodium Deposition on Sub-Assemblies

57

Sub-A ssembly

Dummy Fuel Assembly (Pin Type)

Dummy Control Rod

Deposited Sodium

-60g

~30g

4.3 Pressure Loss of Sub-Assemblies

The process time of process numbers 12, 13, 18 and 21, where

argon gas circulation or water circulation is done, depends much on

the pressure loss of the assemblies. Large pressure losses causes

a shortage of the circulating fluid and consequently, longer time is

needed. In the initial stage this was measured for different assemblies.



4.4 Evaluation of Cleaning by Electrical Conductivity

A sample of the demineralized water inside the can with cleaned

fuel assemblies inside was taken and a quantitative analysis was done.

The results were compared with those by calculations from the electrical

conductivity and they coincided well.

4.5 Measurements of Hydrogen Concentration

When steam charging is done to the sub-assemblies, a certain

amount of hydrogen is generated and during functional tests

a hydrogen meter was temporarily installed to evaluate the phenomenon.

Measurements were done for 3 dummy fuel assemblies and one dummy

control rod but expected results were not obtained owing to the

capacity and the tentative method. However at that time saturation

of the process was distinctly observed and the timers for the process

were set from the information.

Presently an exlusive meter has been installed and before use

in operation a functional test was done using 50g of sodium.

Calculations showed that hydrogen concentration should be 1.7 ~ 2.4$

and the indications showed 1.77%. The installation and the results

of the meter is shown in Fig. 4-3 and 4-4.

It was concluded that the indications of the meter was reliable

enough to decide the end of the reaction.

(1) Process 12 Argon Gas Cooling

Till now, there has been no decay heat to be removed and

so the time was temporarily set at 5 minutes. It is expected

to be fixed to about 30 minutes when actual spent fuel comes

out.

(2) Process 13 Steam Washing

When steam is charged into the pot, hydrogen starts to

generate and saturation of its concentration is the settled

point for the timer.

(3) Process 15 Demineralized Water Charge

The purpose of this process is to rinse away the sodium

hydroxide from the surface of the sub-assemblies.

From the results of research work, it was decided that

repetition of rinsing was more effective than dipping the assembly

for a certain amount of time and the timer was set to be 5 minutes.

(4) Process 18 and 21 Demineralized Water Charge

From the results of research work and operational

experience, it was decided that it was best to fix the time

from the incidation of the electrical conductivity of the waste.
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4.6 Timer Setting of the Processes

In order to shorten the refueling time the optimum setting of

the process timers is sought. In this case timers are used in the

cooling process 12 and the cleaning process 13, 15, 18 and 21.

They were decided by the following reasons.

4.7 Conditions of the Sub-Assemblies in the Cleaning Pot

(l) Argon Gas and Steam Circulation

Steam (6kg/cm G saturated steam) 30 ~ 50 kg/h

3 / .Argon Gas Circulation 7.5 N



(2) Demineralised Water Circulation

Flow Rate

Electrical Conductivity (as supplied) below

18m3/h

(3) Waste (per operation)

Gaseons Waste

Liquid

2100 Nl

600 1

5. Topics on Future Operation

In the Fuel Cleaning Facility of "Joyo", 95 sub-assemblies have

been cleaned as were written in the former chapters. However, the

radioactivity of the assemblies have been extremely low and there

are much to be experienced when highly radioactive fuel assemblies

(spent fuels) come out of the reactor. Some of the subjects to be

verified are as follows.

1. Sodium Removal from Crevices

Most of the fuel assemblies which have been cleaned till

now have welded joints but some of the special instrumented

irradiation test assemblies will have bolted or screwed joints

with small crevices. Research work on removal from these

assemblies have been done and they will be verified in

"Joyo".

2. Decay Heat Removal

3. Brittleness promoted from Sodium Hydroxide

4. Detection of Radioactive Products

5. Shielding Functions

6. Conclusions

Refueling time is one of the critical paths for plant operations

in sodium cooled fast breeder reactors.

In the case of "Joyo" this can be said for the sodium removal

process in the Fuel Cleaning Facility. Process time for steam

charging has been decided from the hydrogen concentration and for

water charging from the electrical conductivity. Sodium solvents

remaining in the cans have also been measured with satisfactory

accuracy from the electrical conductivity. On the other hand, there

has been some cases when pressure loss of sub-assemblies were

large and process time was lengthened. However from these

experiences, optimization of the process time has been established

for individual types of fuel assemblies.

Visual inspection of the fuel assemblies after the cleaning

process have shown good results and from sampling of the canned

water remaining sodium inside the can was estimated to be 4 mg/liter.

This was quite satisfactory.

In our next step highly radioactive spent fuel are expected to

be handled.
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Number

N-1

N-2

N-3

N-4

N-5

N-6

N-7

N-8

Name

Demlneralised Water Inlet

Argon Gai Inlet

Dam. Water Circuit Inlet

Dem. Water Circuit Inlet

Lerel Detector Nozzle

Argon Gas Outlet

Argon Gae Outlet

Dem. Water Circuit Outlot

No*sl« Orientation Fig, 2-1 Fuel Cleaning Pot



Cleaning
Pot

Argon Caa Cooler

Argon Gas Blower

n
• Demineraluted Water

• Steam

• Water Coolant

- Argon Gas

Waste Gas Header

Vacuum Pump

Steam Separator

Fig. 3-1 Argon Gas Circulation Flow

Cleaning Pot

.^DemineraUsed
" ^ Water

Level Waste

Level Waste

Circulation Pump

Fig. 3-2 DemiMraliaed Water Circulation Flow



Fuel Pin-'

Entrance

o
Handling Head

^Wrapping Wire

- Wrapper Tube

. Spacer Pad

Fuel Pin Supporter

-Orifice

Fig. 4-2 Sodium Deposition on a Fuel Assembly
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Waste Gas Header

•

» rr) * * Hydrogen Densitometer —*.Waste Gas

Fig. 4-1 Fuel Assembly

Argon Gas Circulation Blower "^ Suction Pump for Sampling
Separator r r

Additional Pipings
Fig. 4-3 Densitometer Installation
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SODIUM REMOVAL FROM THE GRAPPLES
OF THE FUEL HANDLING FACILITY OF JOYO

R. MUKAIBO, Y. MATSUNO, I. SATO,
Y. YONEDA, H. SATO
O-arai Engineering Centre, PNC,
Ibaraki-ken, Tokio
Japan

ABSTRACT

Sodium removal from the grapples of the fuel handling facility of

"JOYO" is done in alcohol.

The operations of the cleaning facility started as the functional tests

of the fuel handling facility began. Since then,criticality test and low

power tests had been done and during this period, sodium removal from the

grapples, after a certain amount of time in use, were done.

In order to lessen the time for the cleaning process for the grapples of

the machines inside the containment vessel , demineralized water concentra-

tion in the alcohol was gained to as much as 10 i» and good results were

obtained. On the other hand, there were very small amounts of sodium on

the grapples of the machine used outside the containment vessel and direct

charging of demineralized water into the cleaning pot was done experimentally,

also with good results.

In this report, the sodium removal experience of the grapples before

power up tests and some remarks on the improvements of the facility for

the future are presented. O !
O;
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1. Introduction 2. Grapple Cleaning Facility 64
The maintenance work of the fuel handling facility of sodium

cooled fast reactors are featured in that machines, especially

the grapples, have to handle fuel assemblies in sodium or with sodium

deposition.

In the case of "Joyo", the In-Core Charge Machine (INCO), the

Ex-Vessel Transfer Machine (EXTRA) in the containment vessel and

the Cask Car outside the containment vessel acts as these machines.

See Fig. 1-1. The grapples of the INCO and the EXTRA are taken

to the grapple cleaning facility inside the C/V after every refueling

operation for sodium removal in alcohol in inerted atmosphere.

During functional test, criticality test and low power tests, the cleaning

operation was done 14 times for the INCO and 9 times for the EXTRA.

Although there was one case experienced when sodium removal showed

insufficient, all the other cases of removal were done quite successfully.

For the grapples of the Cask Car, a similar process for.

sodium removal outside was planned and an exclusive facility was

constructed. It was made clear, however, after functional tests

that from structural reasons, the amount of sodium remaining on the

grapples were as small as under 5g. Therefore, direct charging of

demineralized water into the system was experimentally done and

cleaning was successfully achieved.

In this report, these experiences of the grapple cleaning facility

are given.

2.1* Outlines

Refueling for "Joyo" is done by using a fuel handling

port with a door valve on the small rotating plug. The In-Core

Charge Machine (INCO) transfers a fuel assembly inside

the reactor vessel from the fuel storage rack to the core.

The Ex-Vessel Transfer Machine (EXTRA) transfers the fuel

assemblies in and out of the reactor in a sodium contained pot.

The grapples of these machines are both used in sodium and

consequently,deposited sodium must be removed before reuse.

In order to meet this requirement, there is a grapple cleaning

facility inside the containment vessel using alcohol as the

cleansor. There is an opening at the top of the tank that

enables inspection of the outer surface of the grapples.

See Fig. 2-1.

2.2 Composition and Functions

(1) Grapple Cleaning Station

The INCO or the EXTRA is placed onto the station

which is placed at floor level of the reactor building.

(2) Grapple Cleaning Pot

A pot is situated at the station with an inspection

window at the upper level and a cleaning space below.

1 Inspection

There is an opening in the pot with windows and

two others with flanges where gloves can be inserted.



Sodium deposition and sodium removal is inspected

here.

2 Pot

The pot is a cylindrical type and alcohol i s poured

from the top on the 1st floor. Argon gas bubbling can be

done from the pipings located at the bottom.

There is a ball valve at the top to isolate the

inside of the pot from the atmosphere. Waste liquid

is sent out by argon gas pressurization in the pot.

3 Supply and Discharge of alcohol

Fresh alcohol which have already been measured

is prepared on the floor inside the containment vessel

and is sent in by gravity flow into the pot. Waste solvent

is sent out to the reactor service building by pipings

penetrating the C/V.

4 Argon Cover Gas

In order to keep the cover gas atmosphere inerted,
2

argon gas of 0.05 kg/cm G is supplied.

5 Operations

Most of the operation is done manually at the inspection

area under the first floor. However there is a panel on

the floor where instrumentations and indicators are

installed.

2.3 Cleaning Process

The facility is designed so that grapples of both the INCO and

the EXTRA can be cleaned.

When sodium removal for the EXTRA is done, the machine moves

over to the station by itself as in usual refueling operation. When this

is done for the INCO, the machine is taken away from the small rotating

plug by a crane and is carried over to the station and bolted down.

The procedures are shown in Table 2-1 .
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Table 2-1 Grapple Cleaning Process inside C / v

Process

Preparation

Connection

Purging

Cover Gas Supply

Alcohol Charge

Grapple Descent

Argon Gas Bubbling

Stationing

Grapple test

Grapple Ascent

Disconnection

Post Cleaning Operation

Contents

System Check-up

Connection of Machine to Facility

Argon Gas Purging of Cover Gas

Argon Gas Charge at a certain Flow Rate

Alcohol Supply by Gravity Flow

Grapple i s completely soaked in alcohol

Bubbling is done at 1 kg/cm G

Grapple is kept in Alcohol for - 12 hours

Visual Inspection and False Operation

Grapple is confined

Machine leaves the station

Final Check-up



3. Cask Car Inspection Facility

3.1 Outlines

The Cask Car is a fuel transportation machine, placed

on parallel rails inside the reactor service building. New fuels

are picked up from the storage and are taken to the Transfer

Rotor, a relay station for fuel going in and coming out of the C/V.

Spent fuels are picked up from the Transfer Rotor and are

sent to the Fuel Cleaning Facility.

Grapple cleaning of the Cask Car is done at a station

located at the end of the railway at the Cask Car Inspection

Facility. Sodium removal of the grapples as well as inspection

of the machine is done here. The facility consists of an

inspection pit where parts can be taken apart and a cleaning pot

where sodium removal is done. See Fig. 3 - 1 .

The grapple cleaning system consists of a door valve,

a glove box, a cleaning pot, a drain tank, a circulation pump,

a vacuum pump etc . When the cleaning operation is done,

the grapples are taken down to the tank and disconnected from

the driving mechanism using the glove box. Cleaning is done

by the circulation of alchohol and drying, by vacuumization.

Visual inspection of the grapples can be done at the windows

fit onto the pot.
4.

3.2 Composition and Functions

(1) Upper Guide Tube

(2) Glove Box

A window for inspection gloves are installed at the

inspection area to inspect sodium deposition and results of

sodium removal. In order to disconnect the wire ropes from

the grapple, there are special tools installed inside the pot.

(3) Cleaning Pot

When sodium removal is done, the grapple is separated

from the Cask Car and placed inside the pot. Alcohol inside

is circulated and the waste is dumped into a drain tank.

Trace heaters are installed onto the pot in order to heat and

dry the inside.

(4) Drain Tank

(5) Circulation Pump

Alcohol circulation i s done to promote the effect of the

reactor.

(6) Vacuum Pump

Grapple Cleaning Experience

4.1 In-Core Charge Machine

Function of INCO

The INCO is a machine that transfers fuel assemblies

from the core to the fuel storage rack which are both located
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3.3 Cleaning Process

Table 3-1 Grapple Cleaning Process of Cask Car

Process

Connection

Gas Purge

Grapple Descent

{Disconnection

Isolation

Alcohol Circulation

Drainage

Vacuutnization

Connection

Inspection

Grapple Ascent

Disconnection

Contents

Connection of Machine to Facility

Argon Gas Purging inside Pot

Grapple is placed inside Pot

Grapple is separated from Drive Mechanism

Grapple is isolated inside Pot

Forced Circulation is done for about an hour

Waste Liquid is dumped

Drying is done at about 100 C

Grapple is connected to Drive Mechanism

Visual Inspection and False Operation

Grapple is confined in Cask

Machine Leaves Station

inside the reactor vessel. During this operation, the grapple

stays inside sodium with the driving rod wetted to a length of

3,500 mm maximum. The structure is shown in Fig. 4-1.

Sodium Removal Operation

When refueling by the INCO is through, it is carried away

and fit onto the grapple cleaning facility. The operation of

the machine, there, is done by an exclusive panel. The driving

rod with the grapple at its end will be soaked in alcohol to

a length of 4,800 mm.

Conditioning

120 ~ 130 liters of alcohol will be prepared at normal

temperature and the cover gas of the pot is inerted by argon

gas. Since the axial seal mechanism of the driving rod is

preheated to 150 C to protect its functions from sodium, the

grapple is expected to be 80° ~ 100°C in its initial insertion.

Sodium Deposition

Sodium deposition on the grapple and the driving rod is

observed at the windows of the cleaning pot. Sodium drops and

black layers are usually seen as in Fig. 4-2. The surface of

the driving rod is hard chrome plated.

Cleaning

After preoperational inspection, the grapple is brought

down into the alcohol (88$ ethyl alcohol, 6 to 8$ iso-propyl

alcohol, 0.5$ water). The cover gas is kept at 1,000 mmAq

manually at the initial stage of reaction. When pressure rise

starts to saturate, an argon gas flow of 50 l/min is maintained.

In order to promote the reaction, argon gas bubbling is

done for about 30 minutes.

Process Time

From functional tests, the amount of sodium deposited on

the grapple resulted to be about 150g. The total process
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time needed for the grapple to be kept inside the alcohol was

decided to be 4 hours.

A Case of Failure

During low power tests, there was one case when fuel

assembly detaching was not detected. The grapple was taken

apart and it was found out that the sensing rod, which is

supposed to go down by gravity force after detaching and

withdrawal of the grapple, did not work. The sodium removal

history was also investigated and it was concluded that the

latest sodium removal was insufficient.

Effective Cleaning

In order to prevent repetition of lack of removal and to

promote the reaction, water concentration in the alcohol was

risen to 10$ in volume. This showed quite effective.

Presently circulation of the alcohol can not be done but it is

under consideration.

Requalification

Visual inspection of the surface and false operation of

the fingers at the windows are done in order to decide the end

of the operation. See Fig. 4-3.

Drying

Remaining solvents on the grapple are dried in the casing

of the door valve. Heating is done at the axial seal mechanism

in order to shorten this process.

Sodium Removal Experience

As of December, 1977, sodium removal operation for the

grapple of the INCO was done 14 times, as is tabulated in

Table 4-1. As can be read, the 6 th removal operation was

Table 4-1 Sodium Removal of INCO
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Case No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Duration in Na

450 hours

270

81

255
52

18

25

3.5

288

25

146

114

24.5

26

Alcohol composition

Al. 125 1 H2.O 0 1

125 0

125 0

100 20

100 20

100 20

105 15

100 20

100 20

95 25

102 18

110 20

110 20

110 20

Duration in alcohol

6

4

14

16

14

3

19

16.5

17.5

14

14

11.5

16

17.5

a special case in that duration of the grapple in alcohol was only 3

hours. At that time, for progress reasons, the minimum allowable

time, then, was chosen for the operation. Consequently, the failure

mentioned before had occurred. Since then, sufficient time was

secured.

4.2 Ex-Vessel Transfer Machine

Function of EXTRA

The EXTRA is a machine which transports fuel assemblies

contained in sodium filled pots from the relay station at the walls of



the C/V to the reactor vessel. Fuel pots are transported in a

coffin and moves lengthwise and breadthwise inside the C/V.

Grapple

The structure of the grapple is shown in Fig. 4-4. The lifting

and pot handling is done by stainless steel tapes. The inside of the

coffin and the bottom of the drive mechanism, where stainless steel

tapes are scraped are temperature controlled at 150 C during

operation, in order to keep the sodium melted.

Grapple Cleaning

Sodium Removal of the grapple is done in the same manner as

the INCO. The operation of the machine is done using the panel for

normal operation. Owing to the difference in volume, the capacity

of the alcohol to be used is 140 ~ 150 liters, about 20 more than for

the INCO.

Sodium Deposition

Sodium deposition is shown in Fig. 4-5 and the amount of sodium

measured on the grapple was about 90g. The drain structure

and the total surface area explains the amount, compared to the

INCO.

Remarks

There has been an overall inspection of the machine besides

these sodium removal operations and they showed that hardly any

sodium remained. See Fig. 4-6. This is due to the simple and

easy sodium removable structure of the grapple.

Sodium Removal Experience

The experience is tabulated in Table 4-2. In the first case,

during functional tests of the EXTRA, the grapple was used extremely

long and additionally the alcohol used for removal was reused.

For this reason the process took nearly 7 hours, longer than the

expected 3 hours. During this period, false operation to decide

the end of process was tried 5 times, all in failure. Since then

longer duration and addition of water into the alcohol has been done .
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Table 4-2 Sodium Removal of EXTRA

Case No.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Duration in Na
140 times

Alcohol composition
Al. 150 1 H2O 0 1

Duration in alcohol
7 hours

Grapple was taken apart and cleaned independently
4 times

140

20

18

8

6

10

Al. 145 1 !«2O0 1
125 20
120 15
125 20
120 20
120 30
120 30

17 hours
5

40

18

18

18

18

4.3 Cask Car

Function of Cask Car

The Cask Car travels on parallel rails inside the reactor

service building and transports new or spent fuel assemblies.

New fuels are picked up from the storage, preheated inside the cask,

then are inserted into the Transfer Rotor. Spent fuels are

withdrawn from the T/R and are sent to the Fuel Cleaning Facility.



Grapple

The structure of the grapple is shown in Fig. 4-7.

The operation of the grapple is done by two wire ropes and 2

fingers open and close. Since the Cask Car handles fuel assemblies

alone, only the bottom of the grapple near the fingers, about 100 mm

in length, is wetted in sodium.

Sodium Removal

When refueling operation Is through, the Cask Car moves over

to the Cask Car Inspection Facility. The grapple is sent down to

the cleaning pot and separated from the drive mechanism by gloves.

After the isolation of the grapple inside the pot, alcohol is charged

and circulated at 40 ~ 60 l/min.

Sodium Deposition

As is shown in Fig. 4-8, the sodium is spread out equally

but the amount is very small. From a chemical analysis, it showed

to be less than 5g. The main reason for this is the condition of

the grapple in sodium and the argon blow down gas which works

during grapple operation in sodium.

Cleaning Process

In the initial stage, alcohol was used as accepted. Compared

to the Grapple Cleaning Facility, the alcohol can be circulated and

so water concentration into the system was not considered.

However, sodium deposition showed to be extremely small and in

order to achieve higher cleaning efficiency cleaning by 100$

demineralized water was experimentally done. Results were fairly

good and presently, 100% deinineralized water is used. Water flow

rate is 40 ~ 60 l/min and the process takes 20 ~ 60 minutes.

During the process, rise of pressure and temperature is not seen.

Drying is done by argon gas purging using vacuumization at 100 C.

Requalification

Visual inspection and false operation is done in order to decide

reuse of the grapple. There has never been any troubles in this

area after handling 180 fuel assemblies and cleaning the grapple

7 times. See Fig. 4-9.
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Table 4-3 Sodium Removal of Cask Car

Case No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Cleaning
Process

Cleaning
Facility

By Hand

By Hand

By Hand

Cleaning
Facility

Cleaning
Facility

Cleaning
Facility

By Hand

Handled Assemblies
Before Operation

3 Spent Fuels
2 New Fuels

6 S.F.
8 N.F.

16 S.P.
17 N.P.

35 S.F.
35 N.F.

8 S.F.
10 N.F.

9 S.F.
8 N.F.

7 S.F.
7 N.F.

5 S.F.
4 N.F.

Cleaning
Medium

Alcohol

Alcohol
+ Water

Alcohol
+ Water

Alcohol
+ Water

Water

Water

Water

Alcohol
+ Water

Drying

vacuumization and
natural drying

natural drying

natural drying

natural drying

vacuumization for
7 hours at 100°C

vacuumization for
7 hours at 100°C

Repetition of purg-
ing and vacuumi-
zation
natural drying



Sodium Removal Experience

The sodium removal operation has been done 8 times since

sodium charge into the plant. Among this, the operation was done

4 times (once with 100$ alcohol and 3 with 100$ water) using the

cleaning facility and 4 times by hand with the grapple taken apart.

The reason for the operation by hand was to evaluate the functions

of the machine by visual inspection before sodium became radioactive.

5 • Conclusions

Since the installation of the machines till the end of December,

1977, sodium removal for the grapples were done 14 times for the

INCO, 9 times for the EXTRA and 8 times for the Cask Car.

From these experiences the following remarks were obtained.

(1) In the removal of sodium, additional water in the alcohol

promotes the cleaning effect and shortens the process time.

(2) In narrow spaces, such as those between cylinders or

annular spaces of the rods and guides, membranes of solvents

are formed and the reaction is ceased. In order to overcome

this obstruction, bubbling by argon gas was found effective.

(3) During the removal process, circulation of the fluid is

recommended.

(4) In such cases as the grapple of the Cask Car where

deposited sodium is small, cleaning by demineralized water

is effective.

(5) A drying process for the grapples after cleaning is 71

necessary. This is especially so when cleaning by demineralized

water follows the alcohol cleaning process.

(6) Through our experience, there was one case when failure

of sliding parts were observed. They were taken apart and

remaining sodium was observed. It was concluded that , in this

operation in alcohol, once the sodium remains after a removal

process, it becomes difficult to remove by a similar process.

(7) Waste disposal was initially planned to be done by dilution.

However, from the regulations of the Ibaraki Prefecture, the

Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) value was restricted to an alcohol

concentration of below 60 mg/l. In order to establish this, the

dilution method turned out to be impractical. Presently, the waste

is not radioactive and retrievable storage is done, but, in the

future, a disposal facility considering reuse of the alcohol is

considered.

(8) In the present sodium removal facility, the end of the process

is decided by visual inspection and tentative operation. For higher

reliability of the effeclivity of the process, detection of the progress

of reaction is recommended.

(9) The comparison of the cleaning method is shown in Table 5-1.

Sodium removal of grapples have been done effectively in "Joyo".

However, to gain higher efficiency and minimize downstream waste,

improvements are scheduled ahead.



Center of Containment Vessel

Fuel CleaningTacilffl Cask Car Inspection Facility

Spent Fuel
Transfer
Machine

Fig. 1-1 Location of the Fuel Handling Facility of "Joyo"
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Cask Car

Argon Gas Supply ^<J

Alcohol Supply
Demineralized
Water Supply

Waste Liquid"* (XJ

Gas

Sensing Rod

Circulation Pump

Fig. 3-1 Cask Car Inspection Facility

Fig. 4-1 Grapple of INCO
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Fig. 4-2 Sodium Deposited on Grapple of INCO

Driving Tape

Actuator Rod
Fig. 4-5 Sodium Deposited on Grapple of EXTRA

Fig. 4-4 Grapple of EXTRA Fig. 4-6 Grapple of EXTRA after Sodium Removal

Fig. 4-3 Grapple of INCO after Sodium Removal
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Fuel Assembly

Fig. 4-8 Sodium Deposited on Grapple of Cask Car

Fig. 4-9 Grapple of Cask Car after Sodium Removal
Fig. 4-7 Grapple of Cask Car



Table 6-1 Comparison of Removal Methods

Item

Grapples
Driving Force
Fingers
Handled Item
Preheating

Sodium Atmosphere

Sodium Inspection

Sodium Deposition

Cleansor | y p e

reuse

capacity

Waste Disposal

Operation
cover gas
grapples

alcohol circulation

drying

Requalificatlon

Inside C
IN CO

Rod
3

Fuel Assembly
Direct Charging
into Sodium

Wholly in sodium
during refueling

Visual

- 150g

Alcohol with
1096 water
used 3 times

120 - 130 1

Retrieval Storage

Argon
connected to
drive mechanism
natural with
bubbling
preheating system
0* the axial seal
is used

visual inspection
and false
operation

Grapples

/v
EXTRA

Tape (SUS)
3

Fuel Pot
Natural
Convection

In sodium, only
during refueling
in reactor vessel

Visual

~90g

Alcohol with
IO96 water
used 3 times

130 - 140 1

Retrieval Storage

Argon
connected

natural with
bubbling
cask purging
system is used

visual inspection
and false
operation

Outside C/V
Cask Car

Chains
2

Fuel Assembly
Argon Gas
Forced Circulation

Partially in
sodium

Visual

- 5g

IOO56 alcohol
and 100$ water
exchanged every
time for use

- 180 1

Drained to low
activity level
tank

Argon
disconnected

orced circulation

cask purging
system is used

visual inspection
and false
operation
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SODIUM REMOVAL FROM THE
MECHANICAL PUMPS OF JOYO

Y. MATSUNO, T. NAKAMURA,
H. FUKUHARA, R. MUKAIBO
O-arai Engineering Centre, PNC,
Ibaraki-ken, Tokio
Japan

Abstract

Adjacent to tho reactor main building a building for sodium component

overhaul is prepared. This building contains a Sodium cleaning facility

for the primary main pump in addition to other facilities. In this paper

the sodium cleaning facility and its cleaning process is described.

Further, the function of this facility is evaluated using the result of

cleaning tests and experiences of actual pump cleaning.

1. Introduction

Sodium removal experience for the "Joyo" primary main

pumps in the maintenance facility is presented. The contents

are as follows.

(1) Description of the sodium cleaning facility.

(2) Cleaning procedure.

(3) Experiments on the cleaning effect.

(4) Sodium removal from the "Joyo" primary main pumps.
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2. Sodium removal from "Joyo" mechnnicnl pumps.

(1) Uesci-iption of the sodium cleaning facility.

The sodium remaining on the components in the primary

loop is removed in the maintenance building located to the west

of the reactor building (Fig. !)•

The maintenance building contains a bridge crane, a large and

a small cleaning cell, an alcohol tank, storage tanks, a process

control room, washroom facilities for the staff and storage area

for the guide tube of the control rod.

The components to be handled in this building will include main

sodium pumps (Fig. 2), sodium valves and other components

which have been contaminated with sodium.

The building is made of a steel frame structure approximately

17 m x 31 m and 34 m high. The entrance of the building is

located on the east side and has a roll-up truck door through

which a motor-driven trolley carries the components for

maintenance on rails between the maintenance building and

the inside of the reactor containment vessel.

The composition and the capacity of the sodium cleaning

facility is shown in Table I.

Fig. 3 shows the flow diagram of the sodium removal facility.

The cells have instrumentations for tho control of the cleaning

process. Process control is mainly done by the control of flow

rate of steam and nitrogen.

Table I Sodium cleaning facility 77

facility

pump cleaning cell

highly radioactive
component clean-
ing cell

sodium cleaning
pan

dimen-
sions
1.6n"*
x7.3m

O.25m^
x7.5m

4mx5m

x0.05m

object

primary main pump
& its parts, etc.

guide tube of
control rod

disassembled
parts

cleaning method

steam-nitrogen
& water

steam-nitrogen
& water, or
alcohol

steam & water

notice

steam jet
cleaner

Process utilities at the site include supply of hot nitrogen gas,

steam, water and compressed air. Steam and nitrogen are mixed

at the separator and supplied to the cleaning cell as required

under semiautomatic control.

The velocity of steam and nitrogen is slow and it is assumed that

the cleaning effect is nearly equal in any parts of the component.

The hydrogen ion concentration of the waste liquid? are measured in

order to distinguish their radioactivity levels before they are

drained to the storage tanks.

Gaseous waste generated in the cleaning vessel is blown out with

nitrogen through the water-cooled condenser which controls the

temperature of the waste gas. The gas goes through scrubber

and filter units before it is disposed through a stac!> 23 m high

to the atmosphere.



(2) Cleaning procedure

The primary main pump is cleaned in the pump cleaning cell

with steari-nitrogen, and its parts are cleaned on the sodium

cleaning pan with steam. The operation is carried out according

to the following sequence.

(1) The pump is settled in the pump cleaning cell, (as shown

in Fig. 4)

(2) Air in the cell is replaced by nitrogen gas. (O, content <1$)

(3) Steam-nitrogen mixture is supplied into the cell (about 1 aim,

100°C). The steam concentration in the steam-nitrogen

mixture is gradually increased (from 0$ up to about 70$£ by

volume ratio). Then, sodium reacts with steam producing

sodium hydroxide.

(4) Steam-nitrogen mixture supply is stopped, and sodium hydroxide

solution dripped from the pump to the bottom of the cell is

drained to the waste liquid storage tank.

(5) Then, water is supplied into the cell, so that the lower part

of the pump is immersed in water, and the water is drained.

This operation is repeated.

(6) After tho nitrogen gas in the cell is replaced by air (O ;>20#),

the pump is taken out and disassembled on the sodium cleaning

pan. The parts of the pump, on which sodiuin still remains,

are set in a cage and cleaned again in the eel).

(8) In the final process, remaining sodium on individual parts

are blown away by a steam jot clonner on 1 lie sodium cleaning

pan and dried.

(3) Experiments on the cleaning effect

Prior to the cleaning of the pumps, a preliminary examination of

the maintenance facility was carried to confirm the cleaning effect

with a test piece. As shown in Pig. 5, the test piece had many

holes on the surface (the depth and diameter were chosen as

parameters ).

Two test pieces of which the holes had been filled to the top with

sodium in a vacuum atmosphere were set in the pump cleaning cell,

one facing downward and the other upward. Two tests were done.

One witli steam and the other with steam and water. The depth of

the holes were measured afterwards in order to determine) the

effects. Fig. 6 shows the cleaning effect with the tsst piece in

4 cases.

It shows the relation between sodium removable depth and diameter

of the hole. There is a remarkable effect in the cleaning by water

in all of the holes as shown in Table 2 and small differences in effects

between the pieces facing downward and upward.

Table 2 Sodium removal ratio by the water (fo)
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diameter of
the hole(uiin)

downward

upward

0.5

34

24

0.7

37

25

1 .0

37

37

1.5

33

34

2 . 0

32

35

2.5

32

27

3.0

38

44

4 . 0

32

43

5.0

32

41



And, the result of this experiment shows that removal of the sodium

in the hol-3 deeper than 10 mm becomes gradually difficult depending

on the diameter of the hole.

(4) Sodium removal from the "Joyo" primary main pumps.

The primary pumps were taken out from loops for modification of

the hydrostatic bearings in summer 1976.

Before transfered to the maintenance building, they were wrapt

with vinyl sheet in which argon gas was filled for isolation from

air . At that time, the primary sodium had not been activated.

Sodium deposition pattern on the pumps were as follows.

(a) At the position over the sodium surface in the loop (e .g .

thermal barriers) , sodium vapour deposited like dew drops.

(b) At the position dipped in sodium, sodium remained on the

corner and upper side of the parts ( e . g . diffuser), and in

the narrow gaps and/or spaces of complicated geonictory

( e . g . hydrostatic bearing and boll hole).

Sodium was removed from the pumps by the procedure mentioned

above. The results were as follows.

(a) Everywhere to be seen from outside, sodium was cleaned

completely by the pump cleaning coll.

(b) But, sodium in the narrow gaps or spaces of complicated

geomctory was not removed at al l .

(c) After disassembly, the remaining sodium in there were

removed completely by hand witli steam jot cleaner on the

sodium cleaning pan.
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(d) It took 5 days to carry out all operations.

The cleaning effect are shown in Table 3 .

Table 3 Pump cleaning effect

OPERATING TIME

J OYO MOCK-UP PUMP*

12000 hr 120 hr

JOYO PUMP(A)

2500 hr

OPERATING
TEMPERATURE 37O°C 25O~37O°C 200 - 25O°C

O

O

W
K

O «
5 O

STEAM

WATER

BY HAND

TOTAL

3.3 kg

1.0 kg

0.5 kg

4.8 kg

1.2 kg

1.0 kg

0.5 kg

2.7 kg

1 .6kg

Negligible

negligible

1 .6kg

* Sodium removal from the "Joyo" Mock-up uuinp had been done

prior to the "Joyo" pumps in October 197-1 and in March 1975.
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EXPERIENCE ON SODIUM REMOVAL
FROM VARIOUS COMPONENTS
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Y. ISHII, R. SAITO, Y. MIMOTO
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Ibaraki-ken, Tokio
Japan

Abstract

Since 1970, OEC (O-arai Engineering Center) has been investigat-

ing the following methods for removal of sodium from the

components of sodium plants: steam cleaning for the 50 MW

Steam Generator, secondary proto-type pump of "JOYO" and Dummy

fuel assembly of "JOYO", alcohol cleaning for Sector Model

of Intermediate Heat Exchanger (IHX) of "JOYO", a sector

model of Sodium-to-Air cooler of "JOYO" and a proto-type

Isolation valve of "JOYO" and cleaning by vacuumization at

high temperature for Regenerative Heat Exchanger.

This report describes the outline of the Sodium Disposal

Facility and experience of sodium removal processing on the

50 MW Steam Generator, the crevices of the experimental sub-

assemblies, the Fuel Handling Machine of "MONJU" and the

Regenerative Heat Exchanger of the Sodium Flow Test Facility.

Through these experiences it was noted that,

(1) Removal of Sodium from crevices such as in bolted joints

are very difficult.

(2) Consideration is needed in the removal process where

material damage might occur from the generation of

hydro-oxides.

(3) Some detection device to tell the completion of sodium

removal as well as the end of reaction is required.

(4) Requalification rules should be clarified.

Efforts in this direction have been made in the case

of a "JOYO" prototype pump by reinstalling it after

sodium removal five times.

1. The Sodium Disposal Facility

The Sodium Disposal Facility was constructed in OEC in

August 1970 in order to remove sodium from many system

components after their in-sodium operations.

The steam processing and the alcohol processing have been

carried out on a "JOYO" secondary prototype pump, a 1 MW

steam generator, a sector model o£ "JOYO" IHX, proto-type

check-valve of "JOYO" and proto-type isolation valve of

"JOYO".

This facility consists of a Water Shower and Combustion

Room, a Dismantle and Process Room and a Control Room.

A Waste Water Neutralization and a Waste Gas Process

Equipment are installed in this facility.
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1-1 Outline of Sodium Disposal Facility

Fig. 1-1 represents plane view of the Sodium Disposal

Facility.

In the Water Shower and Combustion Room, sodium on small

components such as a vapor trap are cleaned with steam

and water in the atmosphere.

In the Dismantle and Processing Room, components and

test pieces such as a mechanical pump and an II1X are

processed by steam and alcohol.

The Steam Processing Installation, the Small Alcohol

Processing Equipment and the Alcohol Circulation Equipment

are installed in the Dismantle and Processing Room.

The Waste Water Neutralization and the Waste Gas Process

Equipment are controlled from the Control Room.

1-2 Waste Water Neutralization and Waste Gas Processing

System

The Waste Water Neutralization and the Waste Gas Processing

System are installed in the Sodium Disposal Facility.

Fig. 1-2 represents the schematic diagram of the Waste

Water Neutralization apparatus.

The waste water is discharged from the Shower and

Combustion Room, the Dismantle and Processing Room, and

the venturi cyclon separators. It is automatically

neutralized by the hydrochloric acid in the neutralization

tank and the pM is monitored in the drain tank.

Fig. 1-3 represents schematic diagram of the gas treatment

process.

This system consists of the large and small venturi

cyclone separators and the sintered metal filter.

This filter is used to trap dry waste gas which is dis-

charged from the combustion process.

1-3 Steam and Alcohol Processing Installation

Located in the Dismantle and Processing Room are the

Steam Processing Installation, the Small Alcohol Processing

Equipment and the Alcohol Circulation Equipment.

(1) Steam Processing Installation

The Steam Processing Installation was constructed in

the Sodium Disposal Facility in December 1975.

Flow diagram of the Installation is shown in Fig.

Ir4. This Installation consists of the processing

vessel, steam, nitrogen gas, water supply system,

water circulation system and waste gas and waste

water system.

The general features of the Installation are as

follows:

a. Steam or steam/inert gas mixture is introduced

to handle with safety.

b. Steam condition is controlled by hydrogen and

oxygen detectors in the processing vessel and

in the waste gas system.

c. Viewing windows are provided to observe processing

behaviour.

d. Water rinse upon completion of the process can

be done in the same processing vessel.



e. A high vacuum condition can be attained in the

sodium processing vessel and consequently in

the system with a narrow gap.

Inner casing of "JO'/O" secondary prototype pump and

"JOYO" prototype fuel subassembly were processed by

using this installation.

The result of the process of the pump is as follows:

After in-sodium operation for about 13,000 hours, the

full scale model of "JOYO" secondary prototype pump

was dismantled to inspect the sedium bearing, the

impeller and the strainers. The inner casing of the

pump was transported on a trailer truck to sodium

Disposal Facility where it was inserted in the processing

vessel. The pump was cleaned with steam and water.

After the pump was lifted out of the processing vessel,

the pump was washed with partially stripped. To complete

the sodium removal, each part was washed with steam and

water. The amount of sodium removed was estimated to

be 3,100 grams.

Material, dimension, and visual tests were carried out

for the sodium bearing, impeller, strainers, etc.

Results are as follows:

(1) An extremely small damage caused by the contact

between the shaft and sleeve was found.

(2) Cementation, carbrization, etc. were not found in

materials.

(3) Some pin-holes were found on the impeller and guide

vanes.

The pump was installed on the sodium test loop again

and the endurance test of the pump have been resumed.

The characteristic curves of the pump were not changed

before and after this processing.

(2) Small Alcohol Processing Equipment

The Small Alcohol Processing Equipment was designed to

remove sodium from bellows valve and material test piece.

This equipment is of portable type and it consists of

a sodium processing vessel, an alcohol supply tank, an

alcohol supply pump, a circulation pump and a gas system.

(3) Alcohol Circulation Equipment

The Alcohol Circulation Equipment was designed for

processing of medium size sodium components such as a

sector model of the "JOYO" IHX.

After this Equipment is coupled with a component,

alcohol was supplied from this Equipment to a component

and circulated.

This Equipment and a component are coupled by the flexible

tube which is made of stainless steel bellows.

In order to connect the flexible tube and a component,

the couplings of the flange-type for 1 - 1 2 inch piping

are prepared.

This Equipment consists of an alcohol circulation pump.



a flow meter, an expansion tank, a vacuum pump, a release

tank and a cooler.

The equipment has been used for processing of "JOYO"

sector model of IHX, "JOYO" sector model of Sodlum-to-

Air Cooler, "JOYO" prototype isolation valve, "JOYO"

prototype check-valve, "MONJU" prototype isolation valve

and freeze seal valve etc.

An alcohol process using the alcohol circulation equip-

ment is as follows:

"JOYO" sector model of the IHX has beer, subjected to a

long term running test. It had been scheduled that the

IHX should be examined its integrity after 8,000 hours

of operation.

Cleaning process was performed by alcohol circulation

technique on each primary (shell) and secondary (tube)

side. The alcohol process is conducted as follows:

(1) Sodium draining - kept at 250°C for 24 hours.

(2) Removal of the IHX from the sodium test loop.

(3) Transfer to the Sodium Disposal Facility.

(4) Setting up the alcohol process.

Fig. 1-5 represents the flow diagram of the alcohol

processing.

(5) Carrying out the alcohol process.

(6) Dry-out by nitrogen gas.

Alcohol process was carried out smoothly. Approximately

10 grams of black colored fine deposit was separated

from drained v/aste alcohol of secondary side of the IHX. DC

Fe was the principal ingredients of the deposit. It is

considered that the deposit by ferritic steel and stain

formed inside the tube which might cause deterioration

of heat transmission.

After this processing, the IHX was dismantled and material

test was carried out on the heat transfer tubes. It

was found that sodium in the crevice between the tubes

and the tube plates was not removed. Results of material

test revealed no material damage which could occur from

the generation of hydro-oxide.

2. Experience of Steam (Water) Process

2.1 50 MW Steam Generator

The 50 MW Steam Generator (SG) is of separate unit type

composed of the evaporator and the super heater, having

a free surface, with level control performed by overflow

method of the evaporator and gas pressure control method

of the super heater.

Table 2-1 and Fig. 2-1 represent structure and specifica-

tion Of the 50 MW SG.

After 4,200 hours of in-sodium operation, the sodium

removal processing on the 50 MW SG was carried out to

inspect the heat transfer tubes.

Remaining sodium of the evaporator and tne super heater

was cleaned in place.

Schematic diagram of the steam processing is shown in

Fig. 3-2.



A maximum of 60 kg/hr of steam at 4 kg/cm2G was provided.-

After the steam processing, waste water was drained from

the bottom, argon gas in the casings was replaced by

carbon dioxide (CO2) gas in order to stabilize the sodium

as a chemically stable form Na2CC>3.

Table 3-2 represents the result of the steam processing

on the evaporator and the super heater. The result

obtained from this processing are the following:

a. It was found that the casings of the evaporator and

the super heater could be used as processing vessel,

if they were not expected to be used again.

b. 10kg and 6kg of sodium were removed from the evaporator

and the super heater respectively.

c. The waste water of the evaporator and the super

heater amounted to approximately 1,0208. and 3004,

respectively, and the pH of the waste water from the

evaporator and the super heater were both 12.B.

d. 500 grams and 400 grams of metal pqwder were separated

from the waste water of the evaporator and of the

super heater, respectively. This powder seems to

be the deposition produced in waste water of high

alkali concentration during the sodium removal process,

or the deposition of corrosion product during in-

sodium operation.

e. It was found that the crevice sodium removal was

insufficient by this steam processing.

2.2 Full Scale Test Specimen of the Experimental Core

Subassembly

The sodium removal on the experimental core subassemblies

and their disassembly have already been attempted on the

Fuel Monitoring Facility (FflF) in OEC. The steam process

had been adopted to the sodium cleaning facility.

Difficulties have arisen during the disassembly because

of incomplete removal of sodium from the crevice of the

subassembly. Thus more effective process of sodium

removal without imposing any improvement on the FMF sodium

cleaning facility should be required.

The experimental result of the "hot water process" in the

atmospheric pressure and the "saturation boiling process"

developed in our facility are presented in this paper.

Detail of the latter processing is discussed in "Parameter

Survey of the Saturation Boiling Process for Crevice

Sodium Removal".

No evidence of stress corrosion cracking vias perceived in

both processings in the temperature range undertaken.

Tests were carried out on the full scale specimen of the

compartment top threads, the compartment bottom thread

(single thread), and the compartment orifice (annular

crevice).
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The following results are demonstrated:

I. Sodium removal

1. By the "hot water process" in the atmospheric pressure

(1) On the bolt threads of the compartment top,

88% sodium removal was attained after 1 hour

processing using 75°C hot water.

(2) On the bolt threads of the compartment bottom,

sodium removal was incomplete (50%) by the same

processing.

(3) On the annular crevice of the compartment orifice,

almost complete (96%) sodium removal was achieved

by the same processing.

2. By the "saturation boiling process"

(1) On the bolt threads of the compartment top,

sodium removal rate after 1 hour processing using

ordinary temperature water (82%) was 2.5 times

that of the same processing in the atmospheric

pressure (32%) .

In addition, 88% sodium removal was obtained

after 1 hour processing using 53°C hot water.

(2) On the bolt threads of the compartment bottom,

85% sodium removal was attained after 1 hour

processing using 75°C hot water. Thus, this

process is almost twice as effective as that

mentioned above for the same specimen.

(3) On the annular crevice of the compartment orifice,

93% sodium removal was achieved after 1 hour

processing using 53°C hot water.

Fig. 2-3, 2-4 and 2-5 represent sodium removal rate

vs. processing temperature for the bolt thread of

the compartment top, the bolt threads of the conpart-

ment bottom and the annular crevice of the compartment

orifice, respectively.

II. Loosening torque of the screw

The following torque were required for loosening

the compartment top and bottom specimens after

processing:

Processing

Hot water
process
(1 hour)

The saturation
boiling
process
(1 hour)

Processing
temperature

Ordinary temperature

75°C

Ordinary temperature

75°C

100'C

Compartment top
(3 threads)

211 kg-cm

137

174

126

106

Compartment bottom
(Single thread)

-

70 kg-cm

86

76

44

In these cases, clamp torque of the compartment top was
constant (100 kg-cm), and so does the compartment bottom
(35 kg-cm).

III. Effect of crevice configuration

1. By the "hot water process" of 1 hour processing using

75°C hot water, sodium removal from the compartment

top thread was effective (88%) in contrast to the

case of compartment bottom (42%) .



2. By the "saturation boiling process" of 1 hour processing

using 75"C hot water, sodium removal from the compart-

ment top thread was as effective as above process.

The same result was also obtained for the case of

compartment bottom: 88% effective sodium removal.

Therefore sodium removal was the most effective in

case of rnulti thread screw adopted by approximately

75°C saturation boiling process. In general the

crevice of open-end-up orientation is recommended

from the view point of reactant gas exhaust.

It was concluded that the saturation boiling process

using approximately 75°C hot water for no less than

2 hours is the most advisable as the sodium removal

from the experimental subassembly.

3. Experience of Alcohol Process

3.1 "MONJU" Prototype Fuel Handling Machine (FHM)

3.1.1 COMPONENT CHARACTERISTICS DESIGN

"MONJU" FHM can be characterized by Its single rotating

plug with a fixed arm type. It is mounted on the

rotating plug of 30.2m in total length, 1.65m in arm

length and submerged 7m below the sodium surface level.

The major function of FHM is to transfer new fuels

from In-Vessel Transfer Machine (IVTM) into the core

and also to pick up spent fuels from the core to the

storage rack and transfer them from the storage rack

to IVTM. It consists of a FHM casing, a driving unit,

up-and-down movement housing and rotation housing.

3.1.2 COMPONENT CHARACTERISTICS OPERATIONAL

In "MONJU" FHM, the positioning for refueling is

accomplished by the combination of each rotation of

shield plug and FHM arm. While, each operation of

fuel gripper mechanism and the charge-and-discharge of

fuel into the core is done by the pantograph mechanism

driving unit in the up-and-down movement housing.

The rotating housing which has the function of holding

down the fuels, is placed in the reactor vessel during

the normal operation because of the fixed arm system.

3.1.3 Outline of the Test Facility

The prototype FHM of "MONJU" was installed on March

1975 in OEC.

Fig. 3-1 represents the "MONJU" prototype FHM.

The alcohol processing installation for the FHM was

set up in the sodium test facility for the inspection

after in-sodium operation. Flow diagram of this

installation is shown in Fig. 3-2.

Specification of the installation are as follows:

Design temperature 80°C

Design pressure - 1 ^ 2 kg/cm G

Alcohol circulation flow rate 20 l/min.

Total alcohol volume 23401

Cleaning tank 1 unit

Material SUS 304

Dimension 508(*)Dx 12690Hx 6t(mm)



Alcohol supply tank

Material

Dimension

Capacity

Alcohol waste tank

Material

Dimension

Capacity

Alcohol circulation pump

Type

Flow rate

Pump head

1 unit

SUS 304

m e ^ x 2304Lx 8

234016

1 unit

SUS 304

12120ODx 2800Lx 6

2340J,

1 unit

Canned moter pump

20 J./min.

12.8 mAq.

Composition of the processing fluid

Ethyle alcohol 88%

Isopropyle alcohol 10%

Others 2%

3.1.4 Alcohol Process

Sodium removal on the prototype FHM has been carried

out after 200 - 280°C in-dosium operation by using

the alcohol processing installation.

Procedures of the alcohol piocessing are the following:

(1) After in-sodium testing, the FHM is held above

the free sodium surface in the sodium test vessel

for 1 hour.

(2) The FHM is transferred to the storage cask in

order to cool it to room temperature.

(3) The FHM is placed in the alcohol processing vessel

filled with nitrogen gas.

(4) Alcohol is supplied and circulated.

(5) After the processing, the finger and the senser

shaft is moved in the atomosphere.

(6) If smooth operation cannot be attainable, the

gripper of FHM is disassembled and is processed.

Gripper mechanism of FHM is represented in Fig. 3-3.

Conditions of the alcohol processing are listed in

Table 3-1. In this table, runs No. 1 - 4 on FHM were

conducted by using pure alcohol. Since the sodium

removal was incomplete by these processing, the finger

and senser shaft would not yield smooth operation.

Then several modifications were adopted to these

elements on considering sodium drain and effective

processing.

After the modifications, FHM was processed by using

alcohol mixed with 5 or 10% water as shown in runs

No. 5 of Table 3-1. Not satisfactory operation of the

gripper was obtained by this processing.

Thus improvement of the gripper design and development

of more effective sodium removal processing are

necessary to obtain the satisfactory operation after

processing.
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4. Experience of Vacuum Distillation Process

4.1 The Regenerative Heat Exchanger (R11X) of the Sodium

Flow Test Facility

This report describes the result of the experience of

vacuum distillation process on the RHX of the Sodium

Flow Test Facility. The RHX has experienced over

24,000 hours of in-sodium operation since May 1971.

In order to investigate material Integrity of the tubes,

the vacuum distillation process was adopted on the RHX.

After 24,000 hours of in-sodium operation, sodium removal

processing on the RHX was attampted by the vacuum

distillation process to inspect the heat transfer tubes

and tube-plate etc. The RHX was processed in place.

The vacuum distillation process is conducted as follows:

(a) Draining sodium - kept at 250°C for 24 hours.

(b) Setting up the vacuum distillation process

Flow diagram of the vacuum distillation processing

is Fig. 4-1.

(c) Carrying out the vacuum distillation process

Table 4-1 represents condition of the vacuum distilla-

tion process.

(d) Removal of the RilX from the sodium test loop

(e) Transfer to the Sodium Disposal Facility

(f) Dismantling the RHX of its endplate, nozzle, bellows",

shell tubes, tube-plates and downcomer.

The following results are obtained:

(a) Removed sodium from the components was trapped not

in the vapor trap but in the outlet nozzle of the RHX.

(b) The inner surface of the heat transfer tubes could

be cleaned but the outer surface above the free

sodium level was not cleaned.

(c) Sodium in the crevice could not be removed.

(d) Sodium on the inner side of the bellows could not

be removed.

Table 2 - 1 Specification of the 50 MW SG
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Item

Heat capacity

Nomber

Structure

Tube side fluid

Shell side fluid

Design temperature

Design pressure

Shell material

Tube material

Number of tube

Water/steam inlet temperature

Water/steam outlet temperature

Water/steam outlet pressure

Water/steam flow rate

Sodium inlet temperature

Sodium outlet temperature

Sodium flow rale

Unit

MWl

—

—

—

—

V

atg

-

--

-

r
V

atg

T/Hr

°C

T/Hr

Evaporator

40.1

1

Helical coil

Water

Sodium

505

10

SA387GrD

STBA24

75

240

367

143

79.6

469.6

327.6

794.8

Super heater

9.9

1

Helical coil

Steam

Sodium

505

10

SUS304HP

SUS3O4HTB

60

365

487

132

79.6

505

469.6

794.8
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Table 4—1 Specification of the RHX 83

^ — - _ _
Type

Heat capacity

Surface area of
heattrausfer

Material

Fluid

Flow rate

Inlet temperature

Outlet temperature

Design Pressure

Design temperature

Unit

—

MW

rn

—

ka/h

r;
•c

kg/cirfG

t

R

Free level,

Shell side

Sodium

253.3X101

600

450

2

610

H

shell and

13.3

88.9

SUS 304

X

tube type

Tube side

Sodium

253.3X103

425

575

7

580

Table 4—2 Processing

Processing temperature

Upper tube plate ( t )

Lower tube plate (1C)

Piocessing duration

Degree of vacuum

Volume

Surface

(hr)

(lorr)

(m1)

(m')

Condition

Shell

510-

430-

of the RHX

side

-520

-440

284

0.06-

2.

-0.08

61

Tube side

510-520

430-440

130

0.06-0.07

1.25

88.9

Steam processing
installation

Water shower
and

combustion
room

Fig. I 1 Sodium Disposal Facility (Plane view of the 1 st floor)
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p
Waste gas exhaust
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Processing vessel | s.ieiy vai*
water outlet
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— — Water line
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Fig. 1 —4 Flow Diagram of the Steam Processing Installation
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Fig. 1 —5 Flow Diagram of the Alcohol Circulation Equipment
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PARAMETER SURVEY ON THE
SATURATION BOILING PROCESS
FOR CREVICE SODIUM REMOVAL

M. KAMEI, M. KANBE, K. NAKAMURA,
T. FUKADA, Y. ISHII, R. SAITO, Y. MIMOTO
O-arai Engineering Centre, PNC,
Ibaraki-ken, Tokio
Japan

Abstract

It was found out from the experiences that sodium removal

from small crevices by conventional method was difficult.

And, in order to improve the operation, a saturation boiling

process was applied and experiments using test pieces have

started. Since the purpose of this process is to remove

final remaining deposits, bulk sodium removal must be done

before.

The saturation boiling process is a modification of the water

charging process. When water is charged into the process

cell or tank, the pressure inside is adjusted so that boiling

of the water is initiated. The formation of hydro-oxide

membranes at the surface of the sodium prevents further reaction

between sodium and water. Results have been obtained from

test pieces of bolts and crevices of flat plates and cylinders.

1. Introduction

Sodium removal from crevices of components has been

attempted, and difficulties have been observed. As a

result, a sodium removal test from the crevices has been

undertaken in OEC (O-arai Engineering Center) since May,

1977. The purpose of this work is to determine the

factors affectings the "saturation boiling process".

2. Features of the process

As the purpose of this process is to remove comparatively

small amounts of sodium, it is expected that most of the

sodium is already removed by other conventional procedures.

In this process, water is charged into the cell or tank

and then the pressure is maintained at the saturation

point of the process temperature. This process has the

following features.

a. Sodium-water reaction in the crevice is augmented

with the process temperature.

b. Diffusion rate of NaOH in the crevice also increases

with the process temperature.

c. On the other hand, cover gas pressure must be decreased

to sub-atmospheric pressure when the process temperature

is below 100°C.

In this case, reactant hydrogen gas can be more

easily released with decreasing cover gas pressure

although it is not compatible with above advantages.
oo
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d. From the view point of stress corrosion cracking,

this process is favorable because high concentration

of hydro-oxide is quickly removed from the surface

of components.

3. Experimental Procedure

Fig. 1 represents the test piece of an ordinary type bolt

thread, Fig. 2 a center hole type and Fig. 3 a key-hole

type bolt thread. Figs. 4 and 5 show test pieces of flat

and annular crevices, respectively.

In order to fill the crevice with sodium, a sodium sub-

merge equipment was designed and installed.

This equipment consists of a submerge tank and a storage

tank and an interconnecting piping with a valve for

sodium transportation.

Sodium deposition to the test piece is done in the following

procedure:

(1) The test pieces are installed in the tank.

(2) Preheating of the system is done.

(3) The submerge tank is vacuumized and the storage tank

is pressurized to 2 kg/cm2G.

(4) The valves are opened and sodium is charged.

(5) The submerge tank is heated up to 400°C and is kept

there for 50 hours.

(6) The tank is cooled down and sodium Inside is drained.

(7) The test pieces are taken out for sodium removal

tests.

Fig. 6 represents the calculated and measured weight of ]

sodium in the annular crevice of the test pieces with

deposited sodium from this equipment. The experimental

data are in good agreement with the calculated values.

4. Result of Sodium Removal Tests

The saturation boiling process was carried out at room

temperature, 70°C and 130°C. The following results are

demonstrated.

4.1 Bolt thread

Fig. 7 represents the results of the saturation boiling

process on the bolt thread.

(1) Sodium removal from the bolt thread with a spring

washer was more effective than that with a plate

washer as shown in Fig. 8.

(2) The saturation boiling process at 70"C was the most

effective.

4.2 Crevice of two flat plates

Results are shown in Fig. 9.

(1) Sodium from the crevice of two flat plates in 0 mm

(contact) was removed.

(2) Sodium removal rate increased with the process

temperature.

4.3 Annular crevices

From Fig. 10 - 13,

(1) Sodium removal from the annular crevice of less than

0.08 mm was extremely difficult for all the temperature
tested.



(2) Sodium removal rate from the annular crevice of

0.02 mm increased with decreasing temperature of

the saturation boiling process as shown in Fig. 11.

(3) It was found that sodium-water reaction ceased

after operation of 30 minutes, at 70°C. This is

shown in Fig. 12.

5. Discussion

Parameter survey of the saturation boiling process for

sodium removal has been carried out by using test pieces

of several configurations.

Fig. 14 illustrates the proposed mechanism of the sodium-

water reaction in the crevice.

Hydro-oxide and hydrogen gas are produced by the sodium-

water reaction as follows:

Na + H 2O - NaOH + | H 2 +

Thus a thin layer of NaOH is formed on the surface of

reaction. The mechanism of the reaction involves a rapid

reaction of water molecules at the sodium surface and a

thin layer of NaOH is formed. At the same time, the

reactant hydrogen gas accumulates in the crevice and

prevents further reaction.

If the reactant hydro-oxide and hydrogen gas can be removed

successively, sodium-water reaction can be promoted.

Based on these considerations, the saturation boiling

process at approximately 70°C is most suitable because:

(1) Sodium-water reaction rate and the diffusion rate of

reactant hydro-oxide in the crevice are enhanced

with the process temperature.

(2) Reactant hydrogen gas in the crevice is easily released

since the cover gas is depressurized to the sub-

atomospheric pressure in this case.

The crevice of open-end-up orientation is recommended

from the view point of reactant hydrogen gas exhaust as

illustrated in Fig. 14.

When bolts are used in joints, spring washers are more

effective than plate washers from the stand point of sodium

removal.

However, sodium in the crevice of less than 0.08mm and in

deep crevice of open-end-down orientation were difficult to

be removed. Therefore further development of the saturation

boiling process is expected.
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UK FAST REACTOR COMPONENTS -
SODIUM REMOVAL DECONTAMINATION
AND REQUALIFICATION

D.M. DONALDSON
FRDD, UKAEA,
Risley,
United Kingdom

J.A. BRAY, I.H. NEWSON
UKAEA, Dounreay Nuclear Power Establishment,
Thurso,
United Kingdom

PART 1 - APPROACH

BY

D M DONALDSON
J A BKAY

INTRODUCTION

Over the past two decades extensive experience on sodium removal techniques has
been gained at the UKAEA'a Dounreay Nuclear Establishment from both the Dounreay
Fast Reactor (DFR) and the Prototype Fast Reactor (PFR). This experience has
created confidence that complex components can be cleaned of sodium, maintenance
or repair operations carried out, and the components successfully re-used. Part
of the paper, which describes recent operations associated with the PFR, demon-
strates the background to these views. This past and continuing experience is
being used in forming the basis of the plant to be provided for sodium removal,
decontamination and requalification of components in the UK's future commercial
fast reactors.

Further improvements in techniques ar.d in component designs can be expected in
the course of the next few years. Consequently UK philosophy and approach with
respect to maintenance and repair operations is sufficiently flexible to enable
relevant improvements to be incorporated into the next scheduled fast reactor -
the Commercial Demonstration Fast Reactor (CDFR). This paper summarises the
factors which are being taken into consideration in this continuously advancing
field.

CDFR COMPONENT MAINTENANCE

There are two options on component maintenance/repair philosophy - recovery for
re-use (including part recovery) or throwaway. Plant provisions to meet these
alternatives can cover a wide spectrum. At one extreme lies provision of a com-
prehensive facility which can cope with all the operations required in maintaining
or repairing the range of components installed in the primary and secondary
circuits of fast reactors. At the other extreme lies the limited facility required
to meet only a throwaway philosophy: for example, in this case the sodium removal/
decontamination process installed need not be designed to avoid component damage
but only to meet the conditioning requirements for subsequent disposal. The UK
approach lies between these extremes, ie some components will warrant recovery
for re-use, and is the basis for determining the extent of facilities to be
installed.

Classification of components into recovery and throwaway categories is the
subject of on-going assessments. Concomitantly details of plant facilities to be
provided will be defined: decisions of this nature are not required urgently and
will be taken when all necessary data on reactor and component design, development
programmes, and associated assessments are completed. For example, as data continue
to be amassed from PFR and as CDFR component designs become more detailed,
re-assessments against the headings below will be carried out.

i Component: Further analyses of each component will be carried out covering
ease of disassembly, estimated frequency of discharge (involving information
on reliability and maintenance frequency), expected level of contamination,
decontamination factor required for hands-on maintenance. The cost of the
component (or its parts) will also be necessary to assess against the cost
of recovury.

ii Radioactive Waste: The extent of solid waste arisings and of effluent treat-
ment requirements and their associated costs will be included in assessments.

iii Sodium Removal/Decontamination Procedures: Selection of sodium removal/
decontamination and maintenance procedures (not processes) raises a number
of issues, viz:

a. Separate facilities or not for primary and secondary components.
Considerations of minimising active effluent arisings and ensuring no

> contamination of secondary circuit components are relevant in this
context.

b. Remote maintenance or decontamination and hands-on maintenance. The
extent of active nuclide penetration into the substrate of component
materials is relevant in that decontamination factors which permit hands-
on maintenance may not always be achievable. (Note that this factor
emphasises minimising activity release in fast reactors and interacts
therefore with tribology restrictions, operating philosophy with fuel
pin failures, and the need for development of activity traps.)
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d. Immediate or delayed sodium removal (and decontamination). This issue
will arise if, for example, component maintenance operations have to be
delayed for any reason.

iv Plant Provisions: Selection of the sodium removal/decontamination process
and decisions on procedures arising from (iii) above will influence factors
such as maintenance plant type and layout.

v Radiation Dose to Operators: The activity dose and dose rate limitations
placed on plant operators will be an important factor affecting decisions
on both philosophy and procedures.

SODIUM REMOVAI/DECONTAMINATION PROCESS CHOICE

One major sodium removal process plant will be provided for CDFH. Whilst both
butyl cellosolve and water-based processes have been successfully applied at
Dounreay, options on three processes are being kept open at present: these are
water-based, alcohol (low boiling-point) and evaporative (vacuum distillation).
Current plans ensure that sufficient experience or information will be available
to permit a choice to be made. ,,

Plans are in hand to modify the existing Decontamination Pit on PFR at Dounreay
to take a controlled water vapour/(nitrogen and/or carbon dioxide) process.
Consequently experience will be acquired over the next few,years on controlled
water vapour processes applied to PFR components to supplement the already-
extensive experience on water droplet processes. A water-based sodium removal
stage presents an easy extension into a decontamination stage, and a combined
process is to be installed at Dounreay. The main arguments against a water-based
process are the uncertainty surrounding the subsequent freedom from hydroxide
stress corrosion cracking damage and the possibility of a violent reaction should
a pool of sodium exist within the component. These issues, particularly the
former, tend to place undesirable constraints on the designers in that either
stressed, creviced zonea and bolted assemblies would have to be prohibited or the
component capable of complete strip-down- following cleaning. It must be added
that no evidence of hydroxide stress corrosion cracking has yet been observed in
the UK following use of a water-based process for sodium removal.

investigated. The advantages to the component designer in relaxation of design
constraints is seen as the major benefit which could arise from successful develop-
ment of a vacuum distillation process for sodium removal - although drainability
of sodium still remains one essential requirement which cannot be avoided.

Attention must be drawn to the advantages of a small, versatile sodium removal/
decontamination facility in addition to a major cleaning plant. PFR experience
has shown such a facility to be invaluable: to date it has been used for a number
of components with the application of sodium removal techniques ranging from
steam lancing to washing with organic fluids.

No significant problems are envisaged in the development of a decontamination
process. There is little doubt that a suitable decontaminant fluid can be found,
and Part 3 of the paper reports some preliminary sorting data in a decontamination
fluid test programme. The key issues on decontamination relate to the extent of
metal removal required to achieve an acceptable decontamination factor and the
concomitant damage to the component and its surfaces.

CURRENT UK VIEWS

Current views favour discharge of a component and immediate replacement with a
spare. It is appreciated that this policy requires availability of an adequate
stock of spares, and the spares philosophy for both a single large commercial-
type reactor (CDFR) and for a series of reactors is under continuous review.
Nevertheless, studies show that this is the most economic approach.

Following removal of a sodium-contaminated component, current preference is to
remove sodium as soon as possible rather than store for any significant period of
time. This procedure minimises opportunity for substantial oxidation of the con-
taminating sodium, particularly important if the evaporative or alcohol sodium
removal process is chosen. One further advantage of immediate removal of sodium
is that inert atmospheres are no longer necessary: subsequent operations on the
component can be carried out in an air atmosphere.

In general a remote maintenance approach for activity-contaminated components is
not favoured. It is accepted that remote dismantling of some components may prove

. . necesuary because of difficulties of ensuring thorough decontamination of the
An alcohol Uthanol) process is currently being installed at Dounreay - construction assembled unit. However, remote maintenance and, more particularly, remote
is virtually complete. Experience will be gained from the cleaning of PFR compo- a8Berably and requalification is not believed to be a feasible approach for routine
nents in this facility, but only on components uncontaminated with activity. The -
advantage of this process in reducing the problem of hydroxide stress corrosion
cracking is recognised and is the reason for its installation. However, the

operations, especially for large components.

- . _,.,.., ^ . . ̂  Fortunately those components which-have moving parts, and therefore require most
process uses a highly flammable fluid (which will become radioactively-contaramated frequent attention, ar* readily strippable. UK experience has demonstrated the
if used to clean primary circuit components), requires a solvent recovery stage,
and will still require an aqueous decontamination stage.

The UK is also considering vacuum distillation as offering a promising alternative
to fluid-based processes. In Holland the process has already been applied
successfully to large components in situ. However, in situ application is not
feasible for pool-type fast reactor primary circuit components, and therefore a
separate cleaning plant will be required. It is appreciated that component
transfer will bring in its train a number of additional problems, such as those
arising from part oxidation of the contaminating sodium: such issues are being

ease with which such components can be maintained. Consequently, the main atten-
tion in the future is expected to be focused largely on large components such as
the intermediate heat exchangers and the steam generator units. The primary pumps
may also require further consideration as more extensive data on extent of acti-
vity deposition and its depth of penetration become available.

The views expressed above, including those on selection of sodium removal process,
pre-suppose a conponent recovery philosophy. They may be reinforced or modified
as experience from PFR continues to accumulate, both during the course of normal
operational events and as part of the development/endorsement policy of the



on-going commercial fast reactor programme. Continuing dialogue between reactor
designers, system developers and plant operators will ensure that the interactions
between component performance specification, component design and maintenance/
repair philosophy is appreciated by all concerned.

PART 2 - SODIUM REMOVAL

BY

J A BRAY
0 M DONALDSON

INTRODUCTION

There is no single preferred method of sodium removal used in the various UK
liquid metal installations. The techniques include steam, water droplftt disper-
sion in nitrogen, alcohols and (to a limited extent on small components) vacuum
distillation or hot oil cleaning. Work on full-scale reactor components is
centred at the Dounreay Nuclear Establishment in Scotland where DFR and PFR are
situated.

Major sodium removal and decontamination facilities have been provided at PFR
based on aqueous processes and these have been augmented recently by an alcohol
plant capable of dealing with large items. A number of components from PFR have
been cleaned and returned to service. ••

PFH FACILITIES

The main sodium removal and decontamination facilities are situated within the
reactor hall where direct access from the large overhead travelling crane is
possible. An underground pit 18.75 m deep and 6A m square has been excavated
in the rock strata below the reactor floor. This is used to house a cylindrical
stainless steel vessel 18 in in length capable of accommodating each of the main
removable reactor components. The pit also contains access platforms at several
levels together with stairways and a hoist (Fig l).

The vessel is Z.^k m dia for the upper 12 m of its length and 1.9 m for its remain-
ing 6 m. It is fitted with an adjustable internal support structure and has three
pairs of diametrically opposed access doors at each of the working platform levels.
The vesuel is equipped with nitrogen, steam, water, air, vent, sample and drain
systems and the gas can be recirculated through an impingement plate scrubber. The
top of the vessel can be sealed with a 2.1 m dia gate valve or by one of several
adaptor plates which can also act as component supports.

To deal with a particular component it ia placed in the vessel using an appropriate
support structure (Fig 1 shows the Charge Machine in position) and purged out with
nitrogen. Steam and nitrogen are then admitted to a mixing chamber at the base
of the vessel and venting/circulation rates are adjusted to maintain the required
conditions. The vessel then slowly fills with a water droplet dispersion in
nitrogen which is the cleaning medium. The control of the process is achieved by:

a. measurement of oxygen concentrations which are not permitted to exceed |]
200 ppm by volume.

b. measurement of hydrogen levels which are not permitted to exceed k% in
the vent lines.

c. monitoring temperatures of the vessel and the component which should not
exceed 60 C.

d. visual checking of the component and the vessel atmosphere.

e. sampling of the condensate water which collects in the lower part of the
vessel for sodium hydroxide concentration measurements.

f. acoustic monitoring to detect any vigorous sodium/water reaction noises.

The end point of the reaction is determined from items b, d and e.

At this stage water washing can be carried out using a series of spray rings
within the vessel. The final stage is air drying and the component is then ready
for:

a. removal for further inspection or maintenance work. -

b. direct work within the vessel via the access doors.

c. decontamination procedures if required.

The lower part of the vessel has been designed to hold decontamination liquids
into which a component can be immersed whilst the solution is circulated. A""
separate inner vessel 7 <•> high by 1 m dia can be fitted to reduce the volume of
liquid needed for smaller components.

In addition to the pit and its vessel system PFR also houses a simple steam
cabinet (Fig 2) which is a stainless steel room 3.2 m wide by 2.13 m deep x 2.6 m
high. This can deal with the sodium removal and low level decontamination of small
items by steam lancing, water washing and/or hand scrubbing. It has a hinged and
counter-balanced roof to enable heavy items to be handled by the overhead travelling
crane. A 2 tonne capacity turntable is available in the floor of the cabinet to
facilitate access to a component placed on it. Steam and water lances can be
inserted through rubber flaps in slots situated below the viewing windows in the
front face of the cabinet. Appropriate ventilation and drainage systems are
provided. This facility deals with the steady day to day flow of small items
requiring cleaning for maintenance or disposal. Other small wash tanks, cabinets
and an abrasive slurry washing machine can deal with the decontamination of small
items.

The irradiated fuel handling cave complex at PFR contains a steam cleaning vessel
for removing sodium from fuel sub-assemblies before either in-situ examination
(if desired) or sending the fuel for reprocessing or further examination. The
item can be heated with circulating nitrogen before admitting steam. As the steam
reacts with the sodium further nitrogen purging and venting is used to keep
hydrogen levels to less than h% before venting. The end point is determined using



a sensitive hydrogen detector. Once the optimum exposure time has been established
a routine procedure will be adopted for standard items. The unit is equipped
with suitable control gear and instrumentation for use with lower water concentra-
tions at lower temperatures, ie a water vapour nitrogen process if required.

Alcohol immersion processes have been used successfully on some PFR components. For
non-radioactive items where there are many crevices and bolted structures (such
as the Bteam generator tube bundles) an alcohol cleaning facility has been con-
structed on a site near the reactor. This comprises a stock tank, component
vessel, pumped loop, disentrainment tank, venting and drain systems (Fig 3). The
component vessel is 7 m long by 1.8 m dia and the free capacity of the system is
approximately 12,000 litres. The liquid chosen for this process is de-natured
anhydrous ethyl alcohol mixture. Reaction end point in this plant will be
measured by hydrogen and alcohol analysis.

SOME EXAMPLES OF PFR COMPONENT GLEANING

Two primary pumps and one secondary pump have been removed for inspection and
maintenance. They were bagged out using the "engineered" silicone elastomer
impregnated fibreglase bagging systems provided for that purpose. One of the
primary pumps and the secondary one were required to be cleaned before the sodium
removal and decontamination facility was fully commissioned.

The aqueous based water droplet dispersion in nitrogen for which the plant was
designed could not be used and it was therefore decided to clean them by immersion
in an alcohol solvent. The material preferred for this purpose was ethylene glycol
n-butyl ether (Clfc-teHg^-O-CH^-CHg-OH) which is usually known under its trade
name of butyl cellosolve (l). At this time the shortage of oil-based feedstock
meant that the solvent (which is mainly used as paint thinner) was in short
supply. It was therefore decided to use a 60:40 mixture of cellosolve with the
more readily available n-butyl alcohol (C^H^OH). In all some 1500 litres of mixed
solvent were needed for each pump. The cleaning and decontamination facility
was fitted with the inner tack which is capable of accepting the pump. It was
equipped with shaped blocks to reduce the 'dead volume* inside the bellmouth of
the pump. The system was purged out with nitrogen and the solvent mixture slowly
added to the tank in stepwise additions over a period of ten to twelve hours until
it was filled to the pump seal joint level. Hydrogen levels and temperatures were
monitored to control the process together with solvent samples which were analysed
for sodium content. The tank contents were sparged with nitrogen to promote
mixing after some twenty-four hours. The samples indicated that *2 kg of sodium
had been removed from the primary pump and *>k kg sodium from the secondary pump.

When the pumpe were drained, dried and examined in air it was found that all the
free surfaces had been adequately cleaned but that crevices, particularly those
which had trapped pockets of sodium behind them, had not been reached by the
solvent. It was necessary to carry out further local cleaning as dismantling
•roctseded.

When the next primary pump (Fig k) was cleaned the sodium cleaning and decontamina-
tion facility was available for use in its design mode and water droplet dispersion
in nitrogen method was employed (known at Dounreay as 'Scotch Mist'). The
temperature was controlled using the admission rate of steam to about 40°C and
hydrogen monitoring determined the end point of the reaction. The condensed water

from the process was collected in a vessel below the pump which could be sampled \\\
for sodium concentration.

At the end of the process the pump was washed down with water sprays and then air
dried. Examination of the pump afterwards showed that the cleaning pattern was
very similar to that found with the alcohol immersion, ie clean surfaces but
little or no penetration of crevices with sodium hold up beyond. A particular
problem was found with the large (l m dia) piston ring seals used to locate the
primary pump body into its flow duct. These have a number of small clearances
(less than 0.075 ma) in the complex vertical and horizontal sealing faces but the
space behind and within the rings allows a hold up of up to 500 g of sodium. In
order to remove the rings it is necessary to pull them off centre sufficiently
to extract a locking pin. The bonding effect of the residual sodium prevented
this being done and moderately drastic cleaning methods such as immersion in
demineralised water at 60 C for Zh hours had to be employed. The difficulty with
this kind of geometry is that the cleaning fluid enters the crevice and reaches
the bulk sodium when hydrogen is evolved which pressurises the spaces and blows
the reactant back through the crevice. Any further reaction is not possible
until the hydrogen has dispersed when 3 similar sequence is repeated.

Charge Machine

During the early stages of commissioning the Charge Machine was cleaned several
times for adjustment and maintenance using the mist technique. This assembly
contains a recirculatory ball screw mechanism and number of roller bearings.
When cleaning operations were first carried out the sodium removal was adequate
except for the ball screw channels and the bearing internals. It was found that
immediate application of a commercial dewatering fluid to the roller bearings enabled
them to be re-used without further treatment as the problem was one of aqueous
corrosion rather than reaction product build up. The ball screw assembly required
complete strip-dowr. each time to achieve an acceptable degree of cleaning.

Primary and Secondary Cold Trap Baskets

So far there has been one basket change in the primary cold trap and four changes
in the secondary cold trap. The primary basket change took place before there
had been any substantial running at power and radioactivity levels were low. It
was therefore possible to transfer the basket using a bagging system (fibreglass/
silicone), and to break down the basket for examination and disposal using an
inert gas filled PVC bag for access. The secondary baskets were dealt with in a
similar fashion. One difficulty with breaking down the baskets in air is that the
contents which are mainly sodium monoxide (Na2°) and sodium hydride (WaH) tend to
be in a crystalline matrix which contains at least 50$ sodium mutal distributed
throughout. If this is disturbed mechanically the combined effect of an extended
surface and the presence of less stable oxides such as sodium peroxide (tia^O^) can
lead to rapid oxidation and ignition of the free sodium.

This sffect also occurs when steam lancing or water mist methods are applied in
air. There is however no possibility of recovery of the used knitmesh basket
packs and this technique has been used in the DFR decontamination booth which is
designed to deal with sodium disposal by burning. The exhaust system incorporates
a water scrubbing plant together with radioactivity and smoke monitoring instru-



ments. Future disposal of primary baskets will be carried out by water mist clean- bagging technique, fitted into a metal container and the sodium-side blanketed with \\2
ing in the inert atmosphere of the PFR decontamination plant. argon. The bundle was then laid down in a horizontal position and with the closure

head removed the ends of the tubes were accessible from a platform provided at
Steam Generator Units the working level. (Fig 7).

It has bean necessary to remove several of the steam generator unit tube bundles
in order to inspect, modify or repair them. The design and construction of
these items is such that there are some regions of sodium hold up and large
numbers of crevices and screwed joints. So far a complete clean-up of a tube
bundle has not been carried out but in order to facilitate in situ machining of a
stainless steel tube plate (2) extensive part cleaning was undertaken. A sketch
of a superheater bundle is shown in Fig 5 and the area cleaned with the outer
annulus between the tube plate and the upper grid plate. The method used was to
withdraw the tube bundle into a triple layer flexible bag consisting of an inner
wrapper of polyethylene, a polyethylene inner bag and an outer PVC welded bag.
Polyethylene has good permeability properties but FVG is superior in mechanical
strength etc.

When the bundle was fitted into its support frame the upper portion of the bag
was peeled back to the first grid plate level where a second steel securing band
had been fitted. This exposed the outer rings of tubes to the atmosphere and the
moist air reacted with the residual sodium film to form a layer of sodium hydroxide
solution on the surfaces. This was reduced to as thin a layer as possible by
wiping with lint-free cloths to prevent caustic liquor running down through the
grid plates (0.17 mm radial gap). The region was then flooded with carbon dioxide
to convert the caustic soda to sodium carbonate which formed a reasonable
temporary seal between the tubes and grid plates.

The bundle in its support frame was then laid in a horizontal position (Fig 6)
and tilted further to ensure that drainage was towards the tube plate end. The
whole region except for the grid plate was then drenched in butyl cellosolve using
a spray gun until all visible reaction had ceased. Further washes with progressive
dilutions of the alcohol with demineralised water were then carried out until at
the fifth stage 100$ water washing was employed. After hot air drying the bundle
was returned to the vertical and the segment to be worked on was left exposed
whilst the remainder was sealed off using polyethylene sheet, and acrylic plastic
divider panels. The grid-plate/tube gaps in the open portion were sealed off
with shaped silicone rubber mats inserted between the rows of tubes. Using this
technique of part cleaning it was possible to machine cracks out of the tube plate
whilst avoiding the necessity of complete bundle cleaning. Although a thin layer
of oxide was found on the surface of the sodium within the storage bag it was
possible to return the bundle to service without further treatment.

A different type of cleaning operation was carried out on an evaporator tube
bundle, fabricated from 2£ Cr 1 Mo ferritic steel. In this case sodium had
entered the water side due to a small leak in a tube to tube sheet weld (3). A
sodium-water reaction had then taken place within the bundle. Although no
significant damage was apparent the reaction products had effectively blocked 80
tubes out of the ^98 in the bundle. The plugs extended over much of the tube
length and were formed of mixtures of sodium oxide and sodium hydroxide with free
elemental sodium distributed throughout. In some tubes there were 'slugs' of pure
sodium present. Attempts to drill out the reaction product and sodium plugs were
made but were unsuccessful. The bundle was therefore removed from its shell using a

The actual tube cleaning process was carried out using a system of high pressure
water jets. A flexible stainless steel lance fitted with fine cutting jet nozzles
was fed from a water pump developing 65 HPa. The lance was fed into the tube
entries. The cutting action broke up the deposits and the copious flow of water
dissolved and flushed out the sodium oxide and hydroxide without notable tempera-
ture excursions. When the jet reached the pure sodium slugs a more vigorous
reaction was detectable but these were of very short duration and the flow of
water was sufficient to prevent any significant temperature rises.

After this treatment the bores of the tubes were examined using intrascopes and
a television camera capable of being drawn round the bends of the U-tubes.
Although some pitting was present the tubes were in reasonable condition but much
of the protective magnetite layer had been removed. A chemical clean of the tubes
using citric acid was then applied followed by a sodium nitrite passivation using
impregnated absorbent 'moles' fired round the tubes with nitrogen gas. The
bundle was returned to service following a hydraulic pressure test and has since
accumulated many thousands of hours of operating time. During this period a small
crop of six leaks occurred, necessitating three separate removals of the closure
head: on aach occasion repair was accomplished successfully.

Control Rod Magnet Faces

Another example of the development of a special technique to deal with a
particular problem is the method used to remove the build up of sodium deposited
from aerosol in the primary circuit blanket gas on to the mating surfaces of the
hold-on magnets. This can reach a sufficient thickness to reduce the efficiency
of the electromagnets and it is necessary to clean the faces from time to time.
The upper component can be withdrawn and is readily cleaned in a portable glove
box available for that purpose. The lower face has to be cleaned in situ by
remote toola which can extend to the k m depth required.

A number of designs of scraper were used with limited effectiveness only and
abrasive pads were tried. One of the abrasives tested was a nylon fibre mat
impregnated with silicon carbide particles bonded on to the fibres (a material
used for domestic cleaning purposes). This tended to clog easily and was not
successful in the dry state. It was found however that if it was slightly wetted
with butyl celloaolve its ability to remove and retain the sodium and sodium/
oxygen/iron compounds which form the deposit was greatly enhanced. The retention
capability of the mat for cellosolve was measured and an optimum loading of 50$
of this was adopted to prevent spillage of excess alcohol. A hand operated tool
incorporating a circular pad of abrasive and an alcohol dispenser was made up to
deal with the in situ face cleaning and proved to be effective, non-damaging and
rapid. The amount of alcohol available is insufficient to react with the sodium
present and the effect is one of combined abrasion, lubrication, reaction and
retention of the sodium and reaction products.



DFR SODIUM/POTASSIUM ALLOY REMOVAL

The DFR facilities are somewhat similar to those at PFR but on a smaller scale Ct).
The pit vessel is 0.6 m dia by 'f m deep to suit the size of the components for
this reactor. The increased chemical reactivity of NaK alloy ant) the risk of
vigorous reactions between potassium superoxide and organic materials means that
alcohol cleaning methods are seldom used and then only for small items.

The normal cleaning procedure used is steam lancing in air but a number of plant
items have been dealt with by nitrogen/water vapour or mist methods using spray
nozzles or bubbling techniques. As the DFR decommissioning proceeds the whole of
the liquid metal circuitry will be cleaned with one or other of the aqueous
processes.

The DFK cleaning and decontamination booth was designed to deal with the disposal
of the alkali metals by burning. This is especially useful for dealing with items
with sizeable metal hold up which are not to be re-used as in the case of the cold,
trap baskets described previously.

TEST LOOP AND LABORATORY FACILITIES

The UK teat loop and laboratory installations which carry out sodium removal employ
a variety of methods including alcohol, steam, water mist and vacuum distillation
(5i 6, 7). These methods appear to be adequate for the tasks in hand and
demonstrate the need to tailor cleaning procedures to suit the particular circum-
stances prevailing.

Where alcohol cleaning is used the tendency now is to use de-natured ethyl alcohol
almost exclusively. The use of methyl, butyl and higher alcohols including glycols
has declined. The slightly higher notional flammability risks are offset by the
limited temperature excursions due to the lower boiling point. There is also a
cost and availability benefit when using ethanol.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

The main interest here is in the development of large-scale facilities to deal
with full-scale reactor components. No single method can be applied to every
circumstance and there is a need to have a repertoire of cleaning methods avail-
able to deal with the range of requirements. The facilities provided at PFR axe
extremely versatile and with relatively simple modifications can be adapted to
give better control of reaction by using an all gas phase aqueous system as an
alternative to the mist method. The provision of a simple alcohol washing plant
has given a further variant for suitable components. Evaporative methods although
requiring a costly initial plant installation would appear to have many advantages
in dealing with complex items. This approach is being investigated.

PART 3 - DECONTAMINATION

BY

I H NEW80N

INTRODUCTION

As part of the fast reactor support programme at Harwell a study of the transport
and deposition by flowing sodium of radioactive corrosion and fission products
has been mounted. A by-product of this work is the availability of test section
specimens contaminated with deposited radioactive nuclidea. These specimens are
being used to provide test data on chemical reagents which may be selected as
potential decontaminant fluids. Currently, the programme uses pipework specimens
cut from the Mass Transfer Loop (MTL). This loop is being used in studies of
the deposition of activated stainless steel corrosion products. Through time the
programme will be extended to include specimens from a projected fission product
loop (which will be studying caesium transport and deposition in the first
instance), specimens from fuel capsule experiments in materials testing reactors,
and specimens from both the decommissioned Dounreay Fast Reactor and the PFR.
This report presents the results of the first screening tests of various chemical
decontaminating reagents. A short description of the Harwell MTL is also given
to define the conditions under which the contaminated pipework is produced.

HARWELL MASS TRANSFER LOOP (HTL)

A schematic diagram of the loop is shown on Fig 8: a few relevant features are
reported. During the last run, following which the first specimens of pipework
for decontamination were taken, sodium was circulated at temperatures between
585°C and 3?0°C. At the high temperature it flowed through a test section con-
taining several corrosion specimens of different materials. In particular, the
central specimen was type 316 stainless steel which had been previously irradiated
in a fast neutron flux so that it contained the radioactive nuclides Cr51, Mn5*t,
C06O, Fe59. During the run the hot flowing sodium leached off significant
quantities of these nuclides and deposited them on colder parts of the loop.
After traversing the test section the sodium flowed through a 7 m long tube of
17.1 mm bore which was finned on its outer surface and cooled by an air blast to
reduce the sodium temperature gradually to 370 C. Following this air-cooled
exchanger was an uninterrupted length of pipe also of type 316 stainless steel
of 18 mm bore. Several 50 mm lengths were out from it at the end of the 2280 nr
run and used for decontamination tests. The sodium velocity in this pipe during
the run was 0.75 m/e giving a Reynolds Number of 3-3 x 101*.

DECONTAMINATION METHODS

Each of the pipe specimens taken was first subjected to two methanol washes in
succession to remove the sodium. The specimen was then washed with the chosen
chemical reagent to be tested as a decontaminant. Finally it was subjected to a
Zh hr wash with distilled water. The overall decontaminating procedure therefore
consisted of four steps, viz:



1. First methanol wash.

2. Second methanol wash - 2 hr duration.

3. Decontaminating reagent wash - 6 hr duration: two separate teatB were
carried out at 25°C and 50 C respectively.

1*. Final distilled water wash - 2't hr duration.

The radioactivity on the specimen was gamma-counted in a fixed geometry at the
start of the procedure and also in between each of the steps listed above. The
decontamination achieved over each step, and over the entire procedure, was thus
calculated. In this first series of tests only Mn54 and Co60 were identified.
The two gamma emissions for Co60 are labelled C06OA and G06OB in the Figures.
The decontaminating reagent washing from step 3 were retained and analysed
chemically for Fe, Cr and Ni. This gave some data on the relative aggressiveness
of each of the reagents towards stainless steel.

In this screening test eight different chemical reagents were tested as
decontaminants under step 3. These were:

Citric Acid
NaOU/K MnO/t mixture
Ammonium Citrate (10%)
Acetic Acid (90%)
Qlycollic Acid (2O#)
NaOfI (kCrf,)
KOH C*C#)
Oxalic Acid (2O#)

RESULTS OF DECONTAMINATION TESTS

Figs 9 to 12 show the progress of removal of C06OA and Mn54 during each step of
the decontaminating procedure for each of the eight chemical reagents. It can be
seen that, generally, the acids appear to be the irore effective decontaminating
reagents, and that better decontamination is achieved when the reagent wash is
used at the higher temperature. Table 1 summarises the overall decontamination
factors obtained with the five best reagents. The table shows that C06O is more
easily removed than Mn^k: in some cases no significant C06O count remaina after
the washing procedure. The comparative difficulty of Mn5^ removal could be a
consequence of its known capacity to diffuse into stainless steel.

Figs 13 and l<t show the other important aspect of decontaminating procedures, viz
the amount of base metal removed: the data are for Fe, Ni and Cr and relate to
the amount removed during the decontaminating reagent wash only, ie during step 3
of the decontamination procedure. As expected Fe shows the greatest removal
during washing. Table 2 summarises the element removal by the five best reagents,
the upper half of the Table showing the amount removed from the contaminated
specimens and the lower half the amount removed by the reagent wash from similar
pipe specimens but which had never been exposed to sodium. It can be seen that
the quantities removed from the contaminated specimens are much greater and the
question arises whether metal deposited during the course of the experiment and
which has not been shifted by the previous methanol washes, is contributing to
the total.

DISCUSSION

The results presented are the first from an expanding programme of decontamination
reagent tests. The high decontamination factors in Table 1 show that, although
there are clearly other chemicals, duration, and temperature of washings which
might prove more effective than those tested so far, C06O removal should not
present too great a problem. Removal of Hnjk is clearly going to prove a more
difficult task and may require a more aggressive reagent which will result in
removal of larger amounts of the surface metal. The amounts of metal removed by
the current treatments (Table 2) are not particularly high. These conclusions
must, however, be qualified by the observation that all the work was carried out
on specimens with a law level of contamination. Higher levels of contamination
may well modify these conclusions.

One interesting aspect of decontamination emerges from Figs 9 - 12. These show a
significant drop in count rate due to the two successive methanol washes. These
washes can only remove sodium from the surface of the tubular specimens and since
radioactive species were also removed, it must be concluded that these must have
existed in significant concentration in the sodium (either as soluble species or
in the particulate form) or that they were very loosely bound to the specimen
surface. This aspect will be further examined in the Harwell programme.
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TABLE 1

SUMMARY OF OVERALL DECONTAMINATION ACHIEVED BY THE FIVE BEST PROCEDURES

^""^-•^^^ Decontaminating
^^~"~»^^^ Reagent

Radioactive ' - ^ ^ ^
Species ^"^^»^^^

C o 6 0 A /Overall deeontamina-")
1 tion factors 1

r am ) obtained during r
Cot>OB \ complete wanning \

1 procedure, ie 1

^ 5 4 I S t e P " ltok J

Citric Acid
(10*)

25°C

5.82

6.82

2.06

50°C

Total
Removal

Total
Removal

10.07

NaOH/KHnO^
(l8*/2*)

25°C

1.69

1.75

1.66

50°C

2.65

2.70

2.63

10* Ammonium
Citrate

25°C

2.30

2.28

1.44

50°C

25.1

42.1

3.38

90* Acetic Acid

25°C

11-5

14.5

2.30

50°c

Total
Removal

Total
Removal

4.83

20* Glycolic
Acid

25°C

160.6

Total
Removal

2.57

50°C

Total
Removal

Total
Bemoval

4.54

TABLE 2

SUMMARY OF Fe, Ni AND Cr BEMOVAL BY BEC0NTAHXNATIN3 REAOENTS DURING STEP 3

^v*»sVvDeoontanri Tinting
^^""^v^^ Reagent

Element ^^^^v^^
Removed ^^^>^^

Fe ^pg/cm2) N o t e : j ^ , ,
values quoted

section
Cr gug/cm2) speciaene

Fe W*?) Note. ^ ^
values quoted

Ni ̂ c2) SJZE^
control

Cr ( ^ c m 2 ) 8 P e c i a e n o

Citric Acid
(10*)

25°C

45.17

10.77

1.74

1.49

<.O7

0.21

50OC

52.12

20.50

2.75

1.74

<.1O

0.28

NaOH/KMnO
(l8*/2*)

25<>C

16.68

3.48

500c

23-63

3.48

90.34 : 69.49
i

6.60

3.46

1.04'

8.34

3.15

1.70

10* Ammonium
Citrate

25OC

38.22

3.82

1.39

1.56

0.17

0.17

500C

38.22

2.26

1.81

2.19

0.10

0.28

90* Acetic Acid

25OC

90.34

17.72

2.26

0.94

0.07

0.10

500c

38.20

16.68

0.97

0.90

0.07

0.17

20* Glycolic
Acid

25°C

97.29

17.72

2.81

2.43

<.O7

0.28

500c

34.40

3.48

3.27

1.81

0.14

0.28
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PROGRES DANS LE DEVELOPPEMENT ET
L'APPLICATION DE METHODES DE LAVAGE ET DE
DECONTAMINATION D'OBJETS AYANT SEJOURNE
DANS LE SODIUM

D. MSIKA, A. LAFON
Centre de Cadarache,
Saint-Paul-lez-Durance,
France

In the technology of liquid sodium cooled fast reactors, the necessary

processes for washing and decontamination have been demonstrated.

For sodium removal, different solutions have been considered and tested

In France. The studies have been progressively oriented toward defining a

process using a fine dispersion of water In a gas (atomization). The results

obtained by that method on non-radioactive components were satisfactory Insofar

as the efficiency and safety of the operation was concerned.

The purpose of decontaminating components from the reactor primary circuits

Is to reduce the level of surface activity to a level compatible with personnel

access without biological shielding.

The treatment Is comprised of two stages:

- washing, to remove any residual sodium, and

- decontamination which alternately applies alkaline and acid j

solutions, to dissolve the deposited radionuclides without . . i

significant attack on the surface. > ;
o j

The treatment, recently applied to components from In-service reactors, o >
o '

generally met the design objective. j*. j
00

o



I - INTRODUCTION

En technologie des réacteurs à neutrons rapides,

refroidis au sodium liquide, la nécessité de disposer de

procédés de lavage et de decontamination n'est plus à démon-

trer.

L'expérience montre que l'élimination du sodium

adhérant aux surfaces de composants ayant subi son contact

est l'opération préalable à toute intervention. En effet,

la réactivité du sodium au contact de l'air et de l'humidité.

la formation de composés caustiques et carbonates, à un

degré moindre, les risques d'inflammation, interdisent, pour

des raisons de sécurité et de maintenance, le stockage ou

la manipulation d'appareils recouverts de sodium.

Ainsi, par exemple, la présence de sodium résiduel

dans les zones de faible jeu et dans les filetages est

gênante, au moins pour deux raisons :

1 - Le sodium figé entraine le blocage de pièces

normalement mobiles et empêche les démontages partiels.

2 - Les composés formés au contact de l'air, oxydes,

hydroxyde peuvent devenir des agents de corrosion importants

lors de la remise en sodium et en température.

Dans le cas de composants de circuits primaires

de réacteurs, il s'ajoute le risque radioactif de contamina-

tion et d'irradiation. Le lavage constitue alors le premier

stade d'un traitement qui comprend, en plus, l'élimination

de radioéléments déposés en surface et plus ou moins diffu-

sés. Les méthodes de lavage et de décontamination étudiées

et mises au point en FRANCE depuis plusieurs années sont

maintenant appliquées avec des résultats satisfaisants,

tant sur les installations d'essais que sur les réacteurs.

2 - CRITERES DE SELECTION

2.1 - §limination_du sodium

Le choix de la meilleure méthode doit s'opérer en

fonction des exigences suivantes :

a) Efficacité.

Tout le sodium, ainsi que les composés formés

avant ou pendant le traitement, doivent être éliminés.

b) Sécurité.

La méthode utilisée ne doit pas présenter de danger

d'explosion ou d'inflammation. Si ces risques existent

par la nature même des réactions mises en jeu, ils doivent

être minimisés et contrôlés en permanence par des moyens

adéquats.

c) Absence de corrosion
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Les installations, composants ou appareils soumis

aux traitements, sont en principe destinés à être réutilisés

Les traitements doivent donc respecter l'intégrité des com-

posants, en particulier, ne pas entraîner de corrosion des

matériaux de structure.

d) Facilité de mise en oeuvre et économie.

Il faut se placer pour l'application de ces procédés

à l'échelle des futurs réacteurs de puissance. Par consé-

quent, l'économie d'investissement et de fonctionnement

ainsi que la facilité de conduite de l'installation sont

des facteurs importants à prendre en compte.



2.2 - Decontamination d) lavages à l'eau sous différentes formes. 126

Une partie de l'activité associée au sodium pri-

maire est éliminée au stade du lavage d'un composant de

réacteur.

Les mêmes critères s'appliquent ici.

Le traitement de decontamination qui est ensuite

effectué a pour but d'aboutir à des niveaux d'irradia-

tion suffisamment faibles pour autoriser les démontages

et éventuelles réparations sans protection biologique. Le

choix du procédé constitue un compromis entre son effica-

cité vis-à-vis des dépôts radioactifs et son agressivité

vis-à-vis des matériaux de structure.

3 - ELIMINATION DU SODIUM

3.1 - Les différentes_méthodesi

Le premier stade d'élimination du sodium consiste

en un égouttage du composant ou une vidange de l'installa-

tion. Ces opérations, qui se font à chaud, doivent être

exécutées soigneusement et à l'abri de l'air. Elles peu-

vent durer plusieurs heures selon la complexité plus ou

moins grande de l'objet à nettoyer.

Pour nettoyer complètement le composant de son

sodium résiduel, les techniques suivantes peuvent être

envisagées ;

a) distillation sous pression réduite,

b) dissolution dans l'ammoniac liquide,

c) utilisation de composés organiques possédant,

dans leurs molécules, un hydrogène substituable : amines

primaires et secondaires, alcools, phénols etc....

Les deux premières techniques, bien qu'intéressan-

tes dans leur principe, nous paraissent peu transposables

à l'échelle industrielle. Les limitations principales

sont :

- Pour la distillation la difficulté de porter

à une température relativement élevée, > 4OO°C, et

sous vide des composants de forme compliquée et de poids

important.

- Pour la dissolution dans l'ammoniac liquide, la

nécessité de travailler soit à basse température (<33°C),

soit sous forte pression ( >7,6 bars), ce qui implique

des installations lourdes.

Il faut ajouter, dans les deux cas, la spécificité

trop grande de ces techniques qui laissent à peu près

intacts les dépôts d'oxydes ou d'hydroxyde de sodium sur

les surfaces métalliques.

Ces procédés ne sont pas utilisés en FRANCE.

Les réactions chimiques mises en jeu dans le cas

des composés organiques et de l'eau sont de même nature.

On observe la substitution d'un atome de sodium à un

atome d'hydrogène qui se dégage :

Na NaOH +

Les différences essentielles entre les deux

sont relatives :



- aux vitesses de réaction plus importantes dans

le cas de l'eau,

- a l'inflanunabilité propre du réactif dans le

cas des alcools,

- aux risques ultérieurs de corrosion par la soude

formée au cours du lavage à l'eau et incomplètement retirée

de la surface.

En tout état de cause, toutes ces techniques

nécessitent un rinçage final à l'eau, destiné à dissoudre

les produits de la réaction (soude, oxydes, composés orga-

no-sodés, ces derniers généralement peu solubles dans le

milieu réactionnel).

3.2 - Discussion

Compte tenu des critères de sélection énumérés ci-

dessus, le bilan des avantages et inconvénients des dif-

férentes méthodes possibles montre que le procédé idéal

n'existe pas.

On peut dire que la complexité de mise en oeuvre et

le coût de l'opération croissent dans le sens t

Eau - Composés organiques - distillation ou

dissolution dans l'ammoniac, alors que l'agressivité poten-

tielle du lavage croît en sens contraire.

En d'autres termes, les méthodes possédant un

caractère industriel autorisant le traitement de gros

composants dans des conditions techniques et économiques

acceptables sont celles utilisant les composés organiques

et l'eau.

Pourtant ces procédés présentent certains risques

potentiels de réactions violentes ou de corrosion. Pour

limiter ces risques, des précautions particulières doivent

être prises durant l'application des traitements . Dans le

cas des lavages à l'eau, on s'attache à neutraliser l'ac-

tion corrosive de la soude, de même qu'on impose à I1efflu-

ent gazeux une teneur en hydrogène inférieure au seuil d'ex-

plosivité dans l'air ( < 4% V/V).

3.3 - Lavages utilisant l'eau.
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Comme nous l'avons déjà exposé à DOUNREAY /l/,

nous utilisons comme agent de destruction du sodium,

essentiellement l'eau sous différentes formes s

- liquide,

- vapeur,

- humidifiant un gaz,

- atomisée dans un gaz.

3.3.1 - Eau liquide

Cette méthode n'est utilisée que sur des pièces

de petites dimensions et dans le cas où la quantité de

sodium est faible. On procède généralement par un arrosage

au jet d'eau ou par immersion dans une grande capacité

d'eau.

Après ce traitement, les pièces sont, soit mises

au rebut si elles ne sont pas destinées à être réutilisées,

soit démontées, séchées, réparées et remontées.

3.3.2 - Vapeur

La méthode est peu coûteuse et facile à mettre

en oeuvre. Dans le cas d'un composant, on dispose ce der-



nier dans une enceinte au bas de laquelle l'eau est

chauffée et vaporisée. La température atteinte, au cours

du traitement, est supérieure à 100°C. Le sodium est alors

liquide. On peut également préchauffer le composant; c'est

le cas à RAPSODIE.

Dans tous les cas, il est nécessaire d'opérer sous

atmosphère de gaz neutre afin de minimiser les risques

d'oxydation et desplosion. On dilue également de cette

façon,l'hydrogène formé.

Il est cependant difficile d'éviter des échauffe-

ments locaux qui conduisent à des risques non négligea-

bles de corrosion par la soude et constituent l'incon-

vénient majeur du procédé.

3.3.3 - Gaz humidifié

Le gaz, azote ou gaz carbonique, après avoir

traversé une capacité d'eau et s'être chargé en humidité,

circule au contact des surfaces à nettoyer et le sodium

est ainsi lentement transformé. Cette méthode est utili-

sée pour laver certaines pièces simples et retenant peu

le sodium.

3.3.4 - Eau atomisée

Cette technique consiste à produire un très fin

brouillard d'eau dans un gaz neutre sous pression, à l'ai-

de d'atomiseurs conventionnels.

Elle possède de nombreux avantages :

. elle est facile à mettre en oeuvre et très

économique,

. elle est d'un emploi relativement souple; on

peut en effet faire varier le nombre et l'emplacement des

atomiseurs ainsi que le débit d'eau dans le gaz,

. on opère à froid, le risque de corrosion caus-

tique est notablement diminué,

. les oxydes présents au départ sont naturellement

dissous.

Le désavantage principal de ce procédé, et qui,

dans une certaine mesure, ne lui est pas spécifique,

réside dans le fait que certains composants présentent

des zones de rétention, des culs de sac dans lesquels du

sodium est emprisonné. Au cours du processus d'hydrolyse, ce

sodium peut se trouver isolé du milieu réactionnel par une

mince pellicule superficielle de soude. Il pourra alors

réagir violemment lors du rinçage final ou de l'immersion

du composant dans 1'eau.

Cet inconvénient pourrait être en partie levé au

stade de la conception des composants dont le dessin doit

tenir compte des éventualités de lavage.

Le procédé de lavage par eau atomisée est finale-

ment celui dont l'application sera progressivement généra-

lisée sur toutes nos installations. Il existe déjà des

rampes d'atomisation sur les installations d'essai non

radioactives à CADARACHE ainsi que sur le puits de lavage

de RAPSODIE.

PHENIX, bien que conservant son système actuel

d'aspersion (cf.4.2.1) sera également équipé d'atomiseurs.

Enfin, à SUPER-PHENIX l'installation de lavage -

décontamination sera tout à fait représentative du procé-

dé adopté.
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3.4 - Exemple de réalisationd^un lavage gar l'eau

atomisée

3.4.1 - Installation type (figure 1)

Le puits de lavage est un cylindre en acier

austénitique de dimensions cohérentes avec celles des

composants à laver. Il est équipé, en partie basse, d'une

canalisation permettant l'évacuation des effluents liquides

vers les cuves appropriées. Le puits est raccordé, en par-

tie haute, au réseau de collecte, traitement et évacuation

des effluents gazeux. Une soupape de sécurité permet de

limiter la pression à l'intérieur du puits à la valeur

voulue (» 100 mbar).

Bur la canalisation d'évacuation des gaz sont montés

en série un condenseur et un détecteur d'hydrogène.

A l'intérieur du puits trois étages d'atomisation

sont installés, chacun comportant une rampe de gaz, une

rampe d'eau et trois injecteurs. Les trois rampes d'eau

sont alimentées par une canalisation commune. Il en est

de même pour le gaz.

L'admission des fluides est commandée à partir

d'une baie de commande qui comprend les vannes détendeurs et

débitmètres nécessaires au réglage de 1'atomisation. Les

indications du détecteur d'hydrogène ainsi que celles des

thermocouples placés sur le composant sont également

envoyées sur la baie de commande.

Afin d'homogénéiser l'atmosphère du puits et de

permettre au brouillard de pénétrer au maximum dans les

structures du composant, une tuyère de brassage est située

en partie basse. Le principe de cet appareil, qui ne compor-

te aucune partie mécanique ou électrique, est simple : ali-

menté en gaz sous pression, il le rejette dans le volume du 128

puits à grande vitesse et basse pression.

3.4.2 - Déroulement d'un cycle de lavage

L'introduction du composant dans le puits de lavage

provoque une entrée d'air qui est éliminée par balayage

d'azote. Le balayage est considéré comme suffisant pour

une teneur en oxygène n'atteignant pas 1%.

Le lavage commence par injection d'un très faible

débit d'eau sous pression d'azote.

On augmente alors progressivement le débit d'eau

en contrôlant en même temps l'indication du détecteur d'hydre

gène ainsi que les températures; les valeurs de consignes

sont :

< 454 V/V

60°C.

En fait, c'est l'hydrogène <jui pilote le processus.

Si le seuil de 436 est atteint ou dépassé, on arrête le débit

d'eau que l'on rétablit progressivement dès que la teneur

en hydrogène devient inférieure à la valeur de consigne.

La destruction du sodium est considérée comme

terminée dès que :

a) on ne décèle plus de dégagement d'hydrogène,

b) la température revient à l'ambiante.

Un autre moyen de contrôler la réaction consiste à

mesurer le pH des effluents liquides. La neutralité indique

la fin de la réaction sodium-eau.



Les trois phases suivantes consistent en rinçages

et séchage.

Dans un premier temps, le débit d'azote est coupé

et on arrose à l'eau par les injecteurs au débit maximum.Cet-

te opération dure deux heures.

Puis, après avoir fermé la vanne de vidange du puits,

ce dernier est rempli d'eau jusqu'à immersion complète

du composant; durée également quelques heures.

Enfin, le puits est vidangé et le composant séché

par circulation forcée d'azote.

3.4.3 - Conclusion

La méthode de lavage par eau atomisée constitue, à

notre point de vue, la méthode actuellement la mieux

adaptée dans une perspective de réutilisation.

Des examens métallographiques effectués sur des

pièces ayant subi ce type de traitement ont montré qu'aucune

amorce de arrosion ne se produisait.

Ceci est vrai à condition que l'objet lavé soit,

immédiatement après lavage, entièrement démonté et que les

dernières traces de sodium et de composés sodés soient

retirées.

4 - DECONTAMINATION

Depuis la dernière réunion de Spécialistes tenue

à DOUNREAY en avril 1973, des progrès ont été accomplis

dans la recherche des meilleurs moyens de décontamination

de composants de réacteurs. Nous avons fait état, il y a

deux ans, à CHAMPION, de l'avancement de nos travaux sur ce

sujet /2/. Enfin, plus récemment, les problèmes rencontrés

sur les échangeurs intermédiaires de PHENIX nous ont amenés

à appliquer nos méthodes en vraie grandeur et à en éprouver |3Q

ainsi l'efficacité attendue.

Il y a, en fait, peu à ajouter à ce qui a été dit

a CHAMPION. Nous insisterons davantage sur les résultats

obtenus au stade industriel en décrivant une opération

complète de lavage et de décontamination d'un des échangeurs

de PHENIX.

4.1 - Méthodededécontamination

Le problème de la décontamination est d'abord lié

au dépôt, sur les surfaces d'acier, du manganèse 54 et à

6on comportement. Les autres radionuclides, cobalts 58 et

60, césium 137, sodium 22 etc.... sont d'importance secon-

daire, tout au moins pour des durées de fonctionnement

n'excédant pas cinq ans.

Nous avons montré / 2 / qu'il était possible d'éva-

luer de manière très pessimiste, en fonction du temps

de séjour en sodium et de la température de fonctionne-

ment, les épaisseurs d'acier austénitique affectées par

la diffusion du manganèse. Suivant les conditions, ces

épaisseurs peuvent être comprises entre quelques fractions

de microns et quelques microns.

La méthode générale de décontamination fait tou-

jours intervenir l'action sucessive de deux solutions :

a) Une solution oxydante en milieu alcalin,

de composition 2 g.l KMnO , 20 g 1~ NaOH qui a un

rôle de préparation, probablement par oxydation d'une

couche superficielle de l'acier.

b) Une solution acide qui a pour but de dissou-

dre le dépôt actif et éventuellement une faible épaisseur

de l'acier.



Il existe un large éventail de compositions con-

cernant le réactif acide. Nous avons cité et commenté les

résultats obtenus .par l'utilisation de réactifs commeïciauî

ou d'acide sulfurique à concentration variable /2/.

Il n'existe cependant pas encore de réactif

de composition fixée, susceptible de traiter la généra-

lité des cas.

Le meilleur choix de la solution dissolvante

résultera ici encore, d'un compromis entre le meilleur

rendement de décontamination et le moindre dommage

métallurgique.

Dans le cas des échangeurs de PHENIX nous avons

choisi d'utiliser un mélange sulfo-phosphorique à fai-

ble teneur en acide sulfurique.

4.2 - AEgliçation_à_un_échan2eur_intermédiaire_de

PHENIX

Le schéma de principe de l'échangeur est donné

figure 2.

L'ordre chronologique des différentes phases nécessa

res au traitement d'un échangeur est le suivant :

1 - Extraction du composant du bloc réacteur.

2 - Refroidissement en atmosphère inerte.

Cette opération,qui dure environ deux jours, a pour

but d'éviter les risques d'inflammation du sodium résiduel.

3 - Découpe du fond en cellule de démantèlement.

Cette opération est effectuée pour des raisons de sécurité.

En effet, après vidange, il reste encore au fond de l'échan-

geur quelques kilogrammes de sodium secondaire qui consti^

tueraient un risque potentiel pour les opérations de lavage

et de decontamination.

4 - Lavage.

5 - Décontamination.

Ces deux dernières phases sont exécutées sur la

même installation.

4.2.1 - Description de l'installation (figure 3)

Le puits de lavage est une cuve en acier austéni-

tique de 2,10 m de diamètre et 12 m de profondeur. L'équi-

pement intérieur de cette cuve comporte trois étages d'as-

persion par lesquels peuvent être injectées de la vapeur

d'eau à 150°C ou de l'eau à température ambiante.

En fondde puits, une canalisation permet d'admettre

du gaz ou de la vapeur d'eau. La vidange de l'installation

est reliée à un bac à purge de 2m3.
/

Le puits est relié également, en partie basse,

à deux capacités de stockage contenant les réactifs de

décontamination.

La conduite des effluents gazeux est équipée

d'un condenseur, d'une pompe à vide et d'un détecteur

d'hydrogène (explosimètre). La cuve est munie de mem-

branes d'éclatement tarées à 3 bars.

4.2.2 - Lavage

L'installation PHENIX ne comporte pas encore

de dispositifs d'atomisation. C'est pourquoi le procédé

utilisé constitue un compromis entre la méthode décrite

ci-dessus et les disponibilités locales.

La procédure de lavage comporte quatre phases :
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1 - Injection de vapeur d'eau au travers d'un

volume d'eau se trouvant en fond de puits et admission



simultanée d'un débit de C0„ par le tube de vidange de

l'échangeur.

2 - Injection de vapeur par les rampes d'asper-

sion.

3 - Rinçage.

L'eau contenue dans le bac à purge (2m3) est

aspirée par la pompe de circulation et rejetée successi-

vement par les trois rampes d1asperciominférieure, mé-

diane puis supérieure).

4 - Immersion.

Le puits est progressivement rempli d'eau déminé-

ralisée et le composant immergé.

L'opération complète dure une trentaine d'heures

dont la moitié pour la première phase.

Pour faciliter le lavage de la partie de l'échan-

geur, habituellement au contact du sodium secondaire, les

canalisations d'entrée et sortie du sodium secondaire

sont reliées, soit à la tuyauterie d'admission de vapeur,

soit à la canalisation des effluents gazeux.

Au cours de la première phase, une dépression

de 600 mbar est établie dans l'installation, au moyen

de la pompe à vide. Le pilotage des différentes phases

du lavage est assuré en contrôlant la teneur en hydrogène

( < 456 V/V) ainsi que la température mesurée à trois

niveaux du faisceau tubulaire ( <6O°C).

4.2.3 - Decontaminati on

Après lavage, le puits est vidangé et l'échangeur

est immergé dans les solutions décontaminantes transférées

des puits de stockage.

Pour éviter le contact entre les solutions décon-

taminantes et la partie secondaire de l'échangeur, une

contre pression gazeuse est établie dans celle-ci.

Chaque cycle de décontamination comprend :

1 - L'immersion dans le bain oxydant alcalin .
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2 - Un rinçage à l'eau déminéralisée identique

à celui de la phase 3 du lavage.

3 - L'immersion, dans le bain acide.

4 - Un rinçage à l'eau déminéralisée.

Le traitement, qui peut comporter plusieurs

cycles similaires, est arrêté lorsque les niveaux d'ir-

radiation mesurés au contact sont jugés satisfaisants et

compatibles avec des interventions et réparations sans

protection biologique particulière.

A la fin du traitement, l'échangeur est à nouveau

immergé dans l'eau déminéralisée pendant 3o minutes à

1 heure, de manière à bien dissoudre toute trace de

sels ou autres produits de réaction.

Le puits est ensuite vidangé et le composant

séché par circulation d'air chaud.

Le chauffage, ainsi que le brassage des solutions

decontaminantes est obtenu au moyen d'injection de vapeur

d'eau par le bas du puits.

4.3 - Résultats

L'efficacité des traitements est appréciée par

des mesures d'irradiation au contact.



Ces mesures sont effectuées par le personnel de

radioprotection de la Centrale.

A l'Ì6sue du lavage et après chaque cycle de dé-

contamination, le composant est extrait du puits et

les débits de dose sont mesurés au contact le long d'une

génératrice en de nombreux points. L'appareil utilisé

est un détecteur téléscopique "Télétector", permettant

la mesure au contact et la lecture du résultat par l'opé-

rateur à distance.

Les résultats obtenus sur un des échangeurs

traités sont résumés sur la figure 4.

A partir de ce tableau, on peut faire deux

constatations :

1 - Les débits de dose obtenus en fin de traite-

ment, compris entre 2 et 30 mrad.h" autorisent le séjour

prolongé près du composant pour démontage et réparation.

2 - Le facteur de décontamination n'est pas constant

le long de l'échangeur. Il est moins élevé au niveau de la

fenêtre d'entrée de sodium primaire qu' au niveau de la

fenêtre de sortie.

Ceci peut s'expliquer par la différence des tem-

pératures de fonctionnement entre ces deux zones, respecti-

vement 55O°C et 400°C qui favorise la pénétration, par

diffusion, des radionuclides dans la zone chaude.

5 - REQUALIFICATION

Une procédure simple et efficace d'examen de

composants décontaminés en vue de leur requalification est

encore à trouver.

Les démontages partiels ou complets, nécessités par

une réparation par exemple, permettent de vérifier dans le

détail, l'état du composant. C'est bien le cas pour les

échangeurs de PHENIX pour lesquels on a bien vérifié que

les traitements appliqués n'avaient en rien affecté la

structure ni l'état mécanique.

Mais il est toujours possible de procéder à ces

examens sur des maquettes après qu'elles aient subi le

même traitement.

Sur l'échangeur de PHENIX, la zone située au-dessus

de la plaque tubulaire inférieure et comportant trois

écrans thermiques, constitue une zone critique de rétention

de sodium (figure 5). Dans cette zone, les réactions sodium-

eau peuvent provoquer des échauffements locaux et peut-être

la corrosion du matériau. Une maquette représentant

cette partie de l'échangeur a été réalisée (figure 6) et

les essais suivants effectués :

1 - Immersion de la maquette dans du sodium à 56O°C

pendant 1OO heures, lavage à l'eau atomisée dans du CO-,

examen métallographique de trois tubes.

2 - Deuxième immersion en sodium dans les mêmes

conditions, lavage puis traitement chimique analogue à celui

utilisé pour la décontamination des échangeurs, exanen métal-

lographique de trois tubes.

3 - Troisième immersion en sodium, lavage et

examen métallographique de trois tubes.

Les trois derniers tubes examinés ont donc subi

trois séjours en sodium, soit au total 3OO heures à 56O°C,

trois lavages et un traitement chimique analogue à la décon-

tamination.

Aucune corrosion n'est décelée quel que soit l'en-

droit examiné (figure 7). On en conclut que les échangeurs

de PHENIX n'ont pas été affectés de façon sensible par les

opérations de lavage - décontamination.
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6 - CONCLUSION - de la nature de la contamination. 134
En dehors du cas de démantèlement qui est très

particulier et qui correspond à la fin de vie d'un réac-

teur« les opérations de lavage et de décontamination ont

pour but de permettre le démontage et la réparation de

composants avant leur réinsertion dans le circuit.

Ceci impose que les procédés employés :

1 - Soient efficaces,

2 - N'occasionnent pas de dommages aux matériaux

traités,

3 - Soient sûrs et économiques.

Ce sont ces considérations pratiques qui nous ont

guidés dans le choix des meilleurs procédés possibles. Dans

le cas du lavage, le procédé par eau atomisée dans un

gaz neutre donne entière satisfaction par sa grande

souplesse d'utilisation et sa sécurité d'emploi.

L'utilisation successive de réactif oxydant en mi-

lieu alcalin et de réactifs acides répond bien aux problè-

mes posés par la décontamination, comme le montre l'expé-

rience acquise à PHENIX sur les échangeurs intermédiaires.

Il nous paraît cependant important de souligner

que, préalablement à toute intervention, une analyse métho-

dique et minutieuse du problème soit effectuée.

Cette analyse doit tenir compte s

- de la forme et de la structure des composants

à traiter.

- de la diversité des matériaux entrant dans la

fabrication des composants.

Enfin, l'expérience acquise montre que, parfois,

certaines difficultés peuvent être évitées, si au moment

de la conception et du dessin des composants on tient

compte des éventualités du lavage et de la décontamination.

R E F E R E N C E S

/l/ - Removal of residual sodium from loop components

P. POMIE, C.E.A. - Paper N° 2 presetend at "Specia-

list's Meeting on decontamination of plant Components from

Sodium and Radioactivity".

OOUNREAU April - 9 - 12 1973

/2/ - A. LAFON - E. SERMET - D. MSIKA - J.P. BROUTIN

Decontamination of materials after exposure in

L.M.F.B.R. primary circuit.

International Conference on Liquid Metal Technology

in Energy production CHAMPION 3-6 t h May 1976

- du temps de séjour en sodium.
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CLEANING OF SMALL COMPONENTS
OF COMPLEX GEOMETRY BY MEANS
OF THE SODIUM-ALCOHOL REACTION
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Italy

Abstract

The results of some experiments on the vacuum reaction

between butylcellosolve and sodium, contained in small diameter

capillaries, are reported..

The 'effects on the cleaning rate of the temperature,

amount of solvent, diameter and position of the capillaries are

analyzed..
*

The facility, used for the cleaning of small components

of complex geometry, ia described.

Introduction

The choice of a sodium removal process from plant compo-

nents depends on the size and on the geometry of th« component.

Rather difficult is the sodium removal from components where bel-

lows, screw threads, cavities and narrow gaps are present. In fact

in. these cases the solvent penetration is very difficult. In seve-

ral papers (1) (2) (3) (4), experiments have been carried out to

try to extend the n3c of water or alcohol in the cleaning of compo-

nents of very complex geometric form. The rates of sodium-solvent

reaction, with the sodium contained in crevices of different sizes,

have been measured.

In this paper the vacuum reaction between the sodium, 009-

tained in. gloss capillaries and in some screw threads, and two

organic solvents is studied. The organic solvents are the mixture

butylcellosoitove (2 butoxiethanol) - NN dimethylformamide and the

solvent commercially known as CHIMEC-NR.

The dipendence of the cleaning rate on the amount of sol-

vent, temperature, internal diameter, position of the capillary are

examined.

On the basis of the results obtained from these labora-

tory experiments, a facility has been realised with the aim to per-

form a vacuum cleaning operation of complex geometry componenta.

Experimental part

Glass capillaries containing sodium, from 5 to 10 cm long,

with an internal diameter ranging from 1 to 3 mm, have been dipped

into the solvent inside a cylindrical glass apparatus thermostati-

cally controlled, having an internal diameter of 6 cm and a height

of 15 cm.

The capillaries have been positioned in the solvent ver-

tically and horizontally.

The apparatus itself has been equipped with two traps,

the first at 5°C, the second at-l80°C, in order to condense the

solvent vapours."JThe vaouum has been produced in the apparatus by

a rotary pump.

The pressure has been measured between the second trap

and the pump; its value was about 10 Torr.

The solvents used were the mixture butylcellosolve 90 vol#

NN dimethylformamide 10 vol#, obtained by mixing C. Brba RPB pro-

ducts, and CHIMEC-NR, supplied by the CHIMEC-ROMA, essentially con-

taining butylcellosolve.
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Laboratory experiments for cleaning screw threads have

been carried out in the same apparatus previously described, at

a temperature of 40°C, in vacuum.

Steel rods AI8I 316, having a diameter from 4 to 5 mm,

and screwed with steel nuts, from 10 to 15 mm high have been dip-

ped into sodium at 490°C, in vacuum, to be sure that the metal

could penetrate into the screw threads.

After 4 hours, the rods, with the fixed nuts have been

removed from the aodium, cooled and dipped into the solvent.

As soon as the hydrogen bubbling stopped, the washing

solvent has been discharged, and new butyloellosolve has Jieen

introduced.

The cleaning process lasted for a few minutes more, in

vacuum, until the gas bubbling stopped again.

This rinsing process han been repeated three times.

Then the rods and the nuts have been separated, washed

by acetone, and finally dried.

Results and discussion

The reaction rate between sodium and washing solvent

inside a component depends on the capability of the solvent to co-

me into contact with the sodium. If the aodium is contained in

screw threads, bellows, narrow flaps, pipes of very small diameters,

the reaction is generally very slow.

At atmospheric pressure the cleaning rate initially very

high, decreases with time untill it reaches gradually very low

vnlues. For example, with capillaries of lt5 mm as internal diame-

ter, after 48 hours only 2 mm are cleaned, when the capillary is

in horizontal position.

For a vertically positioned capillary( 12 mm of the upper 148

side and 1 mm of the lower side are cleaned after the same time.

As the sodium is moving away from the edge of the capil-

lary, the hydrogen produced is very hardly expelled, so that the

gas bubble separates the sodium from the solvents, end the reaction

stops.

It is then necessary to remove the hydrogen to avoid

stopping the reaction.

If the reaction is carried out in vacuum, the gas is expel-

led from the capillary as soon as it is formed, and the solvent in

contact with the sodium can continuously be renewed.

Figure 1 shows the results of an experiment carried out

in order to compare the evolution of the reaction at atmospheric

pressure and in vacuum, by plotting the millimiters of cleaned ca-

pillary vs the time.

The results refer to the upper side of the capillary, with

an internal diameter of 1.5 mm, and which was in a vertical position.

The solvent was the mixture butylcellosolve-NN dimethylformamide.

Whev the reaction is started at 25°C and at atmospheric

pressure, the sodium quickly dissolves itself (segment AB in fig. 1)

During 5 hours, about 10 mm of the capillary have been

cleaned, the mean cleaning rate value was about 2 mm/h.

When the vacuum is produced in the apparatus, the cleaning

rate increases only until 3 mm/h (BC in fig. 1). This is due to the

fact that the sodium-solvent interface is still next to the edge

of the capillary and the hydrogen has no difficulty to bubble out

with or without vacuum. In the stage CD we have again atmospheric

pressure, with the aodium 15 mm under the edge of the capillary.

Hnder this condition the reaction is more difficult: the cleaning

rate decreases to 0.6 .rom/h. Producing again vaouum condition (DE

in fig, 1 ) , the cleaning rate, returns to the initia] values.



However these conditions (vacuum and 25°O) are not always sufficient

When the apparatus is reported to atmpspheric pressure, the reaction

etopa. The sodium surface is about 6 cm from the edge of the capil-

lary. This is shown in fig. 1 (segments EF, GH, UN). It has to be

noted that the reaction does not start when the vacuum is restored

(P6, HI, LM). In fact the sodium dissolution ia hindered by a thin

layer of reaction products which are formed on the surface of the

sodium. The reaction is so slow, at atmospheric pressure and at

room temperature, that even after 112 houBs (IL), only unmeaaurable

variations can be observed.

When we increase the temperature at 4Q°C, (under vacuum)

the reaction starts again (NO, RS), with a rate of 1.6 mm/h.

(The sodium surface is at about 7 cm from the edge of the capilla-

ry). It has to be noted that the vacuum is needed because at the

same temperature, but at atmospheric pressure, the reaction is still

very slow (OP, PQ, QR).

In conclusion, the temperature of 40°C and the presence

of vacuum are the conditions to obtain the complete cleaning of

the capillary. As the rate of the sodium solvent reaction always

depends on the geometry of the components, we have considered use-

less any accurate evaluation of the reaction rate.

We have preferred, instead, to study qualitatively the

dependence of the cleaning rate on the amount of solvent, the in-

ternal diameter, the position of the capillary and the temperatu-

re level.

A) Influence of the amount of solvent used

A capillary (internal diameter 1.5 mm) has been dipped

vertically into the mixture butylcellosolve - NN dimethylformamide,

at a temperature of 40°C in vacuum. The solvent level was about

lcm over the upper edge of the capillary.

Under vacuum, the initial cleaning rate was about 3 nra/h, |41

until about 20 mm of the capillary were cleaned. (These data always

refer to the upper side). When solvent was added, the cleaning ra-

te increases to about 5-6 mm/h.

The change of the sodium concentration in the solvent

cannot, by itself, justify such an increase of reaction rate, be-

cause the amount of sodium previously present in the solvent was

very low.

The reason why the reaction rate increases is to be found

in the fact that the level of the solvent is now 3-4 cm over the

edge of the capillary and the penetration in the capillary itself

is favoured.

The solvent comes in easier, while the hydrogen is sucked

out.

B) Tnfluence of the capillary diameter

Pig. 2 shows the cleaning rate in two capillaries of dif-

ferent internal diameters (1.5 and 3 mm) and of the same lenght

(10 cm). In order to observe the cleaning action in the same con-

ditions, the capillaries have been dipped into the solvent vertical-

ly at the same time. It can be observed that the 1.5 mm (I.D.) ca-

pillary is cleaned more quickly. The washing process is only regu-

lated by the dissolution rate of the sodium, which, in the narrower

tube, is contained in a smaller amount.

As the free surface of the sodium decreases within the

capillary, the evolution of reaction is also influenced.by the si-

ze of the capillaries themselves, in spite of the presence of the

vacuum. Succeaaively then, in the narrower capillary, the cleaning

rate decreases, while, in the larger one, it remains almost constant.



0) Influence of the capillary position

The position of the cp.pillaries is the factor which has

th« moat evident influence on the cleaning rate. Pis. 3 shows the

sodium dissolution rates in two capillaries (I.D. 1.5 and 3 mm)

horizontally placed in the cleaning apparatus.

At the beginning and until sodium surface is about 10 mm

from the edge of the capillary, the cleaning rate, is almost the

same in both capillaries (1.5 mm/h) but soon after it decreases to

values lower than 0.5 mm/h. Such values are aignificatively lower

than thise observed in vertically positioned capillaries. While at

atmospheric pressure the the reaction stops, in vacuum, on the con-

trary, a alow hydrogen release is observed also after 28 hours.

When the capillaries are in vertical position the reaction,

even if very slow, does not stop neither in the lowest part of them.

p) Influence of the temperature

The cleaning rate at 40°C and 60°C under vacuum has been

studied only with the CHIMEC-NR as solvent, (the mixture butylcel-

losolve-dimethylformamide decomposes at 4O°-5O°C (5)).

Two capillaries (internal diameter 1.5 ram) have been dip-

ped vertically into the same quantity of solvent. The capillary,

about 10 cm long, has been washed at the temperature of 60°C in

about 13 hours with a mean rate of about 8 mm/h. At the temperatu-

re of 40°C the cleaning rate is smaller (about 5 mm/h). Tn both

caaes the ratea are constant, also when the sodium surface is far

from the edge of the capillary.

Purification of scruwthreads

The sodium removal from screw threads iB one of the most

difficult problems of components cleaning. In these cases an incom-

plete washing can be the cause of dangerous seizing phenomena.' J42

Satisfactory results, in removing the sodium retained in some screw

threads, have been obtained by using the vacuum cleaning technique.

After 30 hours the sodium has been completely removed from 4 screw

threads, obtained from steel rods of the diameter of 4 mm.

After the cleaning the nuts have been separated from the

rods: no sodium has been observed on the screw threads, and no tra-

ce of sodium carbonate appeared on them, after several days of sto-

rage in the open air. On two of the screw threads obtained from

rods with 5 nun of diameter,sodium traces were still present on the

central part, even after a cleaning lasting 50 hours. Consequently

an hydrogen production has been still observed. Despite the incom-

plete cleaning of the two last screw threads, we think that ths

results of these experiments are rather satisfactory.

Purification of small components of complex geometry

On the basis of the above results a facility has been

realised to perform the cleaning of small components of complex

geometrjJitThese components cantained sodium in parts hardly rea-

chable by a simple dipping into the solvent at atmospheric pressure.

The block diagram of the facility is shown in fig. 4.

The components to be cleaned are placed in the container

S , where the vacuum is made by means of a rotary pump P. The

container consists of a steel cylinder, 50 cm high, with an inter-

nal diameter of 30 cm. The opening of the valve V allows the sol-

vent to flow from the feed tank S to the cleaning vessel S .

The solvent vapours are condensed by means of two traps, the first

at 5°C, the second at liquid air temperature. The reaction ia con-

trolled by the measurement of the developed hydrogen with a nikel

membrane detector, assembled in our laboratory (6). The use of a



very sensitive detector is important, in these cases, because the

sodium solvent reaction is generally very slow, and the hydrogen

quantity to detect is very small. When the hydrogen production stops,

the solvent used is drained and substituded by a new solvent. This

rinsing operation is carried out in vacuum to allow the solvent to

penetrate in all narrow gaps. The rinsing action is repeated seve-

ral times, until no sodium traces are to be found in the drained

solvent. Therefore the components are rinsed in vacuum with deioni-

zed water, then with acetone and finally dried. During the water

rinsing stage, we never observed any hydrogen release.

The above procedure, which uses CHIMEC-NR as solvent at

40°C, has been applied to clean the following small components*

- Some pipes, whith an internal diameter 5-6 mm, 30 cm

long;

- Some Gachot bellow valves;

- Specimen holder of the test section and plug meter of

the experimental loop C S 5 of the C.S.N. Casaccia;

- Duct of a flow meter;

A steel poral filter, welded within a steel container.
or

The components disassembled «4ul sectioned after the cleaning process

show no trace of sodium.

In the case of the valves, some difficulties have been

observed. In fact the solvent, penetrated through the upper side

seals of the valve, has damaged the mechanical part which act the

opening and the closing of the valve itself. This difficulty has

been however overcome by the use of a simple apparatus, where the

valves are cleaned without the need of dipping them into the solv

vent. The valve, closed at one side, has been connected by a joint

to a solvent container, where the vacuum can be prodaced.

Conclusion- 143
The results obtained applying the vacuum cleaning process

are encouraging and show that it is possible to use the butylcel-

losolve to remove with success the sodium from small and geometri-

cally complex components.

Experimental work to test the vacuum cleaning processes

on models reproducing the geometries of some mechanism of the PEC

reactor (Fuel elements tasting reactor) is under way and the results

will be available in the next future.
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As a consequence of the Italian Fast Reactor Development,

mainly aimed to the PEC project and to the partecipation in

the French Superphenix project, it is of increasing importance

to set up a reliable method of sodium removal for specific

reactor components and related test loops.

So far the problem has been faced only in few occasion and in

any case without contamination.

The first problem has been the cleaning of the PEC Fuelling

Machine (MCS), that has been ordered by NIRA, PEC main contrac

tor, to the English firm GEC REL, and whose prototype has been

already built. 8!
CD i
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In order to perform the routine maintenance of the machine,

GEC REL has proposed an alcohol cleaning method based on the

use of 2 - butoxiethanol - NN dimethylformamide mixture (see

ref .1) .

NIRA, lacking specific experience on this method, has asked

AGIP NUCLEARE to verify, in their Medicina sodium laboratory,

and to set up the main parameters which control the process in

order to obtain* the best final cleanliness, also in the narrow

gaps, and to avoid stress-corrosion on the materials.

The results of AGIP tests, by use of the circuit shown in

fig.1, are:

1) good cleanliness of the exposed surfaces (see fig. 7 and 8 ) ;

2) lack of stress-corrosion;

3) best temperature to avoid solvent decomposition S0°C;

4) replacement and agitation of the solvent, desirable to

avoid local high temperatures, to reduce the concentration

and to improve penetration in the narrow gaps;

5) insufficient cleanliness of the narrow gaps(see fig.9 and 10).

More details can be found on ref. (2), (3), (4).

In order to solve the fifth point a research has been under-

taken in the CNEN Casaccia Center where it has been found that

the reaction between solvent and sodium in small diameter

capillaries and screw threads can be greatly enhanced by

applying vacuum conditions (see ref.5).

On the basis of the encouraging results obtained small components

of complex geometry have been subsequently cleaned successfully

in a suitable facility, see fig.4.

This matter will be explained later in the next session. 146

As far as the fuelling machine is concerned,a facility is under

construction at the Casaccia center to test(on the prototype of

the machine,the procedure to be adopted on the reactor.

This facility, on the basis of the experience acquired, is

capable of controlling the temperature, the hydrogen develop-

ment and the sodium concentration in the solvent, it is also

capable of recirculating and replacing the solvent. Should

the solvent vacuum cleaning technique demonstrate its appli-

cability to the large scale components, the facility is already

foreseen for this application.

Another topic has been the need to clean the centrifugal sodium

pump of the fuel assembly test circuit CEDI(after a period of

functioning in sodium at high temperature to repair the main

bearing.

This operation has been performed in a facility built just

for this purpose (see fig.2) in the Brasimone Center of CNEN

with the collaboration of FIAT, NIRA and the French advice.

The method used in this case has been atomized water in nitrogen

atmosphere followed by water rinsing, then the pump has been

stripped down, crevices sodium traces have been manually removed,

the bearing repaired and the pump placed again in operation

with good results (see fig.3, 5, 6 ) .

The same atomized water method has also been used to clean the

three main vessels of the PEC mechanism testing circuit (IPM)

at the CNEN Casaccia Center. This circuit, having previosly

worked in sodium, needed some reconditionning to properly



accomodate the three PEC mechanisms, fuelling machine, hold

down mechanism, control rod mechanism.

This operation has been conducted jointly by CNEN, NIRA, FBM

and with the French advise.

During the operation some difficulties have been encountered

due to the presence undetected of relevant amounts of sodium,

probably consequence of an inadequate draining procedure. The

difficulties have been sporadic cases of small Increase of

the pressure above 0,3 kg/j*\ and of the temperature up to 120°C

against an average of 80 C. The final results have been good

cleanliness of the vessels with no apparent damages up to day.

In the frame of the agreements CNEN - CEA for the development

of the power fast reactors a model of the Superphenix pumps

will be tested in sodium at the CNEN Brasimone Center. In order

to examine the results of the tests the model will be cleaned

with the atomized water method in nitrogen atmosphere like it

has already been done on the CEDI pump in a smaller scale.

These have been by now the experiences performed in Italy on

the subject of sodium cleaning and it appears obvious that,

like in other countries, we are setting up basically two methods

to be used according to the different characteristics of

components perhaps with the only additional improvement of the

solvent vacuum cleaning.
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DIAGRAM OF CLEANING PLANT FOR SMALL COMPONENTS OF
COMPLEX GEOMETRY.
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Figure 6 Sodium remaining on screw ihrcadi of a CFDI pump bolt after cleaning.
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Fig. 7 Cleaned specimens Inside the test pot



Fig. 9 Stress corrosion specimen stripped down
with sodium on the thread

Fig.10 Rolling coupling showing sodium remains

SUMMARY OF SODIUM REMOVAL AND
DECONTAMINATION PROGRAMS IN THE USA

OP. STEELE
Rockwell International, Atomics International Division,
Canoga Park,
United States of America

W.F. BREHM
Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory,
Richland,
United States of America

The goals of the United States Department of Energy sodium removal and
decontamination programs are 1) to Identify plant requirements and develop
safe effective processes for sodium removal, both for experimental facilities
and for reactor components, 2) to develop effective decontamination processes
for removing deposited radioactivity, 3) to establish and put Into use a set
of workable criteria for requalification and return to service of components
after sodium removal and decontamination, 4) to design, build and operate
facilities in which to perform the sodium removal and decontamination oper-
ations. This paper gives a summary of progress toward each of these goals;
details will be presented In other papers at this meeting.

Three basic processes for sodium removal have been Investigated exten-
sively: the use of water vapor in an Inert carrier gas, the use of an
alcohol-type reagent, and evaporation. The process development work on the
first two processes has been essentially completed. The evaporative process
Is still under development, but preliminary parameters have been established.

The water vapor-nitrogen (WVN) process uses a mixture of nitrogen and
water vapor In concentrations as high as 15%, at temperatures of 71° to 88°C,
followed by rinsing In demineralized water and drying in nitrogen or vacuum.
The reaction rate of residual sodium with the water vapor-nitrogen mixture
Is controlled by measuring the hydrogen concentration of the effluent gas,
and increasing or decreasing the water vapor concentration accordingly.
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Reaction of sodium In crevices and other Inaccessible locations was Increased
by Increasing system pressure to aid gas penetration of restricted areas,
followed by depressurization to allow removal of the hydrogen. The UVN pro-
cess has been demonstrated on both large reactor and experimental components.

In the water vapor-argon process, adopted specifically for the removal
of sodium from the EBR-II and FFTF fuel assemblies, argon gas Is bubbled
through water and then blown through the assemblies to be cleaned. The resul-
tant water vapor concentration Is typically 0.5% to 4%. Following reaction
of sodium and water vapor to form sodium hydroxide, the surfaces are rinsed
with water. The argon and water are at room temperature to provide removal
of up to seven kilowatts of decay heat from the fuel assemblies. Minor vari-
ations of this procedure have been made to accommodate special requirements
of experimental fuel assemblies.

The alcohol process uses hot, denatured ethanol to react the residual
sodium forming hydrogen and sodium ethylate. The cleaning operation Is per-
formed In a closed vessel. The reaction rate can be regulated by controlling
the temperature of the alcohol. Completion of the reaction is determined by
the termination of the hydrogen evolution which Is measured by monitoring the
effluent gas.

A variation of the alcohol process uses acidified, denatured ethanol
where the composition of the alcohol process fluid has been adjusted by the
addition of 1.5 volume percent of acetic acid. This acidic ethanol solution
has the advantage of remaining addle during the cleaning process, neutral-
izing the basicity and thus eliminates any caustic which may be formed. The
acid addition has the disadvantage of lowering the solution solubility for
sodium ethylate.

The evaporative process, as It Is evolving, employs temperatures In the
range of 260°C to 340°C and vacuum of 10-5 to 10-6 torr. (1.3 x 10-3 to 1.3 x
10-l) Pa) for the removal of sodium. Under these conditions, it has been demon-
that sodium Is rapidly removed from deep, tight crevices by a gas expulsion

phenomenon. Because of this expulsion of the sodium from the crevices,
followed by evaporation from the exposed surfaces, the sodium removal rates
for the evaporative process are more rapid than one would calculate from gas
diffusion theory.

For breeder reactor primary system components, a need also exists to 152
have a decontamination process for the removal of deposited corrosion prod-
ucts, chiefly 5l|Mn and 60Co, and fission products such as 137Cs and 95Nb-Zr.
Studies have shown that substantial fractions of all species except >37Cs
are firmly bonded to or diffused Into the deposition surface. Often the
radioactivity Is Incorporated In deposits that have physical and chemical
characteristics quite different from the underlying austenitic stainless
steel.

Work 1s progressing on the development of a decontamination process.
An Initial selection led to a concentration of effort on an acid process.
It was hoped that a reagent could be found which would uniformly etch
away a thin surface layer of the base metal containing the diffused radio-
activity without any damage to the base metal structure. This Ideal situ-
ation Is not completely realized 1n practice. However, a process based on
a water solution of 2.5 percent glycolic - 2.5 percent citric acid. Is being
developed. At process temperatures between 70°C and 90°C, this solution
will remove the contamination to the necessary degree and produce less damage
to the base structure than any other acid reagent Investigated. The reaction
rates vary widely depending on material chemistry and past operating history,
and are extremely sensitive to dissolved oxygen. A preliminary process con-
dition has been defined for more extensive evaluation under system conditions.

The criteria for requalification of components subjected to both the
sodium removal and decontamination processes are currently being developed.
For decontamination processes, at the present, a maximum of 25 m metal
removal and 51 ym Intergranular penetration or pitting Is specified.

All sodium removal processes are reasonably effective at their present
state of development; however, further refinement would be desirable to mini-
mize process time and reduce the volume of radioactive waste solutions.

A number of sodium removal facilities have been designed and constructed
or are under construction In the U. S. Table 1 Is a partial list of these
facilities, the process for which they are designed, and some of the Items
that have been processed In each. The Sodium Removal Development Apparatus
(SRDA) facility at HEDL and the Sodium Alcohol Process Facility (Na/APF) at
AI are being modified to be used in the decontamination process evaluation.



One limitation that has been encountered with the use of both the MVN
and the alcohol processes Is the failure to remove sodium from tight-fitting
crevices. Current test results Indicate that the evaporative process may
perform this type cleaning operation more satisfactorily than either chemical
process.

In the cleaning of the FFTF In-Vessel Handling Machine In the Alkali
Metal Cleaning Facility (AMCF) with the UVN Process, some unreacted sodium
remained In a cavity Into which the water vapor did not penetrate. This
sodium reacted with water during the rinse cycle producing a localized pres-
sure surge. Revision of the operating procedure to use longer vapor phase
processing during the gas phase reaction will minimize such problems. Mul-
tiple cleaning operations on a model of the IVHM have demonstrated this.

The FFTF Dump Heat Exchanger which was cleaned In the Component Handling
and Cleaning Facility (CHCF) had horizontal tubes which were partially blocked
with solid sodium plugs. The alcohol In these tubes stagnated and became sat-
urated with sodium. To complete the cleaning operation, It was necessary to
mechanically rock the tube bundle to force fresh alcohol Into the tubes.

Subsequent development tests have shown that, although the maximum
reaction rate of the sodium/alcohol occurs just below the normal boiling
point of alcohol, with a pressurized system the sodium-alcohol reaction Is
stable well above the melting point of sodium. With this Information,
future operations of this type could be performed at temperatures high
enough to melt out the sodium plugs.

To date In the United States, process parameters have been determined
for two sodium removal processes - Water Vapor In an Inert gas carrier, and
Ethanol Alcohol - and these have been demonstrated at a number of different
sites. Process selection depends on the particular application. Laboratory
development work has been performed on the evaporative process, but no large
system demonstrations have been performed.

Process development work Is progressing on an acidic reagent decontam-
ination process, but final selection of the process parameters and demon-
stration of the process remains to be done. The requalification methods
and criteria have yet to be approved and reduced to practice.

TABLE I

SOOIUH REMOVAL FACILITIES IN U. S.

HE0L-SA-1429FP

Operator Facility Appro*. Slie Ft.
(aeters)

Dl i . might

Typical Iteas Processed

Uestlnghouse
Hanford Engineering
Oevelopaent Laboratory
(HEOL)

Sodlua Deaoval 2-1/2 12 Hater Vapor- Process Develspaent. Inter-
Oevelopaent Apparatus (0.7(1 (3.6) nitrogen twdiate Heat Exchanger Tube
(SRDA) Hockup. Saall Valves, Cold

Trap Heat Exchanger, Puap
Hoclop

Heltinghouse
Advanced Reactor
Division (HARD)

Sodtua Renoval
Oevelopaent Apparatus
Nuaber I I (SRDA-II)

Alkalt fetal Cleaning
Facility (AMCF)

In situ

Sodlua Cleaning
Facility (llaCFj

2
(0.6)

u
1/3
(O.I)

2-1/2
(0.76)

(0.6)
1/2
(0.15)

12
(36)

40
(12)

SO
(15)

is-»
( 6 7 )

Alcohol

Hater Vapor-
Nitrogen

Alcohol

Water Vapor-
Argon

IVHH Mockup

FFTf In-Vessel Handling
(IVHM)

Stem Generator Mockup

16" (O.«») Pipe Elbou, CUM
Piston Ring Tel t , Jet Heat
Transfer Test Asseasly, FFTF
Control Hod Mechanise)

Atoalcs International

SodliM Roaovel
Facil ity (Temporary)

Sodiua/Alcohol
Process Facil ity
(Ha/APf)

Radioactive Sodlua
Rtaovel Facil ity

(0.91)

3-1/2
01)

(0.91)

20
(e.i)

(2.7)

( 2 1 )

Oowenol PN
(Propylene
glycol-aethyl
ether)

Alcohol

Alcohol

Puap Bearing Test Asseably

Process Devetopaent, IH< lute
Bundle Mockup, IVHK Mockup
Valves. EN Puaps. Mechanical
hops. Cold Trap

SRE Auxiliary Flap. Valves.
Hot Traps. Pipe

Operator Facility Approx. Size Ft.
(utters)

Die. might

Process Typical Iteas Processed

Atoalcs International
(continued)

SRE Coaponents
In situ

12
(1.7)

27
(82)

SRE Core Vessel. Cold Traps.
Econoalzer, Prlaary Heat
Exchanger. Priaary Puts

Atoalcs International Coaponent Handling 9-1/2 39
Liquid Metal Engineering and Cleaning (2.9) (11.8)
Center Facil ity

Alcohol FFTF Puap and Ouap Heat
Exchanger

In Situ 1-1/2 66
(0.46) (21)

Ooueul-FH Al-Hodular Steaa Cenerator
and Alcohol

General Electric
SunnyvaIt

Sodlua Cleaning
Facil ity (SCF)

J- l /2 24
(0.40) (7.3)

Alcohol Under Construction

Argonne National
Laboratory
(AM.)

Sodiuei Coaponents

Maintenance Shop

3-1/2 5
(11) (15)
7 22
(21) (6.7)

Alcohol Under construction

Inter Building
Cask Systea

1/3 8
(0.091) (2.4)

Hater Vapor- EBR-II Fuel SubassaalIts
Argon
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THE WATER VAPOR NITROGEN PROCESS FOR
REMOVING SODIUM FROM LMFBR COMPONENTS

M.D. CRIPPEN, C.W. FUNK, J.M. LUTTON
Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory,
Richland,
United States of America

ABSTRACT

Application and operation of the Water Vapor-Nitrogen Process for
removing sodium from LMFBR components Is reviewed. Emphasis is placed on
recent efforts to verify the technological bases of the process, to refine
the values of process parameters and to ensure the utility of the process
for cleaning and requalifying components.

I. INTRODUCTION

Water and water based techniques are widely used for cleaning sodium
from industrial equipment. The potential aggressiveness of the sodium-
water reaction has lead to a variety of procedures for control. Methods
applied depend to some extent on the results desired.

Development of the HEDL Water Vapor-Nitrogen process has emphasized
two factors both keyed to safe and simple maintenance requirements for
FFTF and future LMfBR components:

1. Relatively complete sodium removal.
2. Straightforward requalification of cleaned components.

Operating conditions for WVN processing have been generally defined in
previous work.f1) Recent efforts have concentrated on refining the techniques
used, establishing, on a sound basis, recommended process parameters; and
ensuring freedom from effects that would limit reuse.

II. PROCESS EXPERIENCE

A large base of experience exists for water based processes and has
been summarized In Reference 1. These processes have generally been
successfully applied to large components, although In a few cases extreme
process conditions have damaged components.

Typically, steam lance cleaning, a common approach, suffers from the
inability to control conditions leading to high temperatures and equipment
distortion. Efforts to control sodium-water reaction rates have used dilution
approaches such as concentrated NaOH solutions and Inert carrier gases.

Experience has shown that a variety of moisture In inert
gas techniques can be successfully applied.I1) The HEDL Water Vapor-Nitrogen
process has emphasized economical removal of sodium from large LMFBR compo-
nents 1n a closed vessel to contain radioactivity. This process uses nitro-
gen, at less cost than argon, to Inert the large volume of the vessel
required to process the primary pump, Intermediate Heat Exchanger (IHX), or
In-Vessel Handling Machine (IVHM). The WVN process uses water In the
gaseous state (71°C; 160°F) to penetrate restricted access cavities. The
reaction rate is controlled by delivering the water vapor in metered con-
centrations (1 to 15 voU) to limit the rate of the reaction and to avoid
excessive temperatures from too rapid heat release.

The process has been applied In small scale laboratory apparatus, In
pilot plant equipment and In a full scale plant facility, the
Alkali Metal Cleaning Facility (AMCF). Specific applications have been
reviewed in Reference (1).

The HEDL pilot plant, the Sodium Removal Development Apparatus (SROA)
has been used both for development and service work. Mock-ups of the FFTF
In-Vessel Handling Machine (IVHM) and Intermediate Heat Exchanger (IHX)
were processed through 3 cycles of sodium wetting, cleaning and reinsertion
In sodium. These studies demonstrated both the efficacy of the process for
relatively complete sodium removal and the benign effect of the process on
requalification. Complex assemblies from other development programs have
also been processed. These include a view port-valve assembly which was
heavily frosted, Impairing Its function; the assembly was successfully
returned to service after cleaning. The Closed Loop In-Reactor Assembly
(CLIRA), which contained many complex, deep crevices was also cleaned
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successfully with the exception of one 380 mm (15 In) deep Inverted annular

crevice 1n which the access clearance was only 12.7 vm (0.0005 in). The SRDA

equipment has also been successfully adapted to clean a Fermi secondary pump

and an Instrumented FFTF fuel assembly using the component outer walls as the

process "vessel".

The AMCF facility was successfully applied to remove sodium from the

IVMM, and from an instrumented fuel assembly. Several mock-up

assemblies and model sodium pools were successfully processed in the course

of checking out and qualifying the AMCF system. One minor difficulty occurred

in the IVHM cleaning. The orientation plug of the component contains a baffle

assembly to which access is quite difficult. A small amount of undrained

sodium on these plates did not react during vapor processing and produced a

pressure pulse of about 3.5 x 103 Pa (5 psi). In subsequent testing of a

mock-up assembly In SRDA, it was shown that this problem could be resolved

by more extended process times or by Increasing the moisture concentration

toward the end of the cycle. Pressure pulsing was also demonstrated to be

helpful.

III. PROCESS OPERATION

In the WVN process, sodium is reacted by introducing water vapor into

a redrculating flow of nitrogen. The .reaction rate is limited by metering

the water vapor concentration in the nitrogen feed, initially at 1 vol%,

subsequently at 5 vol% and ultimately at saturation. The hydrogen concen-

tration in the discharge is monitored for control purposes. The inlet gas

temperature is controlled to maintain a consistent feed temperature of 71°C

(160°F). When the hydrogen concentration indicates that the sodium reaction

is complete the rinse operation is initiated.

The surface reaction product is removed by flooding the reaction vessel

with hot (82°C; 180°F) deionized water. At the same time the effluent

hydrogen concentration 1s monitored for an increase that would indicate the

presence of additional residual sodium. This hot water rinse 1s especially

effective in removing sodium from crevices, but requires 1) extended rinse

times (at least 160 hr) to allow for diffusion of the reaction products from

the crevice, and 2) repeated rinse cycles to reduce final sodium hydroxide

concentrations to very low levels, as indicated by conductivity measurements

(final value < 2 pohm-1 cm- 1).

Testing has repeatedly demonstrated the effectiveness of using the hydrogen 155

evolution rate for feedback control of the reaction In large scale systems.

In the late stages of the processing, when the hydrogen evolution

rate approaches the sensitivity of the detector (> 5 ppm), Increasing the

water concentration has been shown to be effective, both to speed up the

reaction and to indicate the presence of remaining sodium. Pressure

pulsing has also been shown to be effective In Improving access of the

reacting gas to deep cavities. This approach was applied In a series of

tests on a baffle plate assembly where relatively large quantities of

sodium were present.(5) These tests also verified the approximately

linear dependence of reaction rate on moisture content which had

previously been established only In the laboratory.

When the reaction is judged to be complete, the moisture content

should be raised to a high value, at least 15%, to ensure that no further

significant reaction Is occurring. To be doubly safe, the hot water

rinsing stage can be started with only a small volume of water at 80°C

(176°F) or higher, which Is aggressively sparged with nitrogen to produce

1002 relative humidity conditions.

Because the WVN process Involves contact of the component with con-

centrated NaOH solution (50 to 75%) In the temperature range from 71"C

(160°F) to 93°C (200°F), HEDL has conducted extensive stress corrosion

cracking (SCC) studies to evaluate risks Involved and to develop component

requalification criteria. The most Important result of the SCC work has

been the definition and extension of the threshhold curve to long times

at modest temperatures. At 93°C (200°F) the threshhold time for the

initial indication of cracking phenomena is greater than 30 days and Is

approximately 70 days at 71°C (160°F)(6).

A number of tests Involving multiple processing with subsequent rein-

sertion in sodium have demonstrated complete freedom from SCC so that no

limits have been found to the repeated use of the WVN process In a service

environment as long as operating specifications are properly followed.

IV. OPERATIONAL CRITERIA

Under normal circumstances, a well drained component has large areas of

surface films of sodium. The Initial reaction rate with water vapor, even

at concentrations as low as 1%, Is immeasurably fast, although this rate



rapidly declines as the sodium surface becomes covered with reaction product.
At the outset of UVN processing the primary concern Is to prevent dangerous
concentrations of hydrogen in the process gas, conservatively specified as
« which Is the lower flammability limit If the gas contains at least 6%
oxygen. After an hour or so, the hydrogen output drops to a low level and
the regular processing conditioning of 5% moisture and 71°C (160°F) can be
established. A large body of data has been accumulated demonstrating that
these conditions lead to generally stable reactions and provide a reason-
able optimum.(2) At this stage of the process, the reaction Is slow,
occurring In two stages:

1. Water condensation Into a concentrated sodium hydroxide solution:
H2O(g) + (NaOH)-(H2Ox) - (Na0H)-(H20x+1)

2. Sodium reaction with this solution:
Na + (Na0H)-(H20v. ) •+ (Na0H)2-(H20j + 1/2 H2

with the overall rate being controlled by the water condensation rate. The
sodium surface recession rate, R, has been determined to be:

R = 0.046 (CH Q ) 1 > 2 mm/hr at 70-98°C

for Cu Q expressed as volume percent moisture. The rate has a small negative
temperature coefficient because of the Increase of solution aqueous tension
with temperature.(3fl1)

The caustic solution formed by the reaction readily drains from the
hardware and the reaction can be controlled by varying the vapor con-
centration. However If the component configuration retains the caustic
solution over a reacting pool of metal, Instabilities can develop because of
the additional diffusion time connected with the thick, Intervening layer
of caustic solution. If instabilities occur, they are signaled by oscil-
lations in the hydrogen evolution that have a period of hours. Raising the
temperature decreases the condensation rate and thereby stabilizes the systems.

The rinse phase of the process 1s of considerable Importance because
It can provide effective removal of sodium from all but the narrowest
crevices, as well as removing residual caustic from cleaned surfaces.
Cleaning of "contact surfaces", such as bolt threads often occurs but Is
generally unpredictable. For well defined crevices 25.4 pm (0.001 In)

wide, or larger, the depth of cleaning Increases with the logarithm of
the time. A depth of 60 mm (2.4 In) of sodium can be removed from a
25.4 |jni crevice In about 10 hours, while a depth of 90 mm (3.6 In)
requires 100 hours. The rate increases rapidly with Increasing width,
so that In a 180 urn (0.007 In) crevice only about 12 minutes are needed
to clean to a 90 inn depth.

Experience with the process and limited optimization studies have
led to the conclusion that a high rinse temperature, In the 80° to 95?C
range, along with multiple Immersions gives best results. Rinse water
conductivity has been generally used as an effectiveness criterion. The
actual value of the conductivity attainable will vary with the total
system. A final value to be used as a criterion must be selected based
on experience with the particular system. Furthermore, It Is desirable
to specify a minimum time period, typically 4-12 hours, during which
conductivity stays below a pre-selected value, or does not Increase by
more than a set amount such as 252.

1S6
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CHARACTERIZATION OF CORROSION PRODUCT DEPOSITS
IN SODIUM SYSTEMS

R.P. COLBURN
Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory,
Richland,
United States of America

ABSTRACT

The characterization of mass transfer deposits on the containment

surface of sodium systems Is an essential step In the development of LMFBR

decontamination processes. The surfaces of a sodium test facility used to

study radioactive mass transport were examined to determine the chemical

and physical nature of the deposits. The examination showed two fundamen-

tally different problems will occur In the hot and cold leg regions of an

LMFBR heat transport system.

In the hot leg 60Co, saCo and "Mn will diffuse Into the base metal

and decontamination may require the removal of several microns of the base

metal. In the cold leg sl<Mn will be the dominant radionuclide. It will

be largely Incorporated In nickel-manganese rich particles, a few microns

In diameter, scattered on the surface as a semiadherent deposit with very

shallow penetration Into the base metal. For this region a process should

be developed which selectively attacks the deposit phase with minimal

attack on the base metal.

The transport of radioactive corrosion products In an LMFBR primary

heat transport system may require decontamination of system components prior

to contact maintenance. The relatively high operating temperature and unique

chemical properties of sodium will produce contamination problems of a sub-

stantially different nature from those In a light water reactor (LWR). The

characterization of mass transfer deposits on the surfaces of the primary

sodium systems Is an essential step In the development of LMFBR decontamin-

ation processes. A knowledge of the chemical nature and morphology of the

deposits Is needed for selection of reagents and process conditions. A

knowledge of the depth of penetration of the radionuclides Into the com-

ponent material Is needed to determine the amount of metal removal required

to achieve a given degree of decontamination.

To obtain this Information extensive surface characterization was

performed on specimens from an experimental loop used to study mass trans-

port of activated corrosion products, Source Term Control Loop, STCL-1.

A schematic diagram of this loop Is shown In Figure 1. In this loop,

Irradiated 316 SS cladding was exposed In the hot leg test section at

604°C. The cold leg was maintained at 427°C. A 150°C temperature

drop occurred In the 2.8 m regenerative heat exchanger (economizer)

and a final 28°C AT occurred In the cooler. Sodium mass flow rate was

maintained at 9.S l/m1n. The oxygen activity was controlled at either

2.5 ppm or 0.5 ppm equivalent concentrations. Gamma scan data from the

economizer after 15,000 hours of operation, shown In Figure 2, Indicates

the 51)Hn concentration changed by two orders of magnitude along the length

of the unit.

The composition of the material released from the Irradiated test

pieces after 6000 hours exposure, was determined by incremental analysis.

These data are given In Table 1. They show large enrichment In alloying

elements Cr, N1 and Mn, relative to 316 SS, In the material which 1s

expected to be released from the cladding over a typical annual fuel

cycle period.t1)

Sections of the pipe upstream and downstream from the economizer and

the economizer Itself were removed from the loop after 15000 hours operation.

Segments were cut from positions along the economizer length. Incremental

analyses were performed on these segments. The Incremental analysis pro-

cedure was performed by electropolishing thin layers from a specimen and

chemically analyzing the polishing solution. By repeating this procedure,

sequentially removing thin layers, the composition and radionuclide pene-

tration profile were determined. The details of this process are described

In Reference 2.

The composition profiles of alloy constituents, expressed relative to

base metal concentrations, are shown In Figures 3, 4, 5. The profiles

show the "depth" of the region where the composition differs significantly
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from the base metal was limited to a layer about 0.5 pm thick. This "depth"

was not measured directly but was inferred from the mass of material removed

by the electropolishing step, the surface area milled and an assumed density

for the material.

The compositions (relative to the base metal) of the first Incremental

cuts, representing approximately the first 0.3 micron milled from the sur-

face are shown in Table 2. These data show Cr enhancement at the surface

in all regions, reaching a maximum near the middle of the economizer, where

the surface composition was 77 weight%Cr (4.5 times the base metal concen-

tration). Slight Ni surface depletion found at the economizer shell inlet

changed to Ni enrichment in the cooler portion near the economizer shell

outlet. Manganese, severely depleted In the hot leg and In most of the

hot regions of the econimizer, changed to surface enrichment at the cooler

economizer shell outlet. These trends are In good agreement with other

sodium mass transfer system observations reported in the literature. (3»'*>5)

Radiochemical analysis of the Incremental polishing solutions were

performed to determine the 5MHn penetration profiles. These are shown In

Table 3. The table shows the fraction of initial 51|Mn activity removed

by electropolishing to the Indicated depth. The decrease in radionuclide

penetration with decreasing temperature Is evident In this table. At the

hot end of the economizer up to 11% of the 5l(Mn activity remains after

removing 10 microns of metal. This profile is substantially deeper than

would be predicted on the basis of lattice diffusion. This is consistant with

the data of Smith and Hales(6) who measured the diffusion of 5llMn in 316 SS

and found significant grain boundary penetration tending to extend the depth

of the 5**Mn profile over that calculated assuming a constant lattice diffusion

coefficient. At the cold end of the economizer 99% of the 5MMn activity

was contained within 3 microns of the surface.

Electron microprobe examination of the surfaces show the surface distri-

bution of elements on a micro scale. This examination revealed deposits

exist as discrete discontinuous phases on the surface. The element compo-

sition data determined by incremental analysis represented averages of these

phases. The microprobe beam sampled the material to a depth of about 1 micron

over an area of 1 square micron. A typical element distribution of the surface

near the economizer shell entrance Is Illustrated In Figure 6. A chromium rich 158

phase was scattered on the surface In the form of nodules 2 to 8 microns across

The nickel, Iron and manganese appear evenly distributed In the base metal

regions exposed between the chromium nodules. Mo correlation was observed between

the chromium and carbon distributions. The tendency for chromium to deposit

with only slight cooling from hot leg temperatures suggests cooling due to

reactor vessel bypass flow mixing may cause chromium deposition to occur in

the hot leg components such as the pump in FFTF.

Typical element distributions on the economizer surface at the cold end

are shown In Figure 7. The striking feature In this region Is the manganese

rich nodules a few microns across. The Mn distribution was anti-coincident

with the Cr and Fe distributions but no significant depletion In the nickel

concentration was noted In the Mn rich regions. The coincidence of Mn and

Ni distributions Is shown more conclusively In Figure 8, where the distri-

bution was obtained from a comparable

position in another corrosion loop operated at westinghouse Advanced

Reactors Division. This loop, MTL-4-8, had operated at 718°C hot leg/552°C

cold leg. The magnitude of the mass transfer deposits was far greater than

In STCL-1. However the same general element distributions were found In

this loop as STCL-1.(3)

The large fraction of 51tMn activity found in the first micron layer

removed during incremental analysis of STCL-1 cold leg deposits indicates

the bulk of the 5tlMn activity was contained In the Mn-Ni rich particles.

These particles may be intermetallic compounds of NI and Mn but this has

not been confirmed.

The small amount and scattered distribution of the deposit particles

In STCL-1 precluded accurate quantitative measurement of the elemental

composition of this phase. Ray et al., reported the average composition

of semiadherent deposits near the economizer in MTL-4-8 as containing

1.2% Fe, 39.5% Cr, 28.0% NI and 13.6% Mn.(3) This was a mixture of phases.

The electron microprobe Image in Figure 7 shows Cr particles as a separate

phase from the Ni-Mn particles with both phases scattered across the Surface.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Examination of the surfaces of a sodium corrosion test facility, STCL-1,
indicate substantially different radioactive contamination problems will



exist In the hot and cold leg regions of an LMFBR heat transport system.

In the hot leg activated corrosion product contamination will consist of
60Co, 58Co and 51tMn radionuclides diffused Into the base metal. The pene-

tration by 51*Mn will be particularly deep, presumably due to grain boundary

diffusion. The decontamination of hot leg components may require the removal

of up to 20 microns of base metal.

In the cold leg 5MMn will be the dominant activated corrosion product.

The total amount of activity will be considerably greater In this region

than In the hot leg, reflecting the tendency for Mn to deposit In the cooler

regions of a system. This activity will be largely contained 1n a Ni-Mn

rich phase scattered on the surface. Diffusion Into the base metal will

be small. Up to 99* of the "Mn activity 1n the STCL-1 cold leg was within

3 microns of the surface. This suggests a cold leg decontamination process

should be developed which would selectively attack the N1-Mn deposit while

only mildly corrodinq the base metal.
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TABLE 1

Predicted Composition of Material Released from FFTF Cladding Over a
6000-hour Fuel Cycle

tss

Element

Fe

Cr

N1

Mn

Composition ( * )

13

43

39

5

TABLE 2

COMPOSITION OF ECONOMIZER SURFACES

Specimen

H-4

E-l-B-P

E-2-0-P

E-3-B-P

E-5-B-P

E-7-B-P

C-l

Temperature (°C)

604

590

568

549

513

465

454

Composition of First Milling Cut Relative
to Base Metal Average* (1.00)

Fe N1 Cr Mn

96
821

765

225

573

693

81

.83

.871

.808

.707

1.792

1.977

1.84

1.32

1.799

2.040

4.445

2.285

1.793

1.27

1

1

.20

.17

.304

.063

.582

.216

.296

*Base metal average -Fe 70%, N1 9.5%, Cr 19%, Mn 1.3* = 1.00

Depth SpecInen

TABLE 3

Friction of 51lMn Activity Revived vs Oepth Removed

H-4 E-l-B-I E-2-O-T E-3-B-T H-5/B-T M E-7-B-I

2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

Temperature °C 604

.27

.38

.44

.50

.53

.57

.59

.62

.64

.67

.70

.71

.73

590

.35

.48

.57

.62

.69

.74

.78

.82

.86

.89

568

.46

.56

.64

.70

.76

.81

.85

549

.48

.62

.69

.77
.81
.85

513

.52

.62

.71

.81

.87

.91

465

.68

.78

.92

.93

.94

.95

454

.80

.97

.99
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FIGURE 3. CONCENTRATION PROFILES OF METALLIC SPECIES IN THE STCL-1 EC0N0MI2ER SHELL;
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FIGURE 6. STCL-1 Economizer Element Surface Distribution.
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DEVELOPMENT OF ACIDIC PROCESSES FOR
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I . INTRODUCTION

800X
RED - Mn
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30 m
800X

RED - Mn
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FIGURE 8. TYPICAL COLD LEG DEPOSIT (532°C) FROM ARD LOOP MTL-4-8

The objective of the DOE decontamination program Is to develop a well-
characterized chemical decontamination process for application to LMFBR primary
system components that subsequently permits contact maintenance and allows re-
qualification of the components for reuse In reactors.

The paper describes the subtasks of deposit characterization, development
of requalification and process acceptance criteria, development of process evalua-
tion techniques and studies which led to a new addle process for decontaminating
304 stainless steel hot leg components.

II. DECONTAMINATION PROCESS ACCEPTANCE AND REQUALIFICATION CRITERIA

The objective of the decontamination process 1s to produce a maximum
reduction In radioactivity with a minium of damage to the contaminated component.
Some damage must be accepted since the high diffusion rate of Mn, for example,
often results 1n Its penetration to a depth of over 20>t 1n a hot leg component
fabricated from 304 stainless steel. Thus removal of about this much metal Is
required to achieve relatively complete decontamination. Cold leg decontamination
requires less metal removal for equivalent decontamination.

o
o

00 i



Precise evaluation of the amount of damage which can be tolerated on a
reusable component Is not available. For the purposes of this program, It has been
estimated that 25^m of metal removal is an acceptable limit for requalification.
On this basis, the process performance criterion for decontaminating 304 SS hot leg
components has been set at 19 - 6̂ 111 metal removal. At the lower limit, acceptable
decontamination could be expected In most cases, based on the available penetration
profiles for W Maximum pit depth has been fixed at 50^10. Evidence of gener-
alized Intergranular attack or cracking is also a basis for elimination of a reagent
from consideration.

III. CHARACTER OF SURFACE DEPOSITS AFFECTING DECONTAMINATION

The radioactive deposits which will be transported to the primary system
components may originate from 1) fission products released during reactor operation
with breached cladding, 2) activation of the sodium and Its Impurities, and 3) acti-
vated corrosion products from the fuel cladding. The activated corrosion products
were considered the limiting problem and principal concern for component decontam-
ination. It was assumed the component would be removed from the heat transport
system and the sodium would be removed by the standard procedures before applica-
tion of the decontamination process.

The surfaces of test facilities used to study the release and deposition
of activated corrosion products have been characterized with respect to the elemental
composition and physical nature of the radioactive deposits as discussed at this
conference* '. These analyses Indicated two fundamentally different contamination
problems exist in the hot leg and cold leg portions of the heat transport system.

In the hot leg, the radioactive deposits will primarily consist of Co
54and Mn Isotopes diffused into the base metal up to a depth of 20Mm. In the cold

leg, the contamination will be predominantly Mn contained In small nickel-rich
nodules spread over the surface. Radionuclide penetration Into the base metal will
be limited to only 2 or 3ym. The nickel-rich deposit phase has a substantially dif-
ferent corrosion behavior than the stainless steel substrate. Consequently, different
processes are expected to be required for decontaminating hot or cold components.
Efforts In the program so far have been directed mainly at a hot leg process.

IV. METALLURGICAL VARIABLES WHICH AFFECT DECONTAMINATION 165

It is well known that the character of the corrosion resistance of stainless
steel Is substantially changed by sensitization, which Involves the Intergranular
precipitation of chromium carbide when austenitic stainless steel Is exposed to temper-
atures in the range of 800°F (427°C) to 1500°F (816°C). Service In a sodium-cooled
reactor will normally sensitize 304 SS hot leg materials, making them susceptible to
Intergranular corrosion In aqueous environments.

In the laboratory screening program It was necessary to standardize on one
method of sensitization. Sensitization in air and vacuum were evaluated and vacuum
sensitization at 1250°F (677°C) for one hour was chosen as the reference method.
The rate of metal removal which will be obtained for LMFBR components sensitized by
long-time exposure In sodium service will usually be higher than the rate observed
using short-time sensitization. The quantitative relation between the time-temperature
history and metal removal rate will need to be known to accurately predict the process
time required to any acid-based decontamination process. It was concluded that a
standard and reproducible short-time sensitization method can be used as a basis for
comparing and selecting reagents for further development.

V. SELECTION OF ACIDIC REAGENTS

Since decontamination of hot leg components cannot be accomplished without
metal removal, a reproducible laboratory metal removal procedure Is needed. A
suitable procedure evolved during the program.

Test specimens comprised five Individual sensitized specimens from the
same heat, hung on unsensitized stainless steel hooks at the Initiation of a test.
They were Immersed simultaneously in the decontamination solution at temperature.
Two specimens were removed from the solution each day, observed and weighed. One of
these specimens was returned to the solution Immediately. The returned specimen was
weighed again next day, along with another specimen which had not been previously
removed. This approach continued, (with a three-day Interval for week ends), so that
at the end of the six-day test, one specimen had been weighed four times and the other
specimens only once each. This approach served to evaluate the effect of air exposure
on the specimen which was weighed repeatedly.



Metal removal testing showed oxygen control to be essential to avoid passi-

vation. To achieve low oxygen levels, all non-boiling solutions were pre-sparged

16 hours at the specified reaction temperature. A Henry's law calculation Indicated

that the oxygen level of the solution would be reduced to about 0.5 parts per billion

at equilibrium. The sparging was continued during the test. No other stirring was

used. Both nitrogen and argon with oxygen concentration varying from 1 to 12 parts

per million were used, with similar results.

A large number of common organic and inorganic adds and compatible addi-

tives were evaluated during the program. Most failed to meet one or more of the

criteria listed in Table I. The two most promising solutions were:

1. 50* acetic acid; 2.5% citric acid. Boiling and 90°C.

2. 2.5% glycolic add; 2.5% citric add. 70°C to 90°C.

Boiling 50% acetic acid was eliminated because It was determined that this condition

would pose plant scale problems In large process vessels. The remaining candidates

gave more or less comparable results, but it was decided to concentrate efforts on

the 2.5% glycolic-2.5% citric acid reagent since this system would minimize waste

disposal problems. Anions of these acids are also powerful sequestering agents, which

should minimize any tendency of dissolved radioactive cations to redeposit.

Typical results of Individual tests are given in Figures 1 and 2.

Figure 3 shows results of a test In which air exposure caused a stoppage of the

reaction on the re-exposed coupon. Conclusions drawn from an extensive series of

tests were:

1. The rate of metal removal was linear with time for tests where

passivation or oxygen introduction was avoided.

2. Accidental air exposure of solutions could passivate all

specimens still in It.

TABLE I

Oecontamination Process Criteria

PRIMARY CRITERIA

1. Decontamination Effectiveness on Hot Leg Specimen

2. Minimum Damage to Sensitized 304 Stainless Steel

3. Predictable Process End Point

4. Compatibility with Sodium Removal Process

5. Adaptability to Plant Scale Equipment

SECONDARY CRITERIA

1. Minimum Waste Disposal Problem

2. High Solubility of Dissolved Metal Salts

3. Low Cost and Commercial Availability of Reagents

The necessary air exposure of a coupon weighed repeatedly could

also passivate it.

There was no significant difference between metal removal rates

for equivalent sodium and vacuum sensitized specimens.

Metal removal rates vary significantly among different metal

heats, but no correlation with metal compositional variables

was apparent.

In addition to achieving a satisfactory rate of metal removal, minimum

damage to the component 1s essential. The selected process has not shown any tendency

to produce pitting In most tests. Occasional mild Intergranular attack was observed

but Is not considered serious. An example Is shown In Figure 4.

Tests were also run on specimens taken from the SPEX-1 loop to evaluate the

performance of the process on materials exposed to long sodium service. Results,

which confirm the longer term linearity of metal removal with time, are shown In

Figure 5. The 304 SS tested had operated in the loop for 6520 hrs at 510°C (950°F).

Surface damage was acceptable as shown In Figure 6.

In order to establish the correlation between metal removal and decontamina-

tion for the promising reagent, tests were run on hot leg sections of STCL-1 loop

from HEDL, with the results shown In Figure 7. These results confirm that metal

removal is, 1n fact, producing decontamination. Based on the results presented above,

the final decision was made that the 2.5% glycolic acid - 2.5% citric acid reagent

will provide an acceptable decontamination process.



VI. THE GLYC0LIC-C1TRIC ACID (GCA) DECONTAMINATION PROCESS

The glycolic-citric add process (GCA) Is based on the use of a water

solution of 2.5% by weight of glycolic (hydroxyacetic) acid combined with

2.5% by weight of citric acid monohydrate for the removal of diffused radioactive

elements from LMFBR components. It is suitable for use over a temperature range

of 70 - 90°C.

It is necessary to maintain a low oxygen concentration in the solution

to obtain reproducible metal removal rates and this condition can be attained by

continuously sparging the solution with an inert gas such as nitrogen or argon.

The acid treatment time Is determined by relating the rate of metal re-

moval which will be achieved for the various metal heats used in manufacturing the

component to the diffusion profile of the radionuclides of interest.

After the treatment is complete, the component is passivated by air

sparging for 24 hours at the process temperature. The component is then rinsed

with high quality water and dried with hot inert gas until an exit gas dewpoint of

-40°C is attained.

The final step of the decontamination process is passivation of the cleaned

reactor components by air sparging. This is a precaution to avoid any continued cor-

rosive attack from traces of add solution remaining after rinsing the component. Of

particular concern is the potential for serious crevice corrosion which could result

from acid remaining 1n component crevices.

The sensitivity of acid decontamination solutions to air exposure suggested

that air could be used to "turn off" the solution, stopping the corrosive attack.

Potentiostatic corrosion potential measurements showed that freely corroding coupons in

an oxygen-free solution have a potential of about -0.4 V (vs.SCE). If air is admitted

to the solution, the corrosion potential immediately jumps to the passive range,

+ 0.3 V (vs. SCE).

To confirm the process application, a series of tests were conducted in gas-

tight flasks containing the GCA reagent. Solutions were continuously sparged with

inert gas and maintained at 70°C - 0.5°C. Duplicate metal specimens were placed in

each flask.

In each test, the glycolic-citric solutions were initially sparged with an

Inert gas (nitrogen or argon). After etching the metal specimens for 6 to 13 days,

the sparge gas was changed to air. The tests were then continued for several days In 157

order to determine the effect of the air sparge.

Without exception, etching of the specimens ceased immediately when the

sparge gas was switched to air (Figure 8). The depth of etch, or time In solution,

did not influence this phenomenon, nor did the heat or the carbon content of the

steel appear to have any effect.

TABLE II

Parametric Tests: Hot Leg GCA Decontamination Process

Reference Conditions: 2.5% Glycolic Acid, 2.5% Citric Acid;

70 C; Sparge Rate: 2.8 x 10"2 m3 hr'1 (15 CFM)

Parameter
Varied Amount

METAL REMOVAL RATE fy«ni/day

Vacuum Sensitized 1 Hour
at 677°C (1250°F

Ht 74821 Ht 74966 Ht 55183

Deposition Loop
Sensitized. 3000 hrs at
538°C (1000°F)
Ht 74966 Ht 55183

Temperature

Acid

Concentra-
tion

Sparge
Rate

-3°C
0

+3°C

+10°C

+20°C

-10%

0

+10%

-25%

+25%

0.94

0.94

1.41

1.81

2.82

1.06

1.49

0.88

1.02

1.02

0.62

0.56

0.75

0.98

2.82

0.62

0.82

0.55

0.85

0.55

0.85

0.77

1.06

1.41

0.73

0.91

1.34

0.69

0.64

0.73

1.34

1.10

1.95

2.54

3.63

1.59

1.69

1.21

1.49

1.41

1.49

1.21

2.12

2.12

2.12

1.49

1.95

1.21

1.15

1.49



In addition, 1t was found that the metal specimens "cleaned up" after
soaking In the continuously air-sparged solution. Whereas specimens normally had
a dull gray finish after decontamination treatment, the specimens surface appeared
clean with a shiny surface after air sparging.

VII. PARAMETRIC STUDIES

In order to evaluate the sensitivity of the GCA process to reasonable
variations In the Important process parameter of temperature, concentration and
sparge rate, a series of parametric tests were run using both radioactive and non-
radioactive specimens. The radioactive specimens were from the AI deposition loop
and had been exposed to 1000°F sodium for 3000 hours. The results are shown In
Table II.

These tests show that the temperature of the decontamination solution 1s
the most sensitive parameter which needs to be controlled. Sparge rate and acid
concentration control requirements are nominal. The tests also Indicate that the
metal removal rate for a given heat will be affected by service conditions. This
may be related to sensitization or sodium corrosion effects on the surface. The
process time required to remove enough metal to achieve the desired degree of decon-
tamination will have to be fixed for each component and specific processing condition.
Ideally, "traveler" coupons from the same metal heats used to fabricate the component
could be used to monitor the process. It is essential, If this approach Is used, that
such specimens experience an environmental history equivalent to that seen by the
component.

VIII. DECONTAMINATION DEMONSTRATION FACILITY

Scaling up processes from the laboratory requires a pilot plant demonstration

facility. At HEDL, a demonstration facility is under construction. The facility has

been designed to meet the following objectives:

1. Perform a complete series of operations, Including sodium
removal, rinsing, hot or cold leg decontamination and
inerting In as realistic a manner as possible.

2. Obtain technical data to verify and supplement laboratory data
which will define process performance capabilities.

3. Develop operating procedures and control requirements which 168
can be translated to full-scale plant systems.

4. Demonstrate operations on test assemblies of a sufficient size
and complexity to permit assessment of process capabilities
on plant scale components.

The demonstration facility Is being built using equipment developed In
the demonstration program for the Water Vapor-Nitrogen (WVN) process for sodium
removal. The process vessel Is 12 ft high and 24 Inches 1n diameter. The vessel
has a full diameter flanged cover and Is serviced by an overhead crane, so that
articles up to 12 feet long and a maximum span of about 2 feet can be processed.
The vessel Is jacketed and electrically heated.

Nitrogen Is piped to the vessel through a tube furnace and heat traced
lines. Water vapor from a small steam generator can be Injected Into the nitrogen
for sodium removal operations. The process vessel is also supplied with a pumped
liquid recirculation system. Addition of rinse water or decontamination solutions
Is through the recirculation lines.

for decontamination operations, chemicals to be used will be dissolved
and mixed In a small addition tank. The concentrated solution, containing all
reagents in the required amounts, Is then added to a mixing-conditionirig tank
which has the same volume as the process vessel. Here, water Is added to produce
the final working concentration and the solution Is heated to final temperature.
Sparging with nitrogen Is used to eliminate oxygen and to mix the solution. Either
distilled or demineralized water can be used at any stage of the process.

Decontamination Is accomplished by pumping the conditioned reagent solu-
tion Into the process vessel and recirculating at temperature under a continuous
nitrogen sparge. The sparge gas can be switched to air to stop the reaction.

Basic Instrumentation permits monitoring and control of temperatures
and flows throughout the system. The equipment Is designed to operate at any
temperature up to about 100°C. Because of the apparent sensitivity of the
potential hot leg decontamination solutions to dissolved oxygen, two Instruments
have been Included to monitor oxygen concentrations. A recirculating sample
line which can sample from either the main circulation system or the conditioning
tank is connected to the detectors. One Instrument operates on a polarographic



principal, the other as a galvanic cell and both are sensitive In the part per

billion range.

Monitoring progress of the decontamination reaction Is essential. One

control method could be the measurement of radioactivity In the solution. While It

is planned ultimately to make such measurements, the limited availability and small

size of representative contaminated hot leg material limits the utility of this

approach In the demonstration program. For this reason an electro-chemical corrosion

monitor using a three electrode detector Is Incorporated in the recirculation line.

An attempt will be made to correlate data from this Instrument with weight loss data

from test coupons.

The demonstration facility Includes a number of features for control of

radioactivity. Those portions of the equipment expected to become contaminated,

the process vessel and the recirculation system particularly, are Isolated by check

valves from, supply systems and are surrounded by a concrete curb capable of contain-

ing a spill of the entire contents of the system. The conditioning tank has also

been Included In this area to permit temporary retention of a radioactive solution

from the process vessel If this should prove desirable 1n the future. The vent lines

from both the process vessel and conditioning tank go through condensers which return

condensate to the tanks during sparging. The dried vent gas Is then heated slightly

and passed through HEPA filters to the filtered building exhaust system. Liquid

wastes are pumped to a crib retention system for ultimate burial.

It 1s. expected that a substantial amount of activity will be removed In

particulate forms, especially during sodium removal. A dual filter Is Included 1n

the recirculation line to collect particles, both as a clean-up measure and to permit

examination of the residues.
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Figure 4. Cross Section of Sensitized Type 304 Stainless Steel
Treated with 2.5% Glycolic-2.5% Citric Acids at 70°C
(158°F) (250X)
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Figure 5. Metal Removal by 2-1/2S Glycolic Acid + 2-1/2X Citric Acid
from SPEX-1 Loop Economizer Specimen
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Figure 6. Surface Condition of Hot Leg Specimen from
SPEX-1 Loop After 16 days Exposure in
2-1/2* Glycolic Acid + 2-1/2* Citric Acid
at 70°C (158°F) (Metal Removed = 25/xm)
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Figure 7. Hot Leg Decontamination by 2-1/2* Glycolic Acid-
2-1/2T Citric Acid. 54Mn Removal from HEDL STCL-1 Specimen
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NON-AQUEOUS REMOVAL OF
SODIUM FROM REACTOR COMPONENTS

F.H. WELCH, O.P. STEELE
Rockwell International, Atomics International Division,
Canoga Park,
United States of America

I. INTRODUCTION

Reactor components from sodium-cooled systems, whether radioactive or not,
must have the sodium removed before they can be safely handled for 1) disposal,
2) examination and test, or 3) decontamination, repair, and requaiification.
In the latter two cases, the sodium must be removed 1n a manner which will not
harm the component, and prevent future use.

Two methods for sodium removal using non-aqueous techniques have been
studied extensively 1n the U.S.A. In the past few years.

a. The Alcohol Process, which uses a fully denatured ethanol to
react away the sodium;

b. The Evaporative Process, which uses heat and vacuum to evaporate
the sodium from the component.

II. PROCESS DEVELOPMENT

A. The Alcohol Process

Atomics International (AI) was given the responsibility by ERDA (now DOE)
for 1) defining the parameters for a process using a denatured ethanol or a de-
natured ethanol plus 1.5 vol % acetic add, and 2) qualifying the process to a
point where It could be used as a safe, reliable method of sodium removal.

The process, so-defined, uses hot, denatured ethanol to react the sodium,
forming H2

 and sod<uni ethyl ate. The reaction rate 1s regulated by controlling

>
o
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the temperature of the alcohol. Completion of the reaction Is determined by
monitoring the quantity of H2 in the effluent gas.

The alternate, acidic ethanol process has the advantage of maintaining an
acidic media during the cleaning process, neutralizing the basicity of the sodium
ethylate and eliminating the possibility of"caust1c residues.<md oouillL !>litss
oonrocion araohinj The acidified ethanol option Is not recommended where exten-
sive crevices exist, because the lower solubility of the sodium ethylate causes
the crevice sodium removal action to be retarded.

Extensive development work on the alcohol process resulted In the selection
of the fully denatured ethanol , and produced many reaction rate curves (Ref. 1).
Figures 1 and 2 show two typical curves. The first curve shows the reaction
rates of sodium with the denatured ethyl alcohol up to about 25O°F. The reaction
is smooth and temperature controllable under the conditions tested. For the tests
above the boiling point of the alcohol, the system was pressurized slightly to
retard boiling. The second curve shows the effect of geometry and temperature on
the reaction rate and may be used to predict cleaning times for components, If
the size and location of sodium pools and crevices are known.

The process has been demonstrated to be easily controllable and safe -
requiring only recognized safety procedures defined by Occupational Safety and
Health Act (OSHA) for flammable materials. The process has been shown not to pro-
duce conditions whch might lead to caustic stress corrosion cracking of components.

B. The Evaporative Process

The removal of sodium from components using heat and vacuum had not been
Investigated thoroughly prior to the initiation of the ERDA-funded activity
at Atomics International In 1975, although the technique had been used previ-
ously In the U.S.A. at the W Advanced Reactors Division to clean various

A fully denatured, non-potable ethyl alcohol (ethanol). A Type III Ethyl
Alcohol, in accordance with Formula 3A of 27-CFR-212.19 by the addition of
5 gallons of methyl alcohol to each 100 gallons of ethyl alcohol. Further
modified to conform to Special Industrial Solvent Formulation A of 27-CFR-
211.180 by the addition of 10 gallons of Isopropyl alcohol and 1 gallon of
methyl isobutyl ketone' to each 100 gallons of Formula 3A denatured alcohol

components (Ref. 2). These operations were conducted at temperatures of 8Q0- 174
1000°F (427-540°C) and pressures of 1-200 microns (0.13-27 Pa).

Initial tests by Hill at AI demonstrated that successful sodium removal
could be accomplished as low as 500°F (260°C) using a diffusion-pumped system
capable of attaining 10"5 to 10*6 torr (1.3 x 10~3 to 1.3 x 10"4 Pa). (Ref. 3).
Use of the lower temperatures also reduced the potential hazards of corrosive
attack by the oxides of sodium, as mentioned In Ref. 2. Later work at AI ex-
panded the evaporation rate data to variously sized crevices as shown In Table 1
and Figure 3 (Ref. 4).

TABLE 1

EVAPORATION RATES OF SODIUM FROM TEST HARDWARE

AT 600°F (316°C) AND 1.3 x 1Q"3 TO 1.3 x 10*4 Pa

Type Deposit

Open Pools
Deep Holes
Crevice
Crevice
Bolts

(10'5 TO 10"6 torr)

Size. Width
(nm) (mil)

Z5 300
0.025 1 (or less)

0.15 to 0.33 6 to 13
0 to 0.025 0 to 1 (gaps)

Removal Rate
(mm/h)

3
3
30
1
— (In 8 h)

Hill and Welch both observed the phenomena of sodium expulsion from crevices
which had been mentioned earlier In Ref. 2, to wit "Even screw thread Interstices
were found to have been cleared by this method ... This was thought to have been
due to the displacement by gas bubbles remaining In the threads ...". This ex-
pulsion Is postulated by Hill and Welch to be produced by the release of gases
dissolved In the sodium (Ref. 3 and 4).

One less apparent, but very beneficial effect of the expulsion, Is that the
expelled sodium carries any Impurities to the surface, whereas these Impurities
(oxides and other materials In the sodium) normally would remain 1n the crevice
as the sodium evaporates. Since the expulsion phenomena Is more evident with



Operator

TABLE 2
U.S.A. SODIUM/ALCOHOL REMOVAL FACILITIES

Title Abbreviation Location Size(ft)
Height" Diameter

Atomics International Sodium/Alcohol
Process Facility

AI-
Na/APF

Santa Susana
Field Laboratory
Canoga Park. Calif.

Atomics International
Liquid Metal
Engineering

Argonne National
Laboratory-Idaho
Facil ity

General Electric

Component Handling
and Cleaning Facil ity

Sodium Components
Maintenance Shop

Sodium Cleaning
Facility

AI-LMEC
CHCF

ANL-Idaho
ANL-Idaho

GE-SCF

Santa Susana
Field Laboratory
Canoga Park, Cal i f .

Reactor Test
Faci l i ty , Idaho
Falls. Idaho

Sunnyvale, Calif .

39

5

22

24-1/3

9i

3*

7

1-1/6

Mestinghouse-
Hanford Engineering
Development Laboratory

Sodium Removal
Development
Apparatus II
(SRDAII)

HEDL-
SRDAII

Hanford,
Washington

12

Atomics International Sodium Reactor Experiment/ SRE/DF
Decontamination Facility

Santa Susana
Field Laboratory,
Canoga Park, Calif.
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A special vessel was assembled at Atomics International for the removal

of radioactive sodium from reactor components during decontamination of the

Sodium Reactor Experiment (SRE). Existing tanks were used to store the al-

cohol (Ref. 10).

IV. EXPERIENCE

Numerous pieces of test hardware, ranging from a small valve to the large

FFTF primary pump, have been cleaned at the two AI facilities, as shown In

Table 3. In several cases, "In situ" cleaning has been performed where the

component was used as the vessel, and the component was elther connected to the

cleaning facility or to an external arrangement of heaters and pumps. All per-

tinent cleaning experience In the U.S.A. Is listed In Table 3.

The AI Modular Steam Generator was one of the largest components cleaned to

date using the Alcohol Process, and was the cornerstone on which the later process

development was built. The component and Its many crevices and fittings were

found completely free of sodium and no deleterious effects of the cleaning were

found (Figure 6).

Several small components, cleaned In the Sodium/Alcohol Process Facility

(bellows valve and IHX tube bundle mockup) showed that all but the smallest

crevices, shrink fits, and tightly torqued bolts could be rapidly cleaned using

denatured ethanol.

The Westinghouse FFTF Prototype Pump, also a large component, has been suc-

cessfully cleaned twice In the CHCF.

The DHX Tube Bundle was cleaned In conjunction with the CHCF (Figure 7), and

the Inducer Pump was cleaned In conjunction with the Na/APF. Both components

required extra processing - the former because Incompletely drained tubes (which

had sagged causing a reverse slope and preventing free access of the alcohol to

the sodium) required the component to be rocked, changing the tube slope and per-

mitting the alcohol to contact the sodium- the latter which had been fabricated

with several non-drainable cavities, requiring partial disassembly and Intermediate

cleaning.

TABLE 3

SUMMARY OF COMPONENTS CLEANED BY THE ALCOHOL PROCESS 176

Component

Westinghouse FFTF
Prototype Pump

IHX Tube Bundle Mockup

EM Pump

Bellows Valve

AI Inducer Pump

FFTF-DHX Tube Bundle

AI Modular Steam
Generator

IVHM Mockup

IVHM Mockup

Reactor Vessel

Facility

CHCF*

Na/APF**

Na/APF

Na/APF

Na/APF***

In situ-CHCF***

In situ-
External Pumps***

AI Test Tank

SRDA II

SRE/DF - In situ

Est. Na 1

<5

<1

Ib (kg)

<2.3

<0.5

<l(NaK)<0.5

-i.1

8.1

~115

~20

<1

<1

400

<0.5

3.7

52

9.1

<0.5

<0.5

Reference Number

11

12

5

5

13

14

15

3

9

Cold Trap SRE/OF - 1n situ (Not completely 10
cleaned before

Hot Trap SRE/DF - 1n situ disassembly) 10

Primary Heat Exchange SRE/OF - In situ 30 13.3 if)

Primary Pump SRE/DF - In situ 5 2.3 io

Na Catch Tank SRE/DF - In situ 5 2.3 lfi

Auxiliary Heat Exchanger SRE/DF - In situ 5 2.3 i 0

Gate Valve, 8-Inch SRE/DF - In situ 30 13.5 10

Volume Expansion Tank SRE/DF - In situ 100+ 45+ 10
Plus many assorted Items

Steel Drums (15)

Secondary Cold Trap

SRE/DF -
Cleaning
ANL-Idaho

Vessel
- In situ

1817

90

830

41

10

16

* Component Handling and Cleaning Facility

** Sodium/Alcohol Process Facility

*** The containment of the component was used as part of the process
containment.



During the decommissioning and decontamination of the Sodium Reactor
Experiment (SRE) at AI. a large number of components were cleaned with de-
natured ethanol. Numerous components were cleaned In situ by attachment
to an alcohol circulation system and storage tank. Other components,
Including 15 drums of sodium, were cleaned of sodium In a special vessel.
Eight thousand four hundred seventy (8470) gallons of alcohol were used to
react about 3OO0pounds of sodium over a one-year period. The radioactive
solution was placed In absorbent-filled drums and shipped for burial.

No large facility exists In the U.S.A. for the evaporative removal of
sodium. Numerous small components have been cleaned of sodium by the
evaporative process In an AI vacuum chamber (Figure 8), Including the IHX
Tube Bundle Mockup and the IVHN Mockup (Ref. 3 and 4). These components
have been successfully cleaned of sodium, even In the smallest crevices and
highly torqued bolts. Special tests on sodium-wetted, stressed Type 304
stainless steel tensile specimens have not shown the evaporative process to
cause any deleterious effects, even though the specimens were exposed to
more drastic conditions than would be encountered In normal handling, etc.
(Ref. 4).

A special vacuum system Is being built currently to study the removal of
sodium from fuel pin assemblies by a cyclic application of flowing Inert gas
and vacuum evaporation.

V. SUMMARY

Two non-aqueous processes exist today for the removal of sodium from
components - The Alcohol Process and The Evaporative Process. The Alcohol
Process has been sufficiently developed and characterized to be used
successfully on full-sized components, whereas the Evaporative Process
has yet to be demonstrated using large-size components.

Several Alcohol Process facilities exist In the U.S.A. today - some so
new that operating experience has not been accumulated. However, In those
facilities which have been In operation for several years, numerous compo-
nents have been successfully cleaned of sodium without evidence of harm to
the component.

The Evaporative Process, although not yet a full-developed process, \J]
presents such great advantages It Is anticipated that the process will be
widely used In the future.
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Figure 3. VICUUM Ev*por»t1on of Sodita fnm Crevices, 316°C (600°F) and
1.3 x 10° to 1.3 x 10"* H (10° to 10"6 torr)
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Figure 4

Sodium/Alcohol Process Facility
(Na/APF Cleaning Vessel and Heating Tank)
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Figure 5

Component Handling Cleaning Facility
(LMEC-CHCF)

MSG CLEANING SUMMARY

PREDICTED RESIDUAL SODIUM lift)

• VERTICAL SURFACES 6.4
• CREVICES

TUBE/TUBE SPACER GAP 1.1 •
TIE ROD/SPACER GAP 0.4 ,

• H E E L 12.9-
TOTAL J0.8

OBSERVED SODIUM REACTED (lb|

• VERTICAL SURFACES AND
HEEL {AFTER 12 hr OF
CLEANING) 17.Q

• CREVICES (REMAINOER OF
CLEANING TIME) 3.3

TOTAL 20.3

CLEANING HISTORV

SOLVENT

INITIAL
REMAINDER

FIRST ETHANOL
SECOND ETHANOL

TOTAL

CLEANING
TIME
Idayt)

0.5
10.5
18.0
7.0

36.0

SODIUM
REACTED

(Ib)

17.0
1.3
1.7
0.3

20.3

Figure 6
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AIR OUTLET

X TU8E BUNDLE

PREHEATER

ISOLATION DOORS
FAN

LMEC-41040

LMEC-41040

Figure 7

33-MWT Dump Heat Exchanger (DUX) - Cutaway Drawing

MASS SPECTROMETER
OETECTOR ASSEMBLY

Figure 8

Vacuum Chamber for Sodium Evaporation



EBR-II EXPERIENCE WITH SODIUM CLEANING
AND RADIOACTIVITY DECONTAMINATION*

W.E. RUTHER, C.R.F. SMITH
National Laboratory,

The cleaning process 1B initiated by introducing humidified air (air bubbled JJ2

through water) at a rate of 0.4 cfm to the recirculating argon coolant. The amount

of water and air available for the oxidation of the sodium is increased gradually

because the recirculating cooling argon (30 cfm) is removed at a rate of 0.4 cfm.

Tlie r a t e ot r e a c t l o n l s monitored by a thermocouple in the reaction chamber.

The temperature is maintained below 150°C by adjustment of the argon flow.

A f t e r 1 5 m l n o f h u m i d i f l e d a l r f l o w a t 0 4 cfra> t h e f l o w o f t h e h u B l d l f l a d

a l r l 8 i n c r e a B e d t o 7 c f m w i t h t h e aaBle restriction on maximum process temperature.

*' the *"* °£ thlS P e r i ° d > the £ 1 ° W 8 ° f h u » l d « i e d «** ™<* recirculating argon

a r e 8 t oPP e d« 8 n d t h e « * « « " b l y is rinsed by flowing purified water up through it

"' a r a t e ° f 5 8 p m- I * * " * - " ™ &<* °* » " « are used to rinse the subassembly.

T h e s u b a 8 B e i n b ly c h e n i a d r l e d by passing dry air through It at a rate of 30 cfm for

6 ° m l n ' T h e d e s c r l P t l o n a«>°ve applies to the cleaning of driver subassemblies.

Experimental subassemblies are subjected to a similar operation except that

humidified argon only (no alr) ls used. The 0.4-cfm flow of moist argon is main-

talned for 60 mln and the 7-cfn flow is maintained for 30 min. The subasaembliea

are rinsed until samples of the effluent rinse have a conductivity less than 0.8

micro mhos/cm and a sodium content less than 0.4 ppm.

Our experience has shown that this process completely removes sodium and

at a station between- the reactor building and the air cell of the Hot Fuel Examination ,, , ?
° n*aiuin*i.ioii a O ( j l u m products from smooth exposed surfaces but not from tight crevices. Initially

Facility (HFEF). Special provisions are made in the IBC (Fig. 1) to remove the heat f ^ „,. .. ... , . . ,,c
° there was some concern that the cleaning process might modify the stainless steel

generated by means of a recirculating argon cooling system which transfers the heat ^r c « 1 .. j< j u cc c J
surface. Strain studied the effects of sodium and sodium removal by this process

to the surrounding lead coffin. The IBC ls self-powered and includes an emergency ... . - . , ,
v ° ' on the microstructure of stainless ateel tubing. He found no change that could be

mercury flooding system which would operate in the event of failure of the argon „ , , . . . ,
B attributed to the sodium removal process.

pumping system. Thus far, this emergency system has never been activated.

United States of America

INTRODUCTION

The EBR-II ls now in its 13th year of operation. During that period more

than 2400 subassemblies have been cleaned of sodium without a serious incident

of any kind by a two-step process developed at Argonne. Sodium cleaning and de-

contamination of other reactor components has been performed only on the relatively

few occasions in which a repair or replacement has been required. A summary of

the EBR-II experience will be presented. A new facility will be described for

the improved cleaning and maintenance of sodium-wetted primary components.

f I I?ANTNf*

Subassemblies removed from the reactor typically retain from 5-40 g of sodium

after draining and argon blowdown. They also may have up to 1.2 kW of residual
r

heat generation. Sodium cleaning is performed in a massive lnterbuildlng coffin (IBC)

*Work performed under the auspices of the U.S. Department of Energy, U. S. Government.

O
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Pressurized tubes cycled through the reactor have also been examined after

2
multiple sodium cleanings. Such an experiment, entitled Creep I, has been exposed

in-reactor about 22,000 hr at 400°C, receiving about 1 x 10 nvt, and has been

cleaned approximately 15 times with no discernible effect of the cleaning process.

Initial hoop stress in the pressurized capsules of Creep I ranges from 10,000 to

35,000 psi.

Unless the experimenter requests otherwise, oxide fuel subaaserablies with

breached cladding are cleaned by the usual procedure. A breached carbide element

In a test subassembly was given only the moist gas treatment without the water

rinse. Since the HFEF facilities have been expanded, future breached carbide

elements would probably now be transferred without washing to an inert-gas dis-

assembly cell. The latter procedure is also used with breached metallic fuel.

After disassembly, the elements are cleaned Individually In ethanol In another

Inert cell.

PRIMARY PUMP

The largest EBR-II components that have been cleaned are the primary sodium

pumps (Fig. 2). Binding occurred of the drive shaft both pumps within the first

six months of operation. They were removed and modified. Subsequently in 1970,

nearly seven years later, pump No. 1 experienced periodic Increases in power con-

sumption with no corresponding changes in flow, indicating shaft binding and neces-

sitating Its removal from the primary tank again.

The pump was lifted from the primary tank into an inert atmosphere caisson and

allowed to cool. Filtered air was slowly Introduced to oxidize the surface of the

sodium. The pump was then transferred to a plastic bag and gamma scanned. It was

then disassembled.

These Individual pump parts were cleaned of sodium In fabricated tanks on

an Isolated exterior pad. Each component, In turn, was placed In a tank, an argon

atmosphere was established and the tank remotely filled with ethanol. Since both

the component and the ethanol were very cold (December), the reaction proceeded at

a leisurely pace. The alcohol was gradually diluted with water to 50-50 mixture

and the component soaked until all reaction had ceased. The ethanol mixture was

then drained and the pump parts were hot-water washed in the tanks. They were then

lifted out and held for decontamination. This was accomplished in the same tanks

using an agitated solution of Turco No. 4521 decon solution.

This relatively unsophisticated cleaning procedure worked well, but at

one point during the disassembly a small sodium fire initiated in a sodium oxide-

sodium mixture on the shaft baffle. It was quickly extinguished by flooding the

area with argon gas. It has been our experience that sodium oxide-sodium mixtures

spontaneously ignite in air much more readily than sodium.

SECONDARY COLD TRAP

A non-radioactive cold trap removed from the secondary sodium system about

10 years ago was cleaned and examined. The cleaning consisted of the following

major steps:

The trap was mounted on a pivot so that It could be easily turned upside

down or right side up. This facilitated draining the sodium and alcohol

out of the vessel from the top.

The sodium was heated using steam in the coil around the trap and It was

then drained into a receiving tank.

The sodium remaining in the trap was then reacted using ethanol.

The alcohol was circulated and heated to 60°C. The first batch of

alcohol (250 gallons) became saturated with sodium and alcohol reactant

products and a second batch of clean alcohol (t<200 gallons) was used for

the final cleanup. The only difficulty in this step wss the reaction

rate was too high on the first addition of alcohol and the vessel pressure



went to approximately 20 pslg which exceeded the alcohol supply pump dis-

charge pressure rating and stopped the flow of alcohol. After the pressure

decreased only small batches of alcohol were added until the trap was

filled with alcohol. From the amount of sodium reactant in the alcohol it

was estimated that 90 pounds of sodium remained in the trap after draining

and was reacted by the alcohol.

After the alcohol was circulated and heated to 60"C the cold trap

was drained and purged with argon gaa. The head was cut-off and the

mesh removed. There was no evidence of sodium in the trap.

This operation was considered very satisfactory and additional traps are

intended to be cleaned in this manner. The complete reaction of the sodium

verified the acceptability of the heated alcohol process.

SMALL COMPONENTS

In the past there has been no consistent procedure used for sodium removal.

In general, ethanol has been used if the component was to be reused and might be

damaged by a rapid reaction. For other situations superheated steam followed by

a water rinse also has been used frequently.

HEW FACILITIES

EBR-II is upgrading their capabilities for sodium removal from components

in order to facilitate component disassembly, inspection, repair, and reassembly.

Improved capabilities will allow sodium removal activities to be conducted anytime

of the year regardless of weather conditions, will allow for better control of the

cleaning processes and will allow for controlled disposal of gaseous and liquid

effluents.

Sodium removal will be conducted in the Sodium Components Maintenance Shop

(SCMS) at EBR-II. This facility will provide for the removal of radioactive and

nonradloactive sodium from large and small components. Sodium removal will be \

accomplished by the use of ethyl alcohol or by the use of steam and/or water.

Ethyl alcohol will be used on components that may be damaged by the use of

steam or water and consequently impair the function of the component. Steam and/or

water will be used on components where the function will not be impaired, on compo-

nents that will not be reused, and for the disposal of bulk sodium.

The alcohol cleaning system will consist of two small component cleaning

systems, one for radioactive components and one for nonradloactive components*

a third cleaning system will be used for large components. The alcohol cleaning

system will be housed in a metal building with the storage facilities located out-

side away from the building. The storage facilities will provide for the storage

of fresh alcohol and the sodium-alcohol reaction products.

Installation of the small component system is presently underway and installa-

tion of the large component cleaning system is scheduled to begin in the spring of

1978. Both systems are scheduled to be operational by the summer of 1978.

The design of systems for sodium removal by steam and/or water is scheduled

to begin in the spring of 1978 and to be operational by the fall of 1979. EBR-II

also Intends to provide an alcohol recovery facility which will provide for the

concentrating and discharging of radioactive contaminates to drums for disposal and

which will allow the recovery of the unreacted alcohol.

RADIOCHEMICAL HISTORY OF EBR-II SODIUM

The radlochemlcal history of EBR-II begins in July 16, 1964. Important factors

that Influence the production of radlonuclides are (a) reactor power level, (b) plant

capacity factor, and (c) neutron energy spectrum. Table I shows how the EBR-II power

level and capacity factor have changed since 1964.



Reactor power reached design level (62.5 MWt) In 1970. The annual capacity

factor varied from 20 to 60X until 1972 when efforts to improve the capacity factor

resulted in a steady increase to 77X in 1976. In mid-1972 the depleted-uranium

blanket surrounding the active core was replaced by a stainless steel reflector.

This softened the neutron-energy spectrum and thereby Increased the rate of forma-

tion of products of the (n,v) reactions. All three of these factors have contributed

to increasing radioactivity in the EBR-II primary system.

In addition, the increased number of experimental high temperature subassem-

blies has increased the amount of activated corrosion products in the primary system.

Table II lists the longer-lived radlonuclides found in the primary sodium.

(Radlonuclldes of the noble gases, found principally in the cover gas, are omitted).

2 39
Analysis for Pu in sodium Is also made monthly but, to date, none has been found

(to the limit 8 mBq/gram Na). Of the radlonuclidea listed, H, Mn, Sb, I,

and Cs exhibit reversible, temperature-dependent segregation. We observe that

if the temperature of the primary sodium is reduced to 177°C (35O°F) (The conventional

temperature when components are to be removed from the primary tank) these nuclides

tend to leave the bulk sodium and concentrate at all surfaces exposed to sodium.

Of the radionuclldes listed in Table II, fifteen-hour, sodium-24 is overwhel-

mingly the dominant radioactivity. At equilibrium its activity is a factor of

1 x 10 greater than Cs, the next most radioactive nucllde. Its principal effect

on operations is to necessitate adequate shielding around primary sodium components

and to delay contact maintenance. For example, it is customary to delay five days

before removing samples from the primary sodium sampler for analysis; entry to the

purification vault (the location of the cold trap) is not permitted until 10 days

following isolation of the cold trap or shutdown of the reactor.

Thirty-year ceslum-137 is the second greatest radioactivity in the primary

sodium. Cesium-137, a fission product, enters the sodium from the fuel following

TABLE I 185

7/29/64

8/5/64

8/13/64

10/13/64

3/27/65

1965

1966

1967

8/26/68

1968

1969

9/25/70

1970

1971

6/30.72

1972

1973

1974

1975

1976

- 8/5/64

- 8/13/64

- 10/13/64

- 3/27/65

- 8/26/68

- 9/25/70

- Date

Reactor Power
Level
(MWt)

10

20

30

37.5

45

50

62.5

Operation with a new
reflector in core

Capacity
Factor
«)

26.4

43.0

20.1

41.8

42.4

57.9

39.1

stainless stei

46.9

49.9

58.7

66.1

76.9

Factors are calculated in accordance with the Glossary of Important
Power and Rate Terms, dated 1965, promulgated by the Federal Power
Commission and prepared by the Ad Hoc Committee of the Inter-Agency
Committee on Water Resources.



TABLE II. Longer-Lived Radlonuclldes Found In the EBR-1I Primary System

Activity
Per Gram of Sodium

186

Radio-
Nuclide

3H

2 2Na

2ANa

51Cr

5*Mn

5 8Co

6 0Co

Source

Fuel; Control Rods

Sodium

Sodium

Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel
Haynes Stellite

Produced By

Fission; 10B(n,2a)3H

o -j 29
Na(n,2n) Na

23Na(n,Y)2ANa

5°Cr(n,Y)51Cr

54Fe(n,p)5Vi

58Ni(n,p)58Co

59Co(n,Y)
6°Co

t 1/2

12.3 y

2.6 y

15 h

27.7 d

313 d

71 d

5.27 y

65
Zn

110m
Ag

113
Sn

117m
Sn

134
Sb

125
Sb

Unknown

Unknown

Seal Alloy

Seal Alloy

Stainless Steel

Seal Alloy

1 1 2Sn(n, Y)
1 1 3Sn

U 6 S n ( n ( r )
U 7 m S n

1 2 3Sb(n ( Y)
1 2 ASb

244 d

Where Identified

Bulk Na; cover-gas

Bulk Na; cold trap; cover-gas surfaces; ln-vessel

components; seal alloy of rotating plugs

Bulk Na; ln-vessel components

Plugging valve , deposition samples, ln-vessel

components

Bulk Na; cover-gas surfaces; deposition samples;
in-vessel components

Plugging valve; SURV-3 subassembly; deposition samples

Cold trap; cover-gas surfaces; plugging valve;
deposition samples; in-vessel components

Cold trap; plugging valvea

Sb

252

115

14

60

2.

d

d

d

d

73 y

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Cold

Bulk

Na

Na

Na

trap

Na; cold trap

1970

3.0 kBq

1.8 kBq

52 MBq

1.7 Bq

1977

2.7 kBq

4.1 kBq

99 MBq

7.9 Bq

20 Bq

0.20 kBq

0.16 kBq

0.44 na

16 Bq

94 Bq

1.1 kBq

0.56 kBq

27 Bq



Radio-
Nuclide

134,Ca

137 Cs

210,Po

182
Ta

132,
Te

140
Ba

89
Sr

90,
Sr

59
Fe

233,
Pa

Source

Fuel

Fuel

Fuel

Seal Alloy

Cladding of neutron
source; SURV sub-
assemblies

Fuel

Fuel

Fuel

Fuel

Stainless Steel

welding rod

Produced By

Fission

t 1/2

8.0 h

Fission; 133Cs(n,Y)134Cs 2.06 y

Fission

l 8 1Ta(n, Y)
1 8 2Ta

30.1 y

209Bi(n,Y)
210Bi(-B-)210Po 138 d

115 d

Fission 78 h

Fission 12.8 d

Fission 50 d
i

Fission 29 y

58Fe(n,Y)59Fe 45 d

232Th(n,r)
233Th(-ff)232Pa 27 d

187

Where Identified

Bulk Na

Cold trap; deposition samples; in-vessel components

Bulk Na; cold trap; cover-gas surfaces; deposition
samples ln-vessel components; seal alloy of rotating
plugs

Bulk Na; pump impeller

Pump; plugging valve ; gage subassembly; cold trap

Bulk Na

Plugging valve

Inlet valve in purification system

Inlet valve in purification system

YY02

Gage subasaembly

Activity
Per Gram of Sodium

1970 1977

(c) (c)

0.44 kBq 10 kBq

0.9 Bq 3.5 Bq

Co-deposited with copper in plugging valve, September 1968.

Examples of in-vessel components are: YY03 experimental subassembly, SURV subassemblles, core gripper liner,
gage subassembly, INCOT thimble.

°Base level is < 2 Bq/gram Na; following fission product releases, maximum I activity was 37 Bq/gram in 1970
and 368 Bq/gram in 1977.

dAverage valve when bulk sodium is at 371°C (700°F).

Average valve in 1971.



a breach in the fuel cladding. This nuclide was first detected In EBR-II sodium

in May 1967, but the principal Increases in cesium-137 activity began after May 1976

when the reactor was operated with high-burnup, breached-fuel in-core. Figure 3

shows the activity of ceslum-137 in sodium since 1967. It can be seen that, follow-

ing the major increases in cesium-137 activity there Is usually a small remission.

We attribute this to removal of the cesium by the cold trap and by condensation of

the cesium on surfaces in the cover-gas region.

The third most radioactive nuclide is 2.6-year sodium-22. This nuclide is

formed by an energetic (n,2n) reaction, and, therefore, can only be formed in-core.

The increased activity of sodlum-22 from 1970 to 1977 is attributed to its contin-

uing approach to saturation and to the Increasing capacity factor of EBR-II (Table I ) .

The fourth most radioactive nuclide Is 12.3-year tritium. Tritium Is a low

energy (0.0186 MeV) beta-emitter. As such it Is easily shielded and becomes an

insignificant source of radiation unless It enters the body as trltlated water

(HTO or T»0). In this form it is considered an important radiological hazard.

The radiological concentration guide for tritium in air is 207 Bq/L of air

(5.6 x 10 uCi/mL of air). Prior to September 1972, analyses for tritium in

EBR-II sodium showed considerable scatter, and are not considered reliable. Sub-

sequent analyses have indicated an approximately constant activity of 2.7 ± 0.6

kBq/ gram for tritium in primary sodium. This Indicates that the sources for

10 3
tritium (fusion and B (n, 2a) 11 reactions) are in approximate balance with sinks

for tritium.

RADIONUCLIDES ON COMPONENTS

22
Other than Na which pervades the entire primary system, the principal

radlonuclldes found on components in the primary system at EBR-II are Mn, Co,

137 182
Cs, and Ta. All of these nuclides are formed (or released) In-core, then

transported by the sodium and deposited on the surfaces of various components. In

60,, 188
addition, Co is formed by (n,f) reactions in stainless steel and In other cobalt-

bearing material in the primary tank. Cobalt-60 that is deposited on surfaces from

sodium is not completely removed by our non-destructive cleaning techniques. To

distinguish between Co that is deposited on surfaces and Co that is formed in

situ by neutron activation, it is necessary to measure its activity after removing

the surface layer by etching or by electropolishlng.

Like Na, Cs pervades the entire primary system. However, because of its

higher vapor pressure, cesium preferentially deposits on surfaces in the cover-gas

137 22
region. Deposits of sodium taken from the cover-gas region show Cs/ Na ratios

137 22 3
up to 200 times the Ca/ Na ratio found in 700"F primary sodium. The average

ratio Is approximately 40.

Both Mn and Cs segregate from the bulk sodium to surfaces In contact

with the sodium when the sodium is cooled. For example, in December 1970 to

February 1971, the primary sodium In EBR-II was cooled from 371°C to less than

54
177°C. During this period, the activity of Mn decreased from 1.8 Bq/g to

< 0.7 Bq/g and the activity of Cs decreased from 1.4 kBq/g to 0.1 kBq/g. This

means that components removed from primary sodium following a cool-down of the

sodium will have a higher burden as Mn and Cs (and any other segregating

species) than they would have had at operating temperature. Another example of

137

Cs segregation is the radiometric examination of the pump duct of the fuel-

element rupture detector loop. This duct was heated (temperature unspecified)

and drained of sodium twice before examination. Mo Cs was found; evidently it

had left the surface with the heated sodium.
182

The presence of Ta on the surfaces of some components in the EBR-II pri-
182

mary system is probably not typical of most other LMFBR's. The sources for Ta

124
in EBR-II are the tantalum cladding of the Sb neutron source and the tantalum



specimens In the materials-Irradiation (SURV) subassemblles. The tantalum-182 la

181 182
formed by the reaction Ta (n,y) Ta. It has been found on the surface of th

pump-case-manlfold subassembly and on the shroud of the SURV-3 subassembly.

RADIOCHEMICAL RESIDUE AFTER CLEANING

1. Irradiated-Fuel Monitor Thimble

This thimble entered the primary tank about 11 feet from the center-line

of the reactor core. The lower 3m of the thimble were submerged in 371°C

liquid sodium. Above that, about 46 cm of the length were exposed to the

cover gas before the thimble entered the shield plug. The thimble was

made from series 18-8, type 304 stainless steel. It had been Installed

1.8 years before Its removal In November 1970.

Using a GeLl detector, axial gamma scans of the lower 3.8 meters of the
fk 00

thimble were made before and after steam cleaning. Besides Na,

which was completely removed by steam cleaning, the principal radio-

isotopes found on the thimble were Mn, Co, and Cs. The activi-

ties of Mn and of Cs on the uncleaned thimble were roughly constant

over the sodium-Immersed region, but sharply lower in the cover-gas region.

The activity of Co, on the other hand, decreased roughly exponentially

from bottom to top. The results of steam cleaning are given in Table III.

TABLE III. Decontamination of the Irradlated-Fuel
Monitor-Thimble by Steam Cleaning

Percent of Radioactivity Removed by Steam Cleaning

From Surface From Surface
Exposed to Inmersed In
Cover Gas Liquid SodiumNucllde

54.,
Mn

60,'Co

137 Cs

31

51

90

23

- 1 . 6

93

Steam cleaning removed about 90Z of the Cs-activlty from stainless steel ||

surfaces of the lrradlated-fuel-monitor thimble exposed to either liquid sodium

or to argon cover gas. It is less effective in removing Mn and Co. The

mechanism by which Mn reaches surfaces in the cover-gas region is not known;

possibly it diffuses upward on surfaces wetted by sodium. Steam cleaning was

50Z effective in removing Co-activity from surfaces exposed to cover gas but

Ineffective in removing Co from surfaces immersed in bulk sodium. We did not

attempt to determine the proportion of Co activity formed in situ by (n,-y) re-

actions and that formed by transport-deposition.

2. FERD Loop Pump Duct

The fuel-element-rupture-detector (FERD) loop Is a system for detecting

ruptured fuel by sensing the emission of delayed neutrons. A continuous

stream of primary sodium is removed near the outlet of the intermediate

heat exchanger (IHX) and is pumped through a loop past a series of de-

layed-neutron detectors and then returned to the primary tank. The FERD

loop pump is a d.c, conduction-type, electromagnetic pump that delivers

371°C sodium at 6.3 L/sec (100 gpm) at an estimated head of 30 k pascal

(4.3 psi). The pump duct examined here was made of series 18.8, type 304

stainless steel. It was installed in 1964 and removed in April 1970 after

35,000 hrs of operation. Except for those surfaces from the active zone

of the core to the outlet of the IHX, the FERD loop Is exposed to the most

radioactive sodium in the primary system. The pump duct Is sufficiently

removed from the reactor core so that it is not exposed to neutrons other

than a very low source from delayed-neutron precursors. In effect, the

only radioactivity found at the pump duct results from transport-deposition.

The FERD loop pump duct was twice heated and drained of sodium before an

axial gamma scan was made with a GeLi detector. The only radlonuclldes



found on the duct were 5AHn and 6°Co. The 137Cs activity had evidently

gone with the sodium during the hot-draining. The interior of the duct

was then washed with ethyl alcohol and water until no reactions or reac-

tion products were seen In the wash solution, and the gamma scan was

repeated. The alcohol-water washes removed 28% of the Mn and 52% of the

Co activities.

3. Hexagonal Shroud of the SURV-3 Subassembly

The SURV subassemblles are a set of 10 materials irradiation subassemblles

that were loaded into the reactor core and storage basket in March 1965.

These subassemblies contain 15 materials used in the construction of the

primary system. The SURV-3 subassembly was removed from its reactor posi-

tion In February 1971 after 2188 days in-core at an estimated fluence of

22 2
1 x 10 n/cm .

The subasaembly was removed from the reactor building to the Hot

Fuels Examination facility (HFEF) in a transfer cask. Moist argon was

used to convert residual sodium to sodium hydroxide. While still In the

cask the subassembly was repeatedly washed with 20L (5 gal.) batches of

water until a total of about 100L (25 gal.) of water were used. The

subassembly was then transferred to the HFEF air cell for remote dis-

2
assembly. One-inch square (6.45 cm ) samples were cut from the hexagonal

shroud of the subassembly for further examination. (Both the inner and

other surfaces of the shroud were exposed to flowing sodium during

irradiation).

The principal radioactivities found in the first AOL (10 gal.) of wash

water were:
182,

Y activity: Ta = 18.5 MBq/L (0.5 uCi/mL)

a activity: unknown = 41 MBq/L (1.1 uCi/raL)

No uranium was found (to a limit of < 0.1 mg/L).

Since it was Impractical to examine the SURV-3 subassembly by a direct

gamma scan, there uaa no way to measure the effectiveness of the cleaning

procedure. However, the samples of hexagonal shroud were examined for

radioactivity in the Argonne West Junior Caves with the following results:

Radioactivity Removed by 50 mL of Rinse Water
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54Mn

58,
Co

60
Co

137
Cs

53

6.7

16

530

Subsequently the specimen was electropolished In 10 stages, the

radioactivity in the electrolyte from each stage was analyzed. The re-

132
suits showed that all Ta was removed in the first stage [depth removed

from one side, 13 urn (0.0005 in.)) but that 54Mn, 58Co, and 6°Co were

uniformly distributed through In the electrolytes from all 10 stages. An

estimated depth of 127 urn (0.005 in.) was removed from each side.

The conclusions following from these tests are that Mn, Co, Co,

117 1ft7

Cs, and Ta are all found on the surfaces of the hexagonal shroud,

exposed to flowing sodium. Washing the shroud with water removes all of

the 137Cs and part of the 54Mn, 58Co, 60Co, and 182Ta. A light electro-
1S2

lytic etch of the shroud removes all of the Ta and probably all of the

Mn, Co, Co remaining on the surface. Successive electrolytic etches

of the shroud show that It is uniformly permeated with Mn, Co, and

Co formed from in situ, neutron reactions with Fe, Ni, and Co

respectively.



4. Primary Pump No. X

As described In an earlier section, Primary Pump No. 1 was removed In

December 1970. On January 6, 1971 (52 days after reactor shutdown) an

axial scan of the radiation from the pump was made with a survey meter;

samples of deposits were taken from various surfaces for analyses; an

axial gamma-scan was wade of the pump with a GeLl detector. Figure 4

shows the pump assembly (shield plug ln-place), the location of various

samples taken for analysis (encircled numbers), and the results of the

axial scan using the GeLi detector. The results of this study are reported

in detail in Reference 6. The most notable discoveries are summarized

below:

a. The principal radlolsotopes found in the deposits sampled were:

22 54 137
Na, Mn, and Cs. Poloniura-210 was found on sample #27

scraped from the pump impeller.

137 22

b. Ratios of Cs/ Na were measured and compared with the same

ratio found in the primary sodium before reactor shutdown and

sodium cooldown. These comparative ratios found in the cover-

gas region (samples 1-24) ranged from 0.88 to 197 and averaged

46. This shows how the higher vapor pressure of cesium tends
137

to concentrate Cs In the cover gas region.

c. Similarly, the ratio of Cs/ Na on surface deposits (samples

3, 25-27) that has been under sodium when compared with the same

ratio in primary sodium before reactor shutdown ranged from 26-31

and averaged 31. This shows the effect of the segregation of
137

Cs from the primary sodium as the sodium was cooled from 371°F

(700°F) to 177°F (35O°F).

d. Surprisingly, a negligible increase in Co activity was found In

the vicinity of the stelllte bearing of the puiap (at 10 ft eleva-

tion In Figure 3). Stelllte is an alloy containing 642 cobalt.

After the gamma-scan of the uncleaned pump, the pump was disassembled

and an axial scan was for y activities was made on each major component

prior to decontamination.

Decontamination of the components consisted in immersing them in a

series of solutions as described below. Each solution was agitated by

flowing argon gas through it.

a. Each component was immersed in 95% ethyl alcohol. Gradually this

solution was diluted to 50% alcohol by adding water.

b. Each component was rinsed in hot water.

c. Each component was soaked for four hours in 65*C (150°F) solution

of Turco Decon 4521* (20 g/L or 2.7 oz/gal) and ammonium citrate

(9.6 g/L or 1.3 oz/gal). Exposed surfaces of the components were

scrubbed during this time. The bath was allowed to cool for

12 hours to 4°C (40°F).

d. Each component was washed with hot water, rinsed with commercial

(95%) alcohol, and drip-dried in air.

e. Each component was wrapped in polyethylene sheet and again scanned

with the GeLi detector.

Comparison of the gamma-scans before and after decontamination are

given in Table IV.

*Turco Decon 4521 is a proprietary product of Turco Products, Inc., P.O. Box 1055,
Wilmington, Ca. It is an inhibited acid containing oxalate, citrate, and
ammonium ions.



Percent Radioactivity Removed by Punip-Cleanlng-Procedure

60.Co

137Cs

182

Shaft-Impeller
Subassembly

53

92

Pump-Case Manifold
Subassembly

44

42

65

negl.

Baffle
Subassembly

67

88

Ta

The decontamination procedure used here appears to be more effective for

removing Mn and Co than the steam-cleaning procedure used with the

irradiated-fuel-monitor thimble or the alcohol-water procedure used for

the FERD-loop pump duct. Better effectiveness should be expected for

, 137,, . 182_,
removing Cs and Ta.

5. Baffle Subaasembly Capscrews

Forty-eight capscrews that joined the baffle subassembly to the case-

manifold subassembly and to the shield plug were replaced during the re-

assembly of the primary pump. Twenty-four of the capscrews had been

below the level of the primary sodium; twenty-four had been in the cover-

gas region. These screws, of type 316 stainless steel were hex-head, 1-ln.

diameter x 3 3/4-in. or 3 1/4-in. length. For convenience, the screws

submerged in sodium are hereafter called Series-A screws and those from

the cover-gas region are called Series-B screws. All of the screws had

been in use for seven years. Only the heads of the series-A screws were

exposed to flowing sodium. Only the heads of Series-B screws were freely

exposed to argon cover gas containing sodium vapor, vapor condensate,

sodium oxide and volatile Cs. The shanks of both series were relatively

shielded from their respective environments. The estimated neutron flux

5 2
at the capscrews (fast and thermal) was less than 10 n/cm -sec.

Radiation surveys of the capscrews showed significant differences |Q2

between the two series and also between the exposed heads and the shielded

shanks. This observation led to a detailed examination which Is described

fully In Reference 6. The capscrews had already been cleaned with an

alcohol-water wash. This precluded a measurement of the decontamination

factor. Also, unexposed specimens of the capscrews were not available for

comparative examination. Results of this examination relating to decontamina-

tion are summarized below;

a. The hex-head of the capscrew was rough-surfaced relative to the

machined shank. Manganese-54 and Cs tend to accumulate on

these rough surfaces.

b. Serles-A capscrews were about five times as radioactive as Serles-B

capscrews (following alcohol-water wash); this is partly due to

neutron activation (in-sodlum material being closer to the neutron

source), partly due to deposition of radlonuclides from sodium.

c. The (exposed) heads of the capscrews were typically 10-50 times as

radioactive as the (unexposed) shanks. This Indicates radioactivity

from transport-deposition was many times as significant as radio-

activity from neutron activation in the region of the capscrews.

54 *

d. Activities found on Serles-A capscrews were Mn (major) and

Co (minor), Cs (minor). Activities found on Serles-B

capscrews were Cs (major), Co (minor), Co (trace).

* 54 58
The strong Mn-activity may have obscured a weak Co-activity in
Series-A capscrews.



e. A series of acid washes of Series-B capscrews (50% CH^COOH,

IN HNO3, 16N HNO3, 6N HCL) removed 93% of the
 S8Co, 18% of the

60Co, and 88% of the 137Cs activities. Most of the 6°Co activity

remaining (following the initial alcohol-water wash) was formed

in situ by (n,y) reactions whereas the Mn and Co [(n,p)

reactions] were somehow transported into the cover-gas region.

(It is surprising that 12% of the Ca activity remained on a

Series-B capscrew, even after repeated etches with strong mineral

acids).
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AN EXPERIENCE OF CLEANING AND
DECONTAMINATION OF THE BN-350 REACTOR COMPONENTS*
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Abstract

In the ooursa of start-up, adjustment and operation of

the BN-350 reactor there arose a need for oleaning from sodium

and decomntamination of primary and secondary equipment compo-

nents. Design schemes of the systems provided for this purpose

as well as those specially designed for oleaning of steam gene-

rator evaporators are considered. Technological prooesses of

oleaning and decontamination for some reaotor components (remo-

vable parts of olroulating pumpB, evaporators, valves) are des-

cribed, the results are presented.

I. Introduction.

The sodium-cooled fast reaotor BN-350 was put into operation

on June 16, 1973. In the oourse of start-up and adjustment

work and initial power operation a need for sleaning

of components from sodium residues has repeatedly arisen. Some- X

S!
The report was distributed at the meeting and was not presented and discussed. o ^ =

CD
CO i



tines such a problem was connected with a normal technological

prooess (oleaning of transfer tanks, of BOdium preparation sys-

tem filters, mook-up subassemblies), in other oases - with a

necessity for repair work. Bspeoially oomplioated were

operations of oleaning for those steam generators where water-

sodium reaotion took place as a result of loss of tube tightness.

In some oases (large leaks) there arose a need for purification

of the total sodium circuit of the loop from sodium-water in-

teraction produots. Prior to bringing the plant into power ope-

ration the primary and secondary oircuit equipment was basically

cleaned from sodium residues by the same technology. After bring-

ing the plant on power the technology of oleasing primary oir-

ouit equipment beoame more complicated.

During reactor operation the primary coolant is contamina-

ted by radioactive fission products: Cs1 , Ba1*0, La1* , by

productB of structural materials corrosion and by fission pro-

duots. Pig.1 shows the relative rate of fission product activi-

ty caused by surfaoe contamination of fuel elements and of cor-

rosion product activity in the primary circuit during 1973-1976.

The quantity of radioactive deposits on equipment surfaces

inoreases as a function of the quantity of radioactive impuri-

ties in the primary ooolant; therefore, in addition to oleaning

from sodium a necessity for equipment deoontaminaiion from

radioactive impurities can arise depending on its further pur-

pose (repair, preservation, storage). On the BN-350 reactor from

the beginging of its operation various components both large -

and small-size;ones were cleaned from sodium. The radioactive

Impurity oontent in the primary ooolant being up to now not very

high, only experimental fuel elements were decontaminated before

their dismantling and cutting in the hot oell. The list of the

BH-350 reaotor components oleaned from sodium is presented In

Table I.

Table I.
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Components Number of
oleaned equ-
ipment units

1. Evaporator

2. Removable part of the primary circuit pump

3. Removable part of the secondary pump

12

2

2

4. Removable part of the primary oirouit check value 1

5. Seoondary pipes (D=»36Omm) adjoining the evaporator Separate
sections up
to 20m long

6. Transfer tanks for ooolant
V»1 m3

7. Coolant preparation system pipes

1000

2. Design Cleaning and Deoontamination Facilities and

Systems.

To clean from BOdium the BN-350 components operating in so-

dium medium before their repair there is a special system at the

reaotor plant oonsisting of three washer-pits intended for clea-

ning specific components: a rotating washer pit for rinsingand

deoontamination of intermediate heat exchanger tube bundle, a

washer pit for oleaning the removable parts of primary and se-



oondary pumps, of check valves and gate valves, control system

Mechanisms, e t c , sookets for oleaning spent fuel subassemblles.

2 .1 . The rotating washer pit serves for oleaning from so-

dium and decontamination of the Intermediate heat-exchanger

tube bundle. It Is provided with eleotrio heating for melting
sodium

residuaiVin secondary-cirouit tube bundle with the aim of its

subsequent draining into a special tank. Besides, for better

seoondary sodium draining the pit can be rotated in a vertioal

plane through 96° with a pitch of 15° by an eleotrio drive. The

heat-exchanger tube bundle is transferred to the washer pit

in a special airtight flexible container. After plaoing

the tube bundle in the washer pit it is heated up, seoondary

sodium is drained and then the tube bundle is cleaned and de-

oontaminated. The prooesses of oleaning and decontamination are

controlled remotely.

Teohnioal Characteristics of the Rotating Cleaning Fit.

Geometrical volume -5 m

Operating pressure - 0.06 HPa

Operating vaouum -100 mm of water column.

2.2. The stationary oleaning pit 1B used for oleaning

and decontamination of the removable parts of primary and se-

condary pumps, of the removable parts of valves and oheok val-

ves. The pit is equipped with a mounting flange on whioh the

removable part of the pumps is fastened for oleaning. The

valve and check valve removable parts are mounted with the use

of transitional shells. The oleaning and decontamination

prooesse are also remotely controlled.

2.3. The washer-pit for oleaning elevators, reoharglng me-

chanism and opntrol rod mechanisms.

Teohnioal characteristics of the pit:

3
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1. Geometrioal volume

2. Operating pressure

3. Operating vaouum

- 2.17 mJ

- 0.15 M Pa

- 0.01 HPa

2.4. Spent fuel subassemblies are oleaned from sodium in

speoial o e l l s . All washer-pitB are fed with washing media from

one col lector . To the pi ts are fed steam, d i s t i l l a t e , inert gas

and deoontamlnating solutions. Decontamination solutions are

prepared in two tanks of 7.5 m volume each and are supplied

by the pump into the washer p i t s . To olean from sodium small

parts and components as well as to rembve residiual sodium there

i s a sodium deatructionVat the plant(for non-radioaotive sodium).

The system for oleaning from sodium Bteam generator seotion

at the reactor was not assumed by the design. Therefore, when

there arose a necessity for cleaning steam generator sections

a provisional system was mounted for oleaning steam generators

without their disassembling from their instal lat ion s i t e s .

3. Process Plow Diagrams of Cleaning and Deoontamination

Systems.

A diagram of the system for HJ-350 components oleaning

i s presented in Fig.2. It i s a complex of 3 washer-pits each

of which being intended for oleaning particular equipment.



Washing media (steam, d i s t i l l a t e , inert gas) are fed to a col-

leotor. From the oolleotor the washing media are distributed to

each separate p i t . The steam used for components cleaning has

the following conditions: temperature of 140°C, pressure of

0.4 -* 0.6 MPa. Steam-sodium reaction produots out of washer-pits

are supplied to the liquid-waste reprocessing f a c i l i t y . An ap-

proximate l i s t of decontamination solutions and the time of one

deoontamination oyole are given below:

1. 0.5* KMnO4 - 24 hours, T=70°C

2. 5<f> HNO3 solution + 1% oxalicacid - 3+4 hr . , T=70°C

3. Dis t i l la te - 1hr., T«60 * «0°C

4. Desorption solution (5* HH03 + 1* H^O^)

After deoontamination the solutions are fed into the l i -

quid radioactive waste reprocessing f a c i l i t y .

The diagram of cleaning EN-350 evaporators i s shown in

Fig.3.

The system for BN-350 evaporators cleaning from sodium and

sodium-water interaction produots was installed without disas-

sembling evaporators from their operating s i t e . Washing media

(steam and inert gas ) are fed to the evaporator both from the

secondary and third c i rcu i t s . Interaction products from the bot-

tom part of the evaporator are fed through the

heated pipe (D»100 mm), to a separation tank of V«1 m provided

with e lectr ic heating. The separation tank Berves for interaction

product liquid and gas phase separation. Then the gas phase i s

supplied to the condenser and then to the hydroseal which s i -

multaneously serves as a dilution tank. In th i s tank a constant

water level of H=300 mm Is maintained. The liquid phase of so-

dium-water interaction produots which Is a oonoentrated alkaline

solution i s removed from the separation tank by Beans of water

supply into the tank. Sampling l ines are used to control hyd-

rogen and oxygen content in primary and secondary oirouit vo-

lumes of the evaporator. On the disoharge l ine of the dilution

hydroseal the disoharged water i s sampled for alkali content.

*<rupture disk designed for a pressure of P*0.2+0.7 MPa i s

^mounted at one of the evaporator seoondary pipes to ensure

safety at cleaning.A heater on the pipe connecting the evapora-

tor to the separation tank serves to maintain sodium-water in-

teraotion products' in the liquid state . The heater i s designed

to keep the pipe temperature up to 400°C.

4. Cleaning and Decontamination Technology. Cleaning and

Decontamination Processes Control.

At the BN-350 reaotor a steam-and-gas method i s adopted

for cleaning the equipment operating in sodium. The technologi-

cal procedure of cleaning i s as follows:

4 .1 . The component to be cleaned i s transported in a

sealed protection cask with the inert gas medium to the washer

pit . The washer-pit i s previously blown through with the inert

gas up to oxygen content in the washer-pit volume not more than

0.1 vol.%.

4.2. To the washer pit an inert gas (nitrogen) - superheated

steam mixture i s fed. In the process the flowrates of steam and

inert gas are monitored by the instruments mounted on the l ines

IN



of steam-gas supply. The hydrogen concentration within the wa-

sher-pit volume is monitored either by sampling for the chroma-

tograph or continuously by an analyzer with the palladium probe.

The permissible hydrogen content is not higher than 10 *(vol.)

4.3. When, at the continuous steam supply, the release of

hydrogen ceases, the sodium is considered to have completely

reacted with the steam. The steam is still supplied for some

time and then the equipment being wahsed is rinsed with water

to remove the unreaoted sodium and alkali residues from the sur-

faces being cleaned. For this purpose the pit is filled with

water. The temperature of the water supplied is kept near the

temperature of the equipment being cleaned to eliminate thermal

stresses in equipment joints . The alkalinity of the media dis-

charged after rinsing is controlled during the rinsing process

by means of sampling at specified intervale.

So a number of water filling and draining cycles are

carried out until the neutral reaction of the rinsing water is

obtained. Depending on contamination of the discharged water it

is fed to the appropriate reprocessing oomplex. If required,

the cleaned equipment is decontaminated by means of filling up

the washer pits with decontamination solutions.

Evaporator Cleaning Technology._

To carry out repair work on a tube bundle of evaporators

the need arose to olean tubes and sodium voids of evaporators

from sodium. For this aim the technology of cleaning with the

use of steam-nitrogen mixture was adopted. The quantity of so-

dium remaing on the surfaces working in sodium was preliminary 193

estimated assuming the surfaoe sodium film thiokness of about

0.15 mm. This evaluation was necessary for calculating the quan-

tity of steam, gas and water required for oleaning. The cleaning

process included four main operations:

1. Cleaning with the 1:1 superheated steam-nitrogen mixture.

2. Cleaning with wet steam in nitrogen medium,

3. Rinsing with water filling.

4. Drying of evaporators by means of nitrogen blowing and eva-

cuation with heating.

Before the superheated steam supply into the evaporator

volume it was blown with nitrogen both through the sodium and

water chambers up to oxygen content lees than 2 vol.* In the

discharged mixture. Then the evaporator was heated by standard

eleotrio heaters up to 100-120°C. Through the water and sodium

ohambers of the evaporator nitrogen was supplied at a flowrate

of 5 m /hr. The trend of the steam oleaning procedure is presented

in Fig.4.

From the moment of cessation of steam-water reaotion that

was determined from the absence of hydrogen within the volumes

being cleaned the evaporator temperature was gradually decreased to

to 80 •* 90°C by switching off the elotrio heating, and the sup-

plied steam condensing upon the inner evaporator surfaces washed

off sodlum-to-steam interaction products and the alkali solu-

tion flew down into the draining tank. On completion of

steam rinsing the evaporators were filled with water at a rate

of level rise of 200 mm/hr, hydrogen concentration not exceeding



0.001vol.*. Alkalinity of water was 1.0 g/1. The temperature

of water supplied Into the evaporator was kept within 80 C +

± 10°C at an evaporator temperature of 80°0. Immediately after

rinsing with water the evaporator heated up to a temperature

Of 80°C for moisture elimination was blown by dry nitrogen at

a flowrate of 30 m^/hr and then was evacuated by the vaouum

pump for 20 hours. Vaouum depth of 0.01 at was aohieved very

qulokly. From the moisture separator about 150 cm of water was

usually drained.

the quantity of sodium removed at oleaning from each evapo-

rator was evaluated from the quantity of the hydrogen evolved

and the alkali removed and was about 20 kg of sodium. The oalou-

lation of this amount of sodium uniformly distributed over the

evaporator surfaoe gives the film thickness of about 0.034 mm.

Cleaning of the Bemovable Part of the Seoopdarv Pump.

The removable part of the secondary pump was withdrawn due

to the end of its servioe life. Before disassembling the pump

was shut down with switching off of all external systems and

was subjected to outer inspection. Sodium wae drained from the

loop. The removable part of the pump was withdrawn with the use

of a soft pressurized case. The Inspection of the removable

part revealed satisfactory drainability of sodium from the pump

volume. Sodium residues In form of looal spots of a small thick-

ness were observed on the face plane of the guide apparatus. On

the surfaces of the pump removable part being in oontaot with

coolant during pump operation there was a thin deposit of sodium.

After inspection the removable part was plaoed into the washer

pit and disassembled In it.In the washer pit the removable part

was blown through with nitrogen and then it was oleaned with the

steam-gas mixture of P =0.1MPa, T»150°C during 48 hours.

Then the washer pit was filled with water with a hold time of

4 hours afetr which water was drained, the removable part of

the pump was dryed with nitrogen during 1.5 hr and kept in nit-

rogen medium of P»0.02 4 0.03 UPa for 36 hours. Disassembling

of the removable part of the pump showed that In the gaps with

conjugated details there remained sodium unreaoted with steam

and water in the washer pit.

The removable part of another seoondary pump was oleaned

in the same way. At disassembling of the removable part, along

with the plaoes of unreaoted sodium noted in the first case,

oorrosion assumed to be conneoted with the oleaning prooess

was observed in the area of loose fitting of the operating wheel

blades to the oover disk. The blades were welded to the cover

disk not along the entire length of the blades but locally, and

because of loose fitting of the blades to the cover disk a gap

of about 0.3 mm and along the length of 280 mm was formed bet-

ween the blades and the cover disk.

5. Radiation Situation during Badioaotive Equipment

Cleaning.

In connection with the BN-350 primary coolant being slight-

ly contaminated by radioactive products, no complications arose

when cleaning the withdrawn primary equipment. So, the maximum



dose rate for radioactive products deposited over the removable

part of the main oiroulating part (1974) and over the removable

part of the oheok value (1975) was 3-H»ur/seo. The radioacti-

vity was oauaed by Na22, Co58, Ha5*, Zn . After oleaning with

steam and gas mixture the dose rate deoreaaed to 0.140.2 ur /sec .

that didn't oal l for any additional decontamination of the equip-

m e n t ' 6. Cleaning Results.
The Sxperienoe of Gleaning the BN-350 oomponents

from sodium has shown, that:

1« The steam-water oleaning process has no marked corrosion

effect on equipment materials when following the adopted teohno-

logy. It i s confirmed by results obtained from inspection of

Joints and oomponents of the washed-off equipment as well as

by experience of cleaned equipment operation. So after repair

the evaporators of the reactor worked, as of 1.03.77, on the

average for about 20000 hours. The inspection of the pump re-

movable parts showed that oomponents and joints of the pump re-

movable parts were in satisfactory oondition, exoept for seals .

After assembling, the removable parts of the pumps were oonside-

red to be suitable for further operation.

2. Due to i t s simplicity,low oost and good results of

oleaning of the BH-350 equipment, the steam-and-gas method of

oleaning for auatenitio s ta inless s tee ls i s acceptable for olea-

ning both large and snai l -s ize components of sodium-oooled nuc-

lear power plantB.
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Introduction

The Specialists' Meeting on Sodium Removal and Decontamination was held

at Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory, Richland, Washington, USA,

on February 14-16, 1978. The meeting was sponsored by the International

Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) on the recommendation of the International

Working Group on Fast Reactors (IWGFR) and was attended by twenty-six

participants and observers from France, the Federal Republic of Germany,

Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, the United States and

one International organization - IAEA. The purpose of the meeting was

to Identify sodium cooled reactor plant requirements for sodium removal

and decontamination, to review and evaluate the present technological

status and applications to operating reactors and to Identify areas where

future development Is required.

The technical parts of the meeting were divided Into three major sections,

as follows:

I. Sodium Removal and Decontamination Overview

II. Sodium Removal (process and facility descriptions for steam, water/

Inert gas, alcohol, and other methods, and process applications ex-

perience, Including requalification for re-use for plant components

and fuel sub-assemblies).

H I . Decontamination (radioactive surface characterization, decontamination

processes and facilities, and application experience).

During the meeting, papers were presented by the delegates on behalf of

their countries or organizations. The papers, which are Included In this

report, were either In the form of a general survey of the subject or on

specific technical subjects. In each subject area, presentations appro-

priate to the subject were made from the submitted papers. The presentations

were followed by discussions of the questions raised and summaries made.

On February 16, 1978, tours of FFTF Site and HEDL facilities were organized

for the participants of the meeting and a final meeting was held to discuss

the resulting summaries, conclusions and recommendations which were agreed

upon by the delegates. A list of participants, the agenda of the meeting

and technical papers are reproduced In appendices to this summary.

I. Sodium Removal and Decontamination Overview

Problems common to all sodium removal operations were discussed:

The need for and the extent of sodium removal for the desired end

result: (Is the component to be returned to service, or stored,

or discarded?)

The development of criteria for qualifying a sodium removal process;

The development of criteria for requalification of components for

re-use;

Criteria for process control; that 1s, when can a decision be made

that the sodium removal process Is complete;

Development of techniques of sodium removal from complex configura-

tions and crevices;

Component design should provide for sodium draining and access of

cleaning solvent.
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Three processes - aqueous, alcohol, and evaporative - are In use, each of

which has been shown to have particular advantages.

Techniques of application and process parameters vary. At this time, there

Is no clear basis for selecting one process for universal application.

Much successful work has been completed on an empirical basis, and the

knowledge gained applied to Improving the processes.

The decontamination processes are not so well developed except In a few

Instances; however, successful decontamination and return to service of

reactor components has been accomplished. In most Instances, the service

conditions (operating temperature, size of component) were not as severe as

those In future LMFBR's, and,the degree of decontamination not as great as

was desired. The successful decontamination of the PHENIX heat exchanger

was reported.

Decontamination process development must also focus on the need for re-use

of the component, and the requalification methods, as described above for

sodium removal processes. In addition, the need to provide for disposal of

radioactive waste solutions exists for both sodium removal and decontamina-

tion of radioactive components from reactor primary systems. The nature of

the radioactive deposits to be removed from surfaces has been Identified In

several Investigations, with good agreement.

Decisions to re-use or discard components will require assessments for each

specific Item.

Confidence In safety and economic assessments will need development of addi-

tional Information to support end-product non-destructive testing, decisions

for complete or partial disassembly, understanding of constraints on possible

failure modes, refinements of process control, and functional acceptance

testing.

Requalification criteria must be defined: two approaches were discussed, 205

process qualification without complete disassembly, and Inspection of the

disassembled component.

II. Sodium Removal Processes

Aqueous Sodium Removal

Many variations of the aqueous sodium removal process have evolved. The

types of water based processes In use range from sophisticated control to

simple but effective lancing with a water jet. Even with these differences,

the processes being developed by the various countries are similar In many

respects, and similar problem areas and concerns were expressed by the

various Investigators. In general, the feeling Is unanimous and the actual

cleaning data support the position that caustic stress corrosion cracking

has not occurred due to sodium removal by the various aqueous cleaning and

rinsing techniques being used. Many of the components have been returned

to service and re-cleaned without any Indication of caustic cracking or

pertinent material degradation. All investigators reported difficulty In

cleaning crevices; and the effects of reaction products remaining In crevices

after bulk sodium removal require further Investigation.

In general, the feeling was expressed that aqueous based processes were not

Ideal for handling cases where pool sodium accumulated In a component. How-

ever, small pockets or pools of sodium have been successfully cleaned by

application of some of the aqueous process presented. In application of the

aqueous process to cleaning pool sodium, care needs to be taken to assure

the process does not get out of control. The time for processing Is also

significantly Increased and Is directly proportional to the size of the

sodium pool being cleaned.



Non-Aqueous Processes

The types of non-aqueous processes In use require either the Immersion of

the Item to be cleaned In a solvent or placing It In a vacuum system for

subsequent distillation of the sodium from surfaces and crevices.

In the application of the solvent non-aqueous processes, various types of

alcohol have been used. Experience has shown a tendency away from the use

of long chain or heavier organic solvents for sodium removal In preference

for the shorter chain molecule. In particular, ethanol seems to be In pre-

dominant use followed by methyl and propyl alcohols. Techniques employed

for using alcohol range from large sophisticated closed pumped systems to

simple open vessels In which the alcohol Is cooled by the application of

dry Ice.

Experience to date has shown that ethanol Is an excellent medium for the

removal of sodium. Development programs have demonstrated that caustic

stress corrosion cracking of test specimens does not occur even under the

worst conditions possible when using the ethanol process. Cleaning of

major reactor components and smaller Items have clearly demonstrated and

support the findings of the development program that caustic stress cor-

rosion cracking does not occur, that material surfaces are left unblemished

from the alcohol, and that both small and large pools of sodium can be

cleaned by the use of ethanol In a closed system. The rate of cleaning can

be Increased by use of higher temperature.

Disadvantages of the alcohol process Include the Inability of the process

to remove sodium from crevices, and the reluctance to use large volumes of

alcohol Inside reactor containment buildings. Alcohol cleaning systems

have been designed to address safety issues related to alcohol fires. A

technique combining alcohol cleaning with reduced pressure has shown Im-

proved sodium removal from crevices.

The evaporative process has demonstrated that sodium can be removed from

complex configurations and crevices. Evaporation appears to be capable of

cleaning Items that could not be readily cleaned by the fluid process,

particularly parts having Inverted long tube configurations and long,

narrow crevices. A much broader range of temperature and vacuum levels

has been demonstrated than previously thought possible for this technique.

The evaporative process Is suitable for In-situ applications even for large

components. Use of the evaporative process for large components removed

from the system may not be practical.

III. Decontamination

The nature of contamination on surfaces of radioactive surfaces was Inves-

tigated In order to develop methods for Its removal. Also, It Is necessary

to determine whether the parts to be decontaminated will be returned to

service, or discarded. If parts are to be returned to service, requalifi-

cation criteria must be developed and put Into use. Lastly, the problem of

radioactive waste disposal must be addressed.

Investigation of surface contamination has shown 54Mo, 1 3 7Cs, 60Co, ^Co,

and 2Ta to be the principal radioactive species. M M n and l37Cs concen-

trate In the lower temperature parts of the reactor primary system, although
54significant Nn Is retained In the hot leg. The cobalt Isotopes are found

mostly In the hot leg. The cobalt Isotopes and 54Hn found In the hot leg

diffuse Into the base metal. The Mn in the cold leg Is found mostly In

NI-Mn rich deposits on the surface. Cs 1s for the most part adsorbed on

the surface.



A variety of processes are being studied for decontamination; Including weak

organic adds, mineral acids, and molten salts. Combination processes, such

as surface conditioning with alkaline permanganate, followed by acid treat-

ment, are also being studied. Some of the acid treatments are commercial

products developed for the water-cooled reactor Industry.

Reactor components In France, the USSR, Federal Republic of Germany, and

USA have been successfully decontaminated, and returned to service using

surface oxidation treatments and acids. In most cases, the service condi-

tions were not as severe (lower temperatures and smaller components) as

expected In future LHFBR's nor was the decontamination as complete as

desired. A notable exception Is the successful decontamination and return

to service of the: PHENIX heat exchanger. This component Is full size and

operated at temperatures typical of LMFBR's.

54

Mn can for the most part be removed from lower temperature surfaces with-

out significant removal from or damage to the surface. Cs does not

adhere tightly to surfaces and is largely removed by sodium cleaning

processes. Removal of Mn and Co from hot leg surfaces requires removal
of base metal.

60,A formal development program is in progress in the USA to remove Co and
54

Mn from hot leg pumps. This process may remove up to 19 pm of base mate-

rial with less than 50 yim damage. A process using 2.5% citric acid/2.5%

glycolic acid In water, at 70° to 90°C, has been developed. A pilot scale

facility Is being constructed to qualify this process.

Requalification efforts have for the most part concentrated on testing the

process on mock-ups of the component. Requalification criteria for compo-

nents have for the most part not been established.

General Recommendations

The following general topics are recommended for further Investigation

and development:

Crevice cleaning and the effect of residual reaction products

In uncleaned crevices,

Further process optimization,

Decontamination requirements and processes to be used over the

full life of an LMFBR.

Requalification criteria, Including process validation and

Inspection of components.

It 1s recognized that the following specific area, although not fully

discussed at the meeting, needs to be addressed In the future:

Sodium removal from primary system cold traps and from high

burnup or breached fuel.

The Specialists agree that a useful exchange of Information took place,

and another meeting be held in approximately four years to discuss new

Information.
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February 15 (Wednesday) - 3763 Building Conference Room 208

AGENDA O 8- 0 0 * P^k up at hotel

08:30 - Sodium Removal (Continued)

IAEA SPECIALISTS' MEETING ON Process application experience, Including requalification for
re-use, will be discussed for plant components and fuel sub-

SODIUM REMOVAL AND DECONTAMINATION assemblies.
FEBRUARY 14-16, 1978 1 2 : 0° " Lunch *337 Bu<l<Hfi9. Conference Room 'M')

RICHLAND, WASHINGTON (1:00 PM) 13:00 - Decontamination

Radioactive surface characterization, decontamination processes
and facilities, and application experience will be reviewed

MEETING OBJECTIVES
(6:30 PM) 18:30 - Cocktails and Dinner - Hanford House (Kennewick Room)

• Identify sodium cooled reactor plant requirements for sodium removal
and decontamination.

. , , . . , . , *•.,'. February 16 (Thursday)
• Review and evaluate the present technological status and applications

to operating reactors. 08:00 - Bus leaves Hanford House hotel for FFTF Visitors Center, and tour

• Identify areas where future development 1s required. of FFTF.

10:45 - Depart for Laboratory Area, tour laboratory facilities.

February 14 (Tuesday) - 3763 Building Conference Room 12:00 - Lunch (337 Building Cafeteria - Side Entrance)

08:00 - Pick up at hotel (1:00 PM) 13:00 - Summary and Conclusions
08:30 - Introductions Major conclusions and recommendations for future meetings will be

discussed. A draft of the meeting report prepared by the scientific
Welcome - Dr. E. A. Evans, Vice President, Westinghouse Hanford Company secretaries will be reviewed and approved by the participants.

09:15 - Sodium Removal and Decontamination Overview (5:0° pM) 17:00 • Adjournment

Each country will present a 15-minute sunmary of Its activities.
Discussions will focus on achieving mutual understanding of the
overall technical status of processes, general application experi-
ence and future plans. Process, facility and application details
will be covered In later sessions.

12:00 - Lunch (337 Building, Conference Room 'M')

(1:00 PM) 13:00 - Sodium Removal

Process and facility descriptions will be discussed for steam,
water/Inert gas, alcohol, and other methods.

(7:00 PM) 19:00 - Evening on the Columbia River
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